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£quip your•elf for a good job by •tudyin~ thi• new book~---

PRACTICAL WIR.ELESS SERVICE MANUAL
By
F . J, CAMM.
From all Boolltelle" 6/·

A Complete, Practical and Up-to-date Work on the Testing or all Type$ or Wireless
Receivers. 28B PAGES and OVER 120 PHOTOGRAPHS, DIAGRAMS and PLANS.
1101,

or by pott 6/6 direol !rom Ceorce Newo,u, Ltd. (Book Dept.), Tower House, Soutbamploll Street, London, W.C.2.

eThe Universal AvoMinor and D.C
A voMinor provide the seriou!l amateur with testing facilities comparable
in accuracy with those of the famoua
"AvoMeter" on which service engineers and manufacturers rely for
precision testing.
Trouble-tracking with the AvoMinor
is reduced to its simplest terms,
enabling amateur and expert alike
to locate faults with ease and rapidity.

AVO
ELECTRICAL MEASURING
INSTRUMENTS
Sole Proprietors and Manufacturers:

AU'l'OJIATIC COIL WIIIDI!B ot; ELECTBICAL EqlJIPIIIIill'f CO., L'l'D.,
Willtkr Hoaae. Doacla• Street. London, B.W.l. Phone: Victoria 3404-7

THE UNIVERSAL AVOMINOR

THE D.C. AVOMINOR

ELRC'l'RJ(h\ J, 111.<:_-\:"l"fUNG JN8TRf'JMENT

ELECTRICAL MEA~URBIG INS1'RUMENT

22 Ranges of Direct R~ading1
D.C. Volts
A.C. Volts D.C. Milliamps
n- 7!) millivolt~ 0- :) \'O!t:-. 0- !U) millia111p~
1)r)
0- 5 volts
0- !!5 ..
0- 25
: 0-l•Kl .
0· ~
0-HlO
O·IOtJ
'0-250 "
!l-51)0
0-2[)(1
0-ftHO

13 Meters in ONB
Current
Voltage
Resistance:

lllllllamps
0- 6
0· 30
0·120

o-5oo

RESISTANCE
0- 20,000 ohms
0- 2 megohms
0-100,000
0-500,000

0· 5
0-10

Complt•te with im~truction booklet, l.f>a,Ii;., int.t>rdtc£-ngeallle 1;rocudile dips aud testiug prflds.

\'Oits
0- 6
0- I~0-120
0-2!0
0-300
0-000

ohms.,

0- 10,000
0· 60,000
0-1,200,000

megohms
0-3

In case, complete with !llfltructioo
booklet, leads, interchangeable crocodile
clips and te,ting prods.

e Write

for fully descripti-ve

pa mphlef15 and current prices.

NOISE SILENCER Applications
Westinghouse Metal Rectifiers may be used for the reduction of
static interference, their operation in such circuits being entirely
automatic, and dependent solely upon the property that their
resistance decreases as the current passing increases. The rectifiers
are connected to give a non-linear characteristic in both directions,
the circuit being arranged that the normal maximum audio voltage
across them does not raise the operating point on to the straight
portion of the rectifier characteristic curve. Noise peaks cause the
rectifiers to work on the straight portion and act as a short-circuit
ac·ross the output for the duration of the peak.
(A) This is the most simple circuit and uses "H " type units.
(B) A more elaborate circuit using two W.6 Westectors and allowing the

"cut-off" point to be varied to suit different conditions.
(C) A circuit using two W.X.6 Westectors for use in an early low-frequency stage·

WEST I NGHOUSE
METAL RECTIFIERS
••,.••••••••••••••••••••••li•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••a••••••••••••••~

To Westinghouse Brake & Signal Co., Ltd.,
Pew Hill House, Chippenham, Wilts.
I enclose 3d. in stamps.
Please send me a copy of
"The All Metal Way" giving
details of noise s i I e n c e r
applications.

Name ................................................................... ..
Address ................................................................. ..

PRA. 341
........................................................................................................
, , , .•• , •••••.••••••••...•••••.•••••..•....•••••••• , • , .
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UP IN THE CLOUDS MAYBE-BUT THEY MEAN BUSINESS
Maybe we're up in the clouds ourselves sometimes. Even idealistic, if you like, about our
trading principles and our loyalty to those with whom we do business. But we cannot help
feeling, as we look back on our many happy associations with some of the most important
concerns in the country, that no one has lost by our upholding those principles. We're

:.

idealistic, yes; but when it comes to doing a job we can safely say-" we mean business".

DUBILIER
~
I
OUBILIER

CONDENSER

CO. (1925)

LTD.,

DUCON

WORKS, VICTORIA ROAD, NORTH ACTON,

LONDON, W.3.
C. R. Casson r 5S
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PREMIER RADIO
PREMIER SMOOTHING
CHOKES
Type
C.401500
C.601180
C.601400
C.601500
C.IOOI400
C.ISOII85
C.l001145
C.2501120
C.6012500

Current
40mA.
60
60
60
100
ISO ,,
200 ..
2SO
60

Henrys
20-34 H.
8 H.

Res.
500.0
180!.!
400.Q
500f.l
400.Q
185.Q
145!J
120!J

Price
513
513
716
51]
916
1316
1519
1716

25-34 H.
18-30 H.
20-34 H.
20-34 H.
20-31 H.
25 H.
Speaker
Field Replacement 2500.0 716

PREMIER 1941 HIGH
FIDELITY AMPLIFIER KITS
Each Kit is complete with ready drilled chass;s,
selected components, specially matched valves and
full diagrams and instructions.
Completely
Kit of Parts Wired and
w-ith Valves
Tested
~-watt A.C. Amplifier
12 14 0
£3 11 6
4-watt A.C.ID.C. ..
£3 0 0
£3 17 6
6-watt A.C.
.,
16 16 6
£7 13 6
8-10-watt A.C.ID.C.
16 11 6
f7 9 0
IS-watt A.C.
..
£7 18 9
S9 8 0
Black Crackle Steel Cabinet 1716 extra.

MAINS TRANSFORMERS
Wire-ends. All L.T. Windings
Centre-Tapped
SP. 250
SP.300
SP.lOI
SP.l59A
SP. 3508
SP.351
SP. 351

2S0-0-2SO v. 60 m.a. 4 v. 1-2 a,
1 v., 2-3 a., 4 v. 2-3 a.
300-0-300 Y. 60 m.a., 1 v. 2-3 a,
1 v., 2-3 a., 1 v. 2-3 a.
300-300 v. ISO m.a., 4 v. 2-3 a,
4 v. l-3 a., 1 v. I a., 1 v. I a
3S0-3SO v. 100 m.a .. S v. 2 a
(not C.T.), 6.3 v. 2.-3 a
350-350 v. 100 m.a., 1 v. 2-3 a,
4 v. 2-3 a, 4 v. 2-3 a ...
350-350 v. ISO m.a., 1 v. 1-2a,
4 v.l-3 a., 4 v. 3-4 a
350-350 v. ISO m.a., 5 v. 2 a,
6.3 v. 2 a, 6.3 v. la ...

1119
1119
151141-

"LURNING MORSE"
Premier Morse Practice Key on
3/3
Bakelite Base and Brass Movement
SJIO

General Purpose Morse Key

Heavy Duty TX Key on Cast Base ...
Bakelite Buzzers

3 Henry Chokes
Complete Kit of Parts for Valve Oscil·
l:ttor as described in W.W.
" learning Morse ••

10/2j7j6

25/-

NEW PREMIER S~W.
A.C. RECEIVER

1519

Auto Transformers. Step up or down. 100-125 v.
to 200, 230 or 250 v. A. C., 60 watts, 9111 ; 12S watts,
1316 ; 2SO watts, 1816.
L.T. Transformers, all C.T.
1 v. 2-3 a.
9111
6.3 v. 2-3 a.
9111
2.5 v. 5 a.
9111
7.5 v. 3 a,
9111
5 v. 2-3 a.
9111
12 v. 3-4 a.
I SIPush-Pull Driver Transformers
616
Universal Output Transformers.
11
Ratios. Single or Push-Pull . . .
...
616

'MATCHMAKER UNIVERSAL
OUTPUT TRANSFORMERS
Wil! match any output valves to any speaker
impedance.
11 ratios from 13 : I to 80 : I, 5-7 watts, 1519.
10-15 watts, 2016. 20-30 watts, 351-.

ELECTROLYTIC CONDENSERS.
Cardboard
ca.cs. 500 v. working, 4 mid. and 8 mid., 119 each.
8: a 316, 4+4. 218, 8~d. J/3, 1+1+1 319, H+t·1
4/l. 16: 8 41-, 16 · 16. S/-, 25 mid. 25 volt, 112,
SO mid 12 volt. 112. 50 m:d. 50 volt, 2/-, IS mfd.
100 volt, 113. Mansbridge type, I mfd. 250 volt,
11-, 2 mfd. 250 volt, liP, 4 mfd. 500 volt, 418.

PREMIER MICROPHONES
Transverse Current Mike. High grade large
output llnit. Response ~5-7,500 cycles. low
hiss level, 231-.

Incorporating the Premier 3~Band S.W. C:oi~,
11-86 Metres without coil changing. Each K1t 1s
complete with :!ll components, diagrams and

2-volt valves. 3-Band S.W. 1-Valve Kit, 1419.
3-Band S.W. 2-Valve Kit, 21/6.

DE LUXE S.W. KITS
Complete Kit, including all Valves, coils, wiring
diagrams and lucid instructions for building a':'d
working. Each Kit supplied with a steel Chass1s,
Panel and plug-in coils to tune from 13 to 170
metres.
I Valve Short-Wave Rece!ver or Adaptor
Kit
20,'1 Valve Short-Wave Superhet Converter
Kit
2311 Valve Short-Wovo A.C. Superhet
Converter Kit ..•
1613
2 Valve Short-Wave Receiver Kit
291-

In respon:;;e to many requests we have now
produced an A.C. version of the popular
Premier Short Wave SGl Kit.
Circuit :
Pentode H.F. Sta1e. Pentode Detector, Beam
Coils. 4- and 6-pin types, 13-26,
Power Ou~put, and F.W. Rectifier. 200-150 v. Short-Wave
22-47, 41-94, 78-170 metres, 2/- each, with circuit.
A.C. Operation. Bui1~-in Power Pack. Hum· Premier J.Band S.W. Coil, 11.25, 19-43, 38-86
free operation. For use with Phones or P.M· metres. Suitable any type circuit, 1111.
Speaker.
4-pin or 6·pin Coil Formers. Plain or Threaded,
Ill each.
Complete Ki~ of Parts with drilled cha.. is,
all components. Plu1-in Coils coverin1 13-170 Utility Micro Cursor Dials, Direct and 100 : I
Ratios, 413.
metres, 4 valves and full instructions and
Bakelite
Dielectric
Variable
Condensers.
circuits.
.0005 mf. Suitable Tuning or Reaction, 116 each •
Short-Wave H.F. Chokes.
10-100 m., IO!d.
each.
Battery Version also available Kit U 8 0
Dual Ran1e Screened Coils. Medium
Extra Coils 9-15, 2QO-.l,OOO m. also supplied. Lissen
and Lone Waves, 219 each.

SHORT-WAVE GEAR

.£4- 10- 0

*

"

Thi Wireless World " soid they were
" very much impressed •••. ;"

*

See full Test Report, PP. 492-3 December issue.
Send (or full details

141151-

PREMIEP. SHORT-WAVE KITS
for OVERSEAS NEWS

AMERICAN VALVES
We hold stocks of all types
at competitive prices.

Premier Pick-ups.
Heads will fit any tone-arm
...
...
716
Premier Pick·up with Volume Control
2,000 ohms 1116
Premier de Luxe, 6,000 ohms ...
1716
ANOTHER SPECIAL OFFER
Rothermel Brush Piezo Crystal Pick-ups.
New Junior P.U. with arm, 2.416. Standard, 5.8
Model with arm, 3419. P.U. head only. De Luxe
Model, 1416.

MOVING COIL SPEAKERS
Rola 6~in.•
151- : 8 in. P.M.s, 1716 ; 10 in. P.M.s, 2116.
ENERGISED MODELS
Plessy 8 In., 175 ohm field, 716 ; G. 12 enerxised, 2,500 field, 631-; lOin. B.T.H. 1,600 ohm
field, less transformer, 1116.
All complete with transformer.

PREMIER BATTERY
CHARGERS for A.C. MAINS
Westh\1house Rectification
complete and ready for use
To Charge:
6 volts at I amp. 2216
2 volts at i amp. 1119 12 volts at I amp. 1416
6 volu at t amp. 19/6 volts at lamps. Ul6
Movl.,. Coil M;ke. Permanent magne1 model
requiring no energising.
R:esponse 90-5,200
cycles. Curput .. 25 volt aver01g-e. ExceUent
reproducticn of ~peech and music. 49/-.

SHORT-WAVE CONDENSERS
Trolitul Insulation.
Certified superior to
ceramic. All-brass construction. Easily ganged.

15 m.mld.
25 m.mld.
40 m.mfd.

119
21:V-

100 m.mld.
160 m.mfd.
250 m.mfd.

213
216
:VII

REPLACEMENT VALVES
FOR ALL SETS
Europa Mains Valves, 5-pin, 1 v. A.C. Types
A.C.IH.L.,
A.C.IL.,
A.C.IS.G.,
A.C.IV.M.S.G.,
A.C.IH.P., A.C./V.H.P., A.C.P., all 516 each.
A.C.IH.P., A.C.IV.H.P., 7-pin, 11/5.
A.C./Pens,
I.H., 1016 ; A.C.IP.X.-4, 91- ; Oct. Freq. Changers,
916 : Double Diode Triodes, 919 ; 3~-watt D.H.
Triode, 121-. 3SO v.F.W. Re<t., lil/8 ; 13 v • .lamp.
Gen. Purpose Triodes, 516; H.F. Pens. and Var.Mu. H.F. Pen., Douhle Diode Triodes, Oct. Freq.
Chanxers, . 816 each.
Full and Hall-wave Rectifiers,
9/- each.

WRITE FOR LATEST LISTS.
ALL TYPES OF BATTERY VALVES
AT COMPETITIVE PRICES.
Microphone Transformers
Suitable for all
mikes. Tapped secondaries. A, 20 and 40 : I ;
B, 30 and 60 : I ; C, SO and 100 : I. 616 each.
Microphone St;:nds. Bakelite table stand, 9in.
ring, 7!6 e.ach.

ALL 'ENQUIRIES MUST BE ACCOMP(J.NIED BY 2!d. STAMP.

PREMIER RADIO -CO.

AU POST ORDERS to:

JUBILEE WORKS, 167. LOWER CLAPTON ROAD,
LONDON, E.S (Amherst 4723).
CALLERS to • Jubilee Works, or 169, Fleet Street, E.C.4 (Centrlll 2833), or 50, Hi1h
Street, Clapham, S.W.4 (Macculay 2381).

March, 1941
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COMMENTS OF THE MONTH
By THE EDITOR
Opportunities in the Air Force
HE Air Ministry has asked us to
announce that vacancies still
exist in the R.A.F. for technical
officers for employment on engineering, armament and signals duties.
Naturally, our readers will be most
interested in the signals section, and
the qualifications required are : applicants must be holders of electrical
engineering or science degrees c\Vith
experience of w·ireless, or holders of
· technical college or approved insti-tution diplomas and two years'
experience in tele-communications
engineering, preferably on the radio
side. A number of posts is also available for candidates possessing a sound
theoretical knowledge of elementary
electricity and magnetism, of the
principles of wireless telegraphic and
telephonic communications, and of
transmitter circuits, modern wireless
receiving apparatus, and apparatus
for the measurement of high-frequency potentials and currents. Some
practical experience in addition is
desirable, and specialised knowledge
in one or more of the practical
aspects of tele-communications would
be an asset.
Commissions in the
R.A.F.V.R. will be granted for the
duration of hostilities to suitable
applicants between the ages of 2 I
and 50 years, possessing the requisite
personal and technical qualifications.
Candidates should apply in writing
to the Air Ministry, S.7(e)1, Adastral
House, Kingsway, London, Vv'.C.2,
giving full particulars. of qualifications,
training and experience. Those who
are engaged on the production of
aircraft, engines or accessories, or on
· other important national work, should
not submit qualifications without first
consulting their employers as to the
possibility of their being spared for
R.A.F. duty. Candidates who have
previously applied are requested not
to renew their applications.
The Services have already paid

T

tribute to our efforts in helping to
provide and to train personnel for
the wireless sections of the Services,
and many hundreds of our readers
are already in the Services. All of
those who write to us state that they
have obtained their training and
experience as a result of being regular
readers of this journal and the books
we publish in connection with it.
Additionally, members of our staff
are in the Services helping to train
the new recruits. They have stepped
out of the pages of this journal into
active service, and have replaced
the printed for the spoken word at
the time of the nation's need. \Ve
have received a large number of
letters from readers who have made
their acquaintance.
Many other
readers write to say that wherever
they are in the Services they are
able to find readers of this journal,
and quickly to make friends with
kindred interests.

Book," the "Superhet Manual,"
" Newnes'
Short-wave
Manual,"
"Sixty Tested Wireless Circuits,"
" Wireless Coils, Chokes and Transformers," " Wireless Transmission,"
" P r act i c a 1 W i,r e 1e ss Service
Manual," and " Everyman's Wireless
Book." A catalogue giving the full
list of books we publish is available
from the Book Department, George
Newnes, Ltd., Tower House, Southampton Street, London, W.C.2.
. Not all of our readers, however,
are engaged in the wireless branch
of the Services. Many of them are in
the Royal Air Force, and they will
find our " Aeroplane Maintenance
and Operation" series of great value,
for they cover practically every branch
of the subject. The practical men
are using our " Practical Mechanics
Handbook," "Engineers' Manual,"
" Workshop Calculations, Tables and,
Formula:," whilst instrument makers
are finding our new volume,
" Watches :Adjustment and Repair,"
Our Technical Books
of value. Those in charge of Diesel
OOKS which are finding favour
engines are buying " Diesel Vehicles :
in the Services are : " The
Operation, Maintenance and RePractical Wireless Encyclopredia," the
pair."
" Radio Engineer's Vest Pocket

B

_

.•..• ...________ .......................................................

if

Editorial and Adverti~tement Oflices :
Wireless," Geora:e Newnes, Ltd..
Tower House, Southampton Street, Strand,
W.C.2. 'Phone : Temple Bar 4363.
Telegrams: Newnes, Rand, London.
Registered at the G.P.O. for transmission by
Canadian Magazine Post.
The Editor will be pltased to consitkr arlic1rs of a
practical nature suitable for 'J!Ublication in
PRACTICAL WIRELESS. Such ar!lcles should bP
.,.,.;uen on one silk of the paper only, and should
contain the name and addresJl of the sender. Whilst
the Editor does not hold liimself responsible for
•nanuscripts, eve11} effort will be made to return
them if a stamped and addressed envelope is
enclosed. All correspondence inf.ended for the
Editor should be addressed : The Editor, PRACTICAL
'WIRELESS, GeorgtJ Newnes, Ltd., Tower House,
Southampton Street, Strand, W.C.2.
Owing to the rapid progress in the design of
u>ireless apparatus and to our efforts to keep our
readers in touch with the latest developments, we give
no waN"anty that apparatm des~d in our
columns is not the subJect of letters patent.
Copyright in all drawings, photographs and
articles published in PRACTICAL WIRELESS is
specifically reserved throughout the countries aigna·
tory to the Berne Convention and the U.S.A.
Reproductions or imita-~<ms of any of these are
therefore e3!pressly forbtdden. PRACTICAL WIRE·

f

Our All-dry Portable
ESPONDING to a popular de!
!
mand, this'hlonth we give conf
structional
details for an all-dry
!
~
battery-operated portable superhet.
.
As will be seen, it is most compact,
!
;
very easily built, and it has an
'
excellent performance. Those engaged
on A.R.P. or shelter work, men in
the Services, and those remote from
home and accumulator charging
; facilities, will welcome the publication
i
! of this design which, of course, carries
:
the PRACTICAL WIRELESS guarantee;
which is that, provided the components specified are used, we under1
!
take to service it, free of charge,
!
r
if carriage is paid, should the receiver
!
i
fail ·to function in the manner
~ LESS 1"ncorporates •• Amateur Wireless!'
'.............................................................................................•·· claimed.
" Practical

;

.~

R
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New Uses for Old Components
·I
l
~~·;:

·

..-

J.l.r-

+
L T

Fig. L-How two variomelers may be used in a
. regenerative detector stage. It might be found
. necessary to shunl the anode-circuit variometer
by a .0003 m/d. fixed condenser to bring it .into
tune with the aerial tuner.

In This Article the Experimenters Show How Many Old
Components Can . be Used
Successfully, and How Some of
Them Can be Modified so that
they are Brought More Up to
Date
oscillates just as it d(){'s when ~1sing
"swinging-coil" or capacity-controlled reaction. lMidentally, reaction increases the
selectivity of the set to a marked degree.

Another Reaction Circuit

If you have only one variomcter, you can
modify the circuit shown in Fig. l to that
given in Fig. 2. In this case the anode
HE use of old components-probably circuit component is replaced by a couple
relegated to the junk box years ago of similar coils, one of which is made to
-is an evergreen topic. To-day, move in relation to the other. The coils
when new parts c&nnot always be bought may be made by winding about 2!j() turns
as readily as before the war, and when on two flat bobbins, as shown in Fig. 3 ;
economy must be our watchword, it is of · the bobbins can be made by using a few
more than usual interest. \\'e are often lliscs of shellacked cardboard or fibre
asked if such-and-such an old part could clamped together by means of a screw and
be used in a PRACTICAL WIRELES8 receiver;
1-- ,.___,
that is, in a receiver of which full details
are published. We are nearly always compelled to answer in the negative, since
PRACTICAL WIRELESS designs are always f---2·~..:-~
.
earefullv worked out for one set of com- .
ponents: and one only.
When building a simple set to his own
design, however, the constructor can well
trv the effect of using odd parts, and he
will often be successful, since his set will
probably not be planned with quite the
same thoroughness that must be followed
in our laboratories. The experimenter has
still more scope, because he is primarily
interested in testing and experimenting
with all kinds of circuit arrangements. A Fig. 3.-A convenient form o/ construction /or
the reaction coils shown in Fig. 2.
circuit which is rather outside the usual
channel will often interest him far more
than will one of more stereotyped pattern. nut. One of the coils is mounted rigidly
on the chassis or baseboard,' while the other
is carried on a fibre, bakelite or wooden arm
Variometer Tuning and Reaction
so that it can be moved over the other one.
One of the oldest components still to be It is important that the connections to these
found in many spares boxes is a variometer. two coils· should be in the correct " sense,"
You may say: "Yes, but that died a so if you cannot obtain any reaction when
natural death nearly 20 years ago." Per- the set is first tried, reverse thE: Jeads of
haps it did, but that is no reason why it one of the coils-it does not matt!lr which.
should not be tried in conjunction with
Should you find it too much· t1ouble to
modern valves. Many readers will remember , .
that the variomP,ter was used largely be·
cause of its efficiency; it does not require
any added .variable capacity for tuning,
· ·
Htc
and since no tappings are taken from the . 000/mfd
.
windings, there are no "dead-end "'losses.
·.:
Its W!e was very largely confined to crystal
sets, for which it ma,de ari excellent aerial
tuner in the days w~ a high degree of
selectivity was·not essential.
· · One method in which a couple of similar
. variometer!l can be used in a single-valve
or Det.-L.F. receiver is :shown·. diagrammatica.lly in Fig. 1. It will be tilen that one
.is in the a.erial circuit, while the other rl1l 1
'places the reaction winding in the a,node
_
:circuit. The " reaction " variometer serves
t--..&-_ _, ._ _ _.__ _.._,.
u ·a reaction control operating in conjunctic>n with the self-capacity of the detector
valve, (or which a small power or L.F. type
iS mOst satisfactory for the circuit illustrated. fig. 4.-A good short-wave receiver can be made
·When ·the anode circuit is tuned to the by using a t~ree:coil hoMer in the cir~uit given
l!lmle frequency as the aerial circuit, feed- here. The corls will haoe to be rewound i/ they are
back takes place through the inter-electrode of suitable size for medium and loris!-wa11e reception.
capacity of the valve. The valve then

T

: : >r-·

1

Phones
orL F

LT

...
Fig. 2.-/n this circuit a variometer is used }or
aerial tuning. while reaction is provided by means
of a swinging coil coupled to a fixed coil in the
grid circuit. Component values may be the same
as those shown in Fig. I.

make bobbins for the coils, wind the turns
(cotton-covered wire between 30 and 36
gauge is suitable, whatever the form of
construction), round three fingers, bind
the turns together with thread, form the
hank into an approximate circle and
mount the two windings in a manner similar
to that shown in Fig. 3.

" Swinging " Coils
Plug-in two-pin coils and "swinging"
coil holders are not very widely used
nowadays, but they can quite well be
pres.'!Cd into service, especially for shortwave receivers. Thus, if you have a threecoil holder (centre one fixed, the other two
movable), you could use it very well in a
circuit of the type shown in Fig. 4. The lefthand coil is an aperiodic aerial coil, the
centre one is t4~ grid tuner and the righthand coil is for reaction. Since the use of
a swinging coil alone is not sufficiently
precise for short-wave reaction control, a
.0002-mfd. (capacity not very critical)
condenser is used in addition. This is
operated in the usual manner afte; finding
the best position for the reaction coil.
Movement of the aerial coil serves to vary
the degree of aerial coupling and therefore
the degree of selectivity. It also ha8 an
effect on reaction coupling, and when set
to its optimum position for any particular
waveband, both selectivity and sensitivity
will be at maximum, and smooth control
of reaction should be possible. Should
there be a " dead-spot " in the tuning
range-that is, a part of the condenser
sca.le over which oscillation cannot be
obtained-a small movement of the aerial
coil should remove it.

RewindingTwo-pin Coils
With regard to the size of the coils, it will
generally be found that the reaction coil
shoul!l be slightly larger than the grid coil,
and:· the aerial coil about two-thirds the
~iz'e of the grid coil. It is probable that the
only coils available will be for the mediumWl}-Ve range (numbers bet veen '35 and 75)
or long-wave range (Wv to 250}. In that
case, the windings caa be stripved and new
windings put on. Assuming that the coil
former has a diameter of about 2in., the
approximately correct numbers of turns for
the 20, 31 and 49-metre bands, using the
.00016-mfd. tuning condenser shown, will
be 8, 12 and 16. The wire should be about
22 gauge for the smallest coil, but may be
as fine as 26 gauge for the largest of those
mantioned and still finer for I)DY larger coils.
The aim should be to accommodate the
required number of turns side by side.
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When a fair number of coils is available
they can all be rewound to f01"m a complete
set tuning from, say, 19 to 80 metres. All
can be used in any of the coil holders, bearing in mind the general rules with regard to
relative sizes that we mentioned above.

Use for a Neutralising Condenser
Another component which many will find
in the junk box-especially those whose
wireless days go back to the '20s-is a
neutralising condenser.
This was used
originally for . neutralising the internal
electrode capacity of valves used for H.F.
amplification, before the time of the S.G.
and V.M.
The maximum capacity is
generally in the region of 15 mmfd., which
is ideal in series with the aerial lead to a
short-wave receiver working on wavelengths
below about 20 metres. These condensers
are of the variable type, and the capacity
can generally be varied very gradually from
minimum to maximum due to the mountincr
of the moving " vane," generally an alum~
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nium tube on a threaded spindle ; this continued use of the. valve, and if the filatube is moved into and out of a larger tube ment did not burn out in the meantime, this
coating was shed off, leaving the valve in a
which forms the fixed " vane."
practically useless condition, although the
filament would still glow. Remember that
Renovating Valves
Here is a hint which we give with a good the treatment described is applicable only
deal of reserve, because it does not always to old-type valves, and also that it will often
work. Very often an old triode valve of the have the effect of burning out the filament
dull-emitter type (not the bright. emitters instead of improving its emitting qualities.
which many readers have almost fiJrgotten, Remember also that these old valves were
and many others probably never seen) can far from efficient as compared with modern
be given a new lease of life by subjecting it standards and cannot be made to perform
to the brutal treatment of connecting an as well as those we buy to-day.
H.T. battery across its filament. Actually,
a start should be made by tapping off about A Use for a Damaged Transformer
Burnt-out L.F. transformers can often
24 volts from the H.T. battery, connecting
one lead to one of the filament pins and very be used satisfaet01ily as L.F. chokes in the
quickly " flicking" the other against the anode circuit of the detector valve. It is
second filament pin. With thl' old type of always the primary which burns out, and
dull emitter this often has the cffeet of the secondary is generally quite sound. It
producing a new electron-emitting eoating is this winding, therefore, that is need by
on the surface of the filament. This is be- connecting it as shown in Fig. 5. The choke,
cause the older D.E. valves had filaments it will be noted, takes the place of the
coated with a so-called rare earth ; alter anode resistance in an R.C.C. stage, and is
in some respects better than a resistance
because it does not cut down the H.T.
voltage to such a marked extent.
While referring to the detector anode
Fig. 5.-The secondary circuit it might be mentioned that a large
L 5.
o/ en old L.F. trans· two-pin plug-in coil (size 500 upward) can
former with burnt out be used as a good H.F. choke in a mediumprimary makes a good wave receiver. One of 1,000 upward is
L.F. choke /or use in the suitable in a medium- and long-wave set,
detector anode circuit. and a 75 or lOO can be used efficiently in a
The primary winding- short-wave receiver down to about 50
shown in broken line-is metres; below that wavelength a still
c 8not used.
smaller coil is suitable. It should not be
placed close to the aerial coil, to which it
should be at right angles.

ITE.MS OF INTEREST

one version is prepared for the United
States, another for Latin America and yet
another for the Near East. These varying
be presented of the statements made in the accounts of the German point of view will
A Ticklish Repair Job
JOB for which there are few competi- previous twenty-four hours on the German be translated and broadcast by the B.B.C.
tors, if any, was performed recently short-wave stations ; these will be com- without comment.
The feature, under the title "Listening
by James Baysore, Mason, Ohio, " cloud pared with what was said on Germanv's
specialist" for station WLW, Cincinnati, medium wavelengths, and the notable Post," incidentally demonstrates to the
U.S.A. Clinging to a perch on top of differences between the stories told to the world one result of the work of the B.B.C.'s
Carew Tower, 1}1,4 feet high, he repaired a home audience and to the world at large monitoring service which, throughout the
short-wave aerial which had torn loose in will be demonstrated. The feature will twenty-four hours, listens to, and when
also reveal the striking disparities between necessary, makes recordings of, the trans·
the high wind.
He ascended the pole, which rises above tlw diffcrC>nt short-wave transmissions; missions from enemy stat.ions.
the observation platform of the skyscraper
48 stories above the street, by means of
metal steps clamped to the flag mast.
The aerial, consisting of a network of
copper wires, picks up broadcasts from
WLW's mobile unit. The short. wave
impulses are caught by the aerial, transferred over a ground wire to WLW's master
control room five miles away, then relayed
to the transmitter and tower at Mason,
Ohio, 20 miles north of Cincinnati.
Repairs were necessary on the aerial
after it had been loosened bv wind. Also
on the flag pole is the Crosley Corporation's
·television aerial. Baysore handles all of
WLW's "high altitude" work both in
Cincinnati and Mason. For his flag-pole
job he was dressed like an Arctic explorer,
with four layers of clothing wrapped around
him. The hardest job, he says, is to keep
his face warm. His safety depends on a
life-belt, and a safety catch on each step
of the pole.
·

A

Listening Posts

.A NEW
feature inspired by the inconsistencies of German propaganda
hrpadcasts has been introduced by the
B.B.C. in its overseas transmissions.
At 5 a.m. B.S.T. in the North-American
transmission, each night of the week
except Friday and Sa~urday; a resume will

The training o/ wireless operators /or the R.A.F. still proceeds apace, and in the illustration ·
wireless operattn"s. are seen lecving an aeroplane a/ler ·a practice flight.
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of

Amateur Receiver Design-7

The Coils and I.F. Transformers Required for Superhet
Receivers : All-wave Working with .. Straight .. and
Superhet Circuits
By FRANK PRESTON

L

AST .month I referred to the principal
types of tuning coil used in the aerial
and inter-valve circuits of" straight"
receivers, pointing out the chief advantages
of the different coil arrangements. To some
degree, all of the points raised in that
article are applicable to the initial stages
of a superhet., especially when it incorporates one or two stages of H.F. amplification-prior to the frequency-changer.
The differences occur in respect. of the
_oscillator and intermediate-frequency amplifier stages, since the requirements here
are entirely different from those relating to
tuning circuits which have to cover the
ranges of signal frequencies.

Tuning the Oscillator
In the first place we can consider the
oscillator-tuning circuit. As most readers
are aware, this must always be tuned to a
frequency higher than that of the signal
by an amount equal to the I.F. Thus, if
the aerial and other tuning circuits preceding the frequency-changer were tuned to

constructor and not necessarily to the
student. Rut the explanation will help the
constructor to appreciate the importance
of choosing the oscillator coil. not onlv to
suit the I.F. transformers to be used, 'but
also to suit the gang tuning condenser.
It would. for example. be futile to obta,in a
110 kc/s oscillator coil to match the other
tuners if the superhet.-type gang condenser
were designed for a 465 ke,'s oscillator coil.
Similarly, if both coil and condenser were
correet for 110 kc 1s they could not be used
in conjunr:tion with 465 kc/s I.:F". transformers. The practical importance of this
comes into prominence when buying
components from dismantled commercial
receivers; when this is done, care should
be taken to obtain the fu:J set of tuning
components from the same receiver. It is,
of course, far better to buy proper components designed and made for constructor
use, but this is not alwayR easy at the
present time when component factories are
busily engaged in fulfilling Service
contracts.
HT+-

50-IOO,OOO.Il.

-......__

Fig. I (left).- The
usual connections /or
an oscillator coil
used with a penta.!!rid / r eq u en c y ..

E

Sect1on ot Gang Condenser

1,000 kc/s the oscillator should be tuned
to 1,465 kc/s, assuming the generallyused I.F. of 465 kc/s. Because of this, the
oscillator tuning circuit is different in two
respects from any signal-frequency circuit:
the tuned winding of the coil has fewer
, turns, and the section of the gang condenser
used with the tuner has a lower maximum
capacity than have the other condenser
sections. Additionally, the vanes of the
condenser section used for oscillator tuning
are differently shaped from the others-in
the majority of cases-in order that the
resonant frequency of the oscillator circuit
may change in such a manner that it shall
alwa.ys differ from that of the input tuning
circuits by the same amount. This is a
point which is often misunderstood, so it
may be worth while to go into it a litt.le
more fully.
If the receiver is to cover a wavelength
range of 200 to 600 metres, the signalfrequency tuning circuits must cover the
frequency range of I ,500 to 500 kc/s,
whilst the oscillator must tune from I ,965
to 965 kc/s. It will be seen that whilst the
frequency of the S.F. circuits is varied in
the ratio of three to one, the ratio of the
oscillator circuitis varied only in the ratio
of approximately two to one.

changer.
Fig. 2 (right). -In
the case o/ a lriode·
hexoJe valve it is
generally better to
parallel - /eed t h e
oscillator anode. In
both this Fig. and
Fig. I wave-change
switchin.ll is omitted
{or clarity.

Another point which should be borne in
mind in the same respect is that certain
oscillator coils are designed for use with
standard (not superhet.-type) gang condensers. These coils generally have built-in
fixed padding condensers wired in series
with the tuned windings and, therefore,
with the condenser section used with the
coil. The fixed series condensers have the
effect of reducing the effective capacity of
the tuning-condenser section and of ensuring that the rate of change of frequency is
correct. It is still of the utmost importance,
however, that the coils are used in conjunction with the appropriate T.F. transformers.
H ..+

~c

Choice of Oscillator Coil
The above explanation is rather by the
way, because this series of articles is Fig. 4.-A variable-selectivity l.F, transformer
intended primarily to be of interest to the
· o/ the lype having a tertiary winJin.~.

E

E, CB
or A .!I C.

+--------------1-...:....+.
Fig. 3.-An /.F. transformer (in /ull lines with
modified connections shown by broken and , ha in
lines.

Oscillator Connections
The usual method of connecting the
oscillator coil (which consists of a tuning
and reaction winding) is as shown in Fig. I,
where it will be seen that the tuned winding
is in the grid circuit of the oscillator, the
untuned or reaction winding being in seiit>s
between the oscillator anode and H.T. +-,
generally with a decoupling and voltagedropping resistor in circuit. A pentagrid
valve is shown, but. the same general
arrangement would be followed when using
an octode or a triode-pentode.
When
using a triode-hexode, however, it i' found·
better to use slightly modified conncetions,
as shown in Fig. 2. Here it will be notit•ed
that. H.'!'. is supplied to the oscillator anode
through a parallel-feod circuit, the reaction
winding being isolated electrically by means
of a fixed condell8er, which also serves ;ts a
decoupling condenser along with the
decoupling resistor. Another modification
which is sometimes found desirable, consists of including the tuned winding in the
oscillator anode circuit, with the- reaction
winding in the grid circuit. This is often
found to be better than using the connections shown in Fig. 2, and in the case
of a semi-experimental receiver it j, well
worth while to try the effect of reYcr:;ing
the positions of the windings shown in
Fig. 2.

Resistor Values
In both Fig. l and Fig. 2 the oscillatoranode decoupling resistor;~ are given a
value between 50,000 and 100,000 ohms.
These are average, hut the optimum value
is, naturally, dependent upon the voltage
of the II.T. supply and the particular
frequency-changer in use, and it is therctore
best to work to the figures supplied by the
valve makers, using the simple rcsiRtorcalculation formulre given in a previous
article of this series. The value of the
grid leak also varies in some measure
according to the particular valve employed,
although in many instances it is found that
results are not affected by altering the
value outside the range of 50,000 to 250,000
ohms. Valve makers generally give some
guidance on this point in the instructions
provided with the valve.

The I.F. Coils
Having settled the main questions concerning the oscillator, we can turn to the
I.F. stages. As we have seen, the I.F.
transformers must be chosen to match
the intermediate frequency provided by
the oscillator. Knowing that, however,
we have a wide field from which to choose
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our transformers. )n most cases they may The winding is generally placed between
be of the simplest possible tyl}e, consisting the other two and is connected only to a
of two plain windings, plact>d adjacent to variable resistor. As the value
the
each dl;her and each semi-tuned bv means resistor is reduced the damping effect of
of a built-in pre-set condenser. 'fhl~ eonnec- the "floating" winding is increased. and
tions arc shown in full lines in Fig. 3.
vice-versa.
The value of the variable
When additional selectivity is required resistor shown is not necessarily that
there are two main methods of securing it : whieh is most suitable in all cases, and the
by moving the primary and secondary recommendation of the component manuwindings of one or all of the transformers facturer should be, followed.
so that they are further apart; by using a
When variable selectivity is employed
centre-tapped secondary, as shown by a
broken line in Fig. 3. The former method
is convenient when t·he windings are on
separate spools carried on a central pillar
G
and when the screening can is removable,
but it is not always a practical proposition.
On the other hand, by using the centretapping there is sometimes a greater loss
of efficiency. This loss may be offset by
the reduced damping on the secondary,
however, especially when using a doubleIt would then
diode second detrctor.
probably be most satisfactory to make
H.Tconnection to the end of the secondary
of all transformers except that immediately preceding the second detector.
It should be mentioned in passing that Fig. 5.-The customary arrangement of separate
if the windings are moved apart it will coils in an all-wave tuner. The two rotary
probably be necessary to re-set the trim- switches shown would be ganged together, and also
ming condensers after each experimental ganged with similar switches /or other tuners in
movement.
the receiver.

of

it is generally sufficient to han· it applied
to the first I.F. transformer onlv. If the
other transformers arc set to give a bandwidth rather wider than that rcquirPd for
good quality, it should be possible to
combine quality with scll•f-tivity in a
sat isf>tctory manner.

All-wave Tuning
l\Ipntion has not been made of nll-wa vc
tuning so far, but this does not call for vPry
mueh attention hrre. since the arranw·ment of windings will be similar to the
arrangements already discus~cd. The most
usual mdhod, and nearly always the best,
is to have what amounts to n set of coils,
ca.ch eompletc in itsPlf. although all are
mounted in one unit, and a rotary switching
system for bringing into circuit whichever
is required for the wawband to be covered.
Thus, we have the connections shown in
:Fig. 5, where an aerial tuner is indieatc·d.
Precisely the same arrangenwnt would
hold good for inter-valve c·oils ami for
oscillator coils, and the various rotary
switches employed would be· ganged together by mounting them on a common
, spindle. This is the method adopted by
manufacturers of all-range tuners and allrange coil asscmhlics, and it is far more
effective than the oldPr-fashioned method
of using a single coil suitably tapped.

Increasing the Band-width
In some instances it might be found
that tuning is too sharp, with the result
that quality suffers. The windings of one
of the transformers (probably the first)
N reviewing broadcasting during the year
may then be placed a little closer together.
1940 the tremendous part it is playing
A simple alternative method, which is not
in the country's war effort inevitably
to be strongly recommended, is to connect
a fixed resistor in parallel with the primary overshadows all the other activities of the
And yet, despite war-time diffiwinding of the first LF. transformer. B.B.C.
This resistor is also useful wlicn difficulty culties, the B.B.C. has continued to provide
is experienced in keeping the receiver (.,'Oill· manifold services for an audience which
pletely stable, but again the method is not listens more attentively than it did in
recommended except in extreme cases, peace-time and which has grown considersince it must cause a certain loss of effi- ably despite war-time difficulties of
ciency. The parallel-resistor method is reception. But, naturally, it is in foreign
more often ueed in conjunction with a broadcasting that the biggest strides have
switch, as shown in Fig; 3, so that it can been made, and to-day listeners in every
be brought into circuit on long waves Continent tune in to" The Voice of Britain"
(when the instability is generally most as it reaches them in an ever-growing variety
troublesome, if it occurs at all) and switched of tongues.
out on medium waves. The on-off switch
can be mounted so that it is ganged with Day and Night Transmissions
the ordinary wave-change switch.
In 1940 the B.'B.C.'s Home and Overseas services involved ceaseless transVariable-selectivity I.F.'s
missions day and night throughout the
In nearly every case it is better to have twenty-four hours. Before the end of the
a form of variable selectivity than.,.to make year the B.B.C. was broadcasting in thirtythe tuning extremely sharp or unduly flat. two languages-seventy-five separate news
There are various types of variable- bulletins (a quarter of a million words) were
selectivity transformer on the market, being radiated every day, apart from the
in the simplest of which one of the windings many other programmes devised purely for
is mounted on a rotor so that it can be listeners overseas.
News editors and
turned in respect of the other to give programme builders with special knowledge
variable coupling. Another arrangement of foreign countries, and linguists of thirty
which is convenient, and which can be
applied to ordinary transformers, is to different nationalities, were numbered in
connect a variable or pre-set condenser the B.B.C.'s war-time staff.
Summed up, the year 1940 represents an
between the high-potential lgrid and
anode) ends of the windings ; this is indi- accumulation of broadcasting resources in
cated by means of chain lines in Fig. 3. terms of personnel and equipment that is
Coupling is increased by increasing the still growing and is not even yet within
capacity of the cQndenser, so it is desirable sight of its peak.
Democracy demands that the British
in the first place to set the windings fairly
well apart This is especially important people shouid be taken into the confidence
if the pre-set condenser used has a ·com- of their leaders, and by the time Mr.
paratively high minimum capacity. It is Churchill became Prime Minister listeners
often better, however, to use a variable had already learned to look to him for his
condenser-Que of the solid-dielectric type realistic statements on the war and the
is convenient-Qf one-half the capacity problems with which the nation is confronted. He gave ten broadcasts during
indicated in Fig. 3.'
Another excellent method of obtaining the year-six as the nation's Prime Minister,
variable selectivity is by using an I.F. which were relayed to the world. Lord
transformer with an extra tertiary or Halifax, Mr. Attlee, Mr. Ern0st Bevin, Mr.
damping winding, as shown in Fig. 4. Herbert Morrison, and other members

Review of Broadcasting in 1940
I

of the Cabinet also broadcast during
l!l40: while l\Ir. Duff Coorll'r, Minister
of Information, spoke on a number of
occasions. Lord Wool ton, MinistN of Food,
has also become a well-known microphone
personality.

Crisis in France
During the crisis in France in June,
broadcasting became an essential means of
communication from this rountry to the
Polish and Czech armies fighting in France.
The facilities of the B.B.C.'s European
broadcasts were at once made available to
the Polish Commander-in-Chief and to the
Czech military administrations in London.
Messages were transmitted instructing
Polish and Czech soldiers to keep in touch
with the British Command.
General
Sikorski himself spoke in the Polish and
French services on June 19th. Czech pilot~
in France were told to fly their machines tt •
Britain, and those in North Mrica Wl'n·
advised to report to the nearest Britisl.
post. Broadcasts of similar importance i11
the conduct of the war were made fronr
time to time for the purpose of communicating with Allied merchant ships on th ..
high seas. How many sea captains steered
their ships to British ports as a result ol
messages broadcast by the B.B.C. may
never be known, but the high percentage of
the merchant fleets of enemy-occupied
countries now serving in the Allied cause is
proof of the value of these broadcasts.
At the request of the Polish Ambassador,
the B.B.C. introduced a series of broadcast
messages during the invasion of Poland by
which refugees were able to convey news
of their safety and whereabouts to friends
and relatives.
The North American service was also one
of the year's big developments and there
are now daily transmissions of six hour.;,
including news bulletins, variety and fcatuu·
programmes and the " Britain Speaks · ·
series by such well-known broadcasters a~
Vernon Bartlett, J. B. Priestlcy and Lcslie
Howard.
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The King's Broadcasts
The King broadcast on two occasions
during the year. On Empire Day, at a. time
when the fate of the B.E.F. in France and
Belgium was still in doubt, he spoke grave
words of encouragement to the people in
the British Commonwealth. The institution
of the " George Cross " and the " George
Medal" was the occasion of the King's
second broadcast on September 23rd. In
the course of it the sirens were heard
sounding the " raiders passed."
The Queen broadcast on April 13th, on
the occasion of the eighty-fifth anniversary
of the founding of the Y.W.C.A.
On
June 14th, the day that Paris fell, Her
Majesty broadcast in French to the women
of France, conveying the sympathy and

admiration of the women of this country.
The most memorable day in the year's
broadcasts to children was on Sunday,
· October 13th, when Princess Elizabeth
broadcast a message in the Children's Hour
to the children of the Empire. Princess
Margaret, who was standing at her sister's
side, also made her maiden speech over
.the air by bidding their listeners "Good·
night."

Programme for the Forces
One of the B.B.C.'s earliest war-time
innovations was a special programme for the
Forces, and during the winter of 1939-40
it was the greatest boon to our men on the
Western Front. Since the Battle for Britain
began, its popularity is perhaps even

COMPETITION RESULT
"How the War has Affected my Radio Hobby ••

S

PACE prevents us from publishing all
the winning essays in complete form,
RO we are giving below extracts of
t ln'c whose writers have already been
n" :tnlcd book prizes.
G. N. Green, of Ruislip, describes how
during his work of national importance,
radio helps him to secure a welcome break.
He says:" As an A.R.P. worker, I find very
little time for the practical side of wireless,
but I am able to devote more time to the
reading and studying of technical matters.
When my duties at my A.R.P. post allow,
I r<'ad PRACTICAl, WIRELESS and I am
pleased to note that my colleagues are also
becoming more and more interested in
wireless -since they have had the opportunity of reading my copy of PRACTICAL
WIRELESS.
" ]?or my part, I am very interested in
short-waves and I intend to try out a
number of circuits, selected from back
mnnbPrs of PRACTIC.<~.L \VIRELESS, when
we haYe won this war. I have read about
aml enjoyed making >:cores of sctR from the
time wh<'n rour journal first a ppearcd.
l ha,-e been interested in wireless ~incc the
age of eighteen' years, and I am now fortyone years. Am I tired of it? Indeed not;
in fact, I am more interested and am looking forwa.rd to the days of peace when I
shall be a.blc to return to my wireless den
again and carry on with the good work."

•

*

•

ofLissen four-range coils. The idea appealed
to me as being sound, and I assembled,
rather roughly I must admit., the circuit
just to see if my estimation was correct•.
Well, the results obtained-on allfour wavebands-surprised both myself and my
friends, and the only fault I had to find was
cormected with the type of slow-motion
dial I used. I managed, however, to obtain
a pair of G.E.C. slow-motion variable con·
denser8 and set about assembling and wiring
the set as my main receiver. War broke
out. I was robbed of the thrill of testing
my new set, but I now picture it already
waiting for me to put it tht'Ough its paces
when my leave comes. I have fancied several
circuits which you have published, and I
am keeping them together, with all the
notes and information you have given,
ready for tlse at a later date, but if the set
I have gives me the results I expect, I
wonder whether I shall leave it alone or
shall I see and build something which
you might have or will publish that will
offer even greater appeal to me."
H. T. Betteridge, now serving with the
R.A., strikes a most interesting note. "The
war has given me radio as a hobby. Since
as a schoolboy I played with crystal
sets my career and outdoor interests have
prevented radio from attracting my attention. The war placed me in a wireless branch
of the services and from Ohm's Law I have
progressed to quite advanced technical
literature. Now, from being part of my
duty, it has become the absorbing interest
of my spare time. I have joined the
R.S.G.B., and am a regular reader of
PRACTICAL WmELESS, which whets my
appetite for t·he practical side of the subject.. But up to the present my interest
has, perforce, been theoretical; lack of
fnciJit.ies for construction have so far
prevented me from building the short.-wave
portable t•qnipn!Pnt on which I have set

A Scottish reader, Art.hur l\fcCaig, of
Drymen, uses a theme which applies, we
imagine, to many constructors.
" \Var has had a curious effect on my
radio hobby, as it was about the time when
the last one ended that a friend and I
built a set which brought us nothing more
than l\Iorse and a lot of trouble. However,
we were keen, so at a later date we built
a set which brought in 2LO, and Rugby.
Like many other enthusiasts, my interest
waned with the passage of time, chiefly
on account of the mystery with which radio
was surrounded by early joumals. The my hea.rt.
''After the war 1 hope to be able to build
advent of PitACTICAL \VIRKLKss renewed
my zeal and, by a combination of circum- myself a set that will give me world-wide
stances, ruy !.obby again occupies much of reception on all ·wavelengths from lO to
my time and thought. Recently, we had 600 metres."
•
electricity installed in the home, so straight
away I built an A. C. trickle-charger from a
" The Birth of a Business " would be a
design in PRACTICAL \VmELESS of March, good sub-title for the entry rcceivPtl from
1936. With an eliminator alread.y at hand, Lawrence l\lcGee, of Bristol.
I now have the nearest thing to the all" When war commenced, I was a relay
main" which is to be my future set."
station operator, but later I obtained a
•
!)'>sition as a radio service engineer. UnAn entry from a reader in the R.A.F., fortunately, the firm had to close down owing
A. F. Light (L.A.C.), N. Wales, describes !(1 the shortage of trained men. My friend
the thrill he is anticipating. He explains: and- I were devoting our spare time to
"In an old copy of PRACTIC-4L WIRELEss I experimental work and, occasionally, to a
came across a suggested circuit using a pair c;;rtnin amount of radio servicing, hut as.

•

•

more enhanced, and it is so much the
Services own programme that they themselves often provide much of the material.
With all the rapid expansion in these other
directions, there has been no diminution
in the quality of Home Service programmes.
Listeners have been kept informed of the
march of events by experts who give the
background to the news and explain
the significance of moves in the domestic,
the diplomatic and the military spheres. For
instance, the Sunday-night postcripts by
J. B. Priestley and the War Commentaries
by Air-Marshal Sir Philip Joubert became
outstanding event~.
This brief outline gives some idea of how
the B.B.C. did " go to it" in 1940-a year
of abnormal and strenuous activities.
time went on we found that we had more
work than we could cope with. The increase demanded more space and better
facilities, so we decided to rent a roomy
workshop which we happened to know was
vacant. We can-ied out all the work,
black-out fittings, construction of benches
and shelves, etc., ourselves, and recently
we have been able to add a writing-desk and
lino for the floor. After the war, we have
decided to build a transmitter in our workshop, and to construct a receiver-amplifier
of the rack type which we have designed.''

•

•

•

•

•

•

Another reader in the R.A.F. explains
how the training he has received since
being in uniform has opened up fresh
ground for him; his name is W. E. Austin,
Brightlingsea.
" Before the war I was an ardent shortwave enthusiast, spending most of my
leisure hours experimenting and listening.
Now that we are at war, those pleasures
have been denied me, to some extent.
" I am now nearing the completion of
my course, which I have found extremely
interesting and instructive. Before I joined
up, my listening was restricted to radio
telephony, as I had no knowledge ofMorse.
But now that I am able to operate with
l\lorse I realise how much I have missed in
the past. After the war, I am hoping to
obtain a transmitting licence and join the
grand hand of British ' hams ' in their
experiments. With the help of PRACTICAL
WIRELEss, l hope to design and build my
own apparatus, such as transmitters,
receivers and the other gear necessary for
an amateur station."
G. R. Nevllle, of Greenwich, looks ahead,
and seeks respite and enjoyment in antici·
pation of what the future holds for the radio
enthusiasts.
" My radio activities have been somewhat
curtailed by the war, but I still follow with
keen interest, through the medium of
PRAC1'ICAI. WIRELESS, a hobby t.hat has
been mine since the days of crystal and
reflex circuits. The monthly appearance of
PRACTICAL WIRELESS is certainly well
worth waiting for ; a real achievement when
one appreciates ~he difficulties of production. Until quite recently, I have been
carrying out some very interesting experimental work connected with L.F. amplifiers for record reproductien. An occasional
spot of DX listening on the short-waves
is, I find, a very good tonic.
"What· shall I build after the war?
Shall we find an!' big developments, when
once again we are able to spare more time
for our radio activities ? Also, what will
the manufactm't'rs offer us? What an
opportunity there should be for manufacturers to change over fimn war work
to that of producing good components
for ronstructors.''

LENGTH

ONYO
The B.B.C. Accent
'VTHAT a welter, what ~a miasma
VV correspondence has descended on
me over my comments on the B.B.C.
accent. Playful letters, satirical letters,
letters interlarded with sophistry, letters
containing the rapier thmst of acrimony,
letters agreeing with me, letters pointing the
minatory finger, threatening letters and,
of course, the inevitable bateh of anonymous letters, which have found one of the
two places reserved for anonymous letters
-mmally the wastepaper basket !
But I see that I am not alone in criticising,
however mildly, the B.B.C. for daring to
take upon itself the role of national lexicographer and flaunting such authorities as
the Oxford dictionary. Here is one gem
from the Daily ~Iail: "The B.B.C. are
certainly carrying on a wonderful job ;
the pronunciation of the announcers is
perfect." I presume here that the critic
is referring to accent rather than to pronunciation. However, this quotation is
from a letter sent by a lady.

.::t••···················································..:
.s By Thermion
.~
··································11!···················~-

is defined as making goods or performing
any process in the course of making goods.
It does not cover repairing or reconditioning
an article, provided that the operations
performed are not so extensive as to involve
the making of what is virtually a fresh
article. Therefore, liability to register as a
manufa.cturer does not arise from reconditioning and repair work. Liability to
register as a whole~aler may occur if the
A fair young lady at Cloadon resides.
reconditioned or repaired goods, being the
After hearing them speak the lady decides
property of the repairers, are intended for
That it's just perfe;:t J.;nglish.,thc way they announce,
resale to retailers, but not if intended for
Quite free from all swank or suggestion of llonnce.
Having publicly stated she think> them just fine,
re~ale to consumers.
Sales by registered
Perhaps •he's hoping they'll call round and see her persons arc not exempt from tax on the
some time!
ground that the goods are second-hand or
This is a comment by Torch. However, reconditioned, but no tax is chargeable on
interwoven with the question of B.B.C. sales of such goods where transactions are
accent is that of the Northern accent, which between retailers and their customers, and
I gently jibed last month, and Torch the same applies if a registered firm is dealfurther comments thus :
ing with the goods in its capaeity as a
What ails thee, Thermion, owd bird ?
retailer.
As tha duzr.ent like Lankyshirc foak,
Nor Yorkahirc, uoather, it seems,
An't way as eaur }<;nglish is spoke,
We'n allus thought we11 o' thee,
Us radio fans in't. North,
An' we buy thi yellow-backed un,
Cos we know it's good money's worth.
So theau shouldn't torn agcanst us
Cot' we doru('-d spt'nk flame

a5

the.:- :

We're bcaund to t.ell Uti sununat,
An' we hoap as tha'JI agree.
We know as there's gradely !oak in't North,
Ay, an' manny a lot in't South.
But tha canna judge oather on 'cm
Byt'specch as cooms eau to' their mouth.
It's their deed~ as counts, an' they're llritonF~ aw.
An' toget1H'f the\' stnnd in't Lrcal'h,

An' they won't feriwt n~ tlwy·'rc hrothrrs
In spite o' their different speech.

•
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Well, we dunnot bear thee no malice, owd lad.
Or we'd tell thee so to thi faace:
An' we still think eanr Thennion'; a graclcly chap.
If eaur, tlialect's a bit caut o' pluact'!

A Critic from Dorking
HAYE received a number of postcards
from \V. R. C., of Dorking, who always
Iomits
to include his
Thiti critic
addreB~.

sends suggestions for articles he would
like to see in this journaL Had he included
his address I should have been ab!e to
indicate to him that all of hi~ sng~e;;tions
have forn1ed the subject of mticles in
previous issues. One of his suggestions was
that we should tell him how to make a
series aerial condenser !

The Purchase Tax and Repairs
IS Majesty's Customs and Excise
H
Department have removed the
wrinkles from the brows of man v dealers on
the question of Purchase Tax· and repair
work. Manufacture of wireless appamtu~

A.G.M. of the R.M.A.

H.B.C.-tbis time with our old friend 'Thrrm~on ·
in a new rOle-that of • g-rummat.ic • critic to the
aunou11dug fraternity. A fair damsel, it is, who wilts
under his withering fire, and I am here, in writing, to
temper justice with merry for the victim.
"Now, I wholeheartedly agree, Thennlon, that tho
unique position of the B. B. C. announcers necessitates
that their ~rammar should, at all times, be exemplary.
But I om ·going to submit that., though the example
inst:.uu·e<l in this particular indictment, viz. : ' I \V ill
ploy you " So and So ""' ' is incorrect, when judged
by rigid grammatical standards, it conforms v-;ith
convent.ionnl expre~sions of t.he type:
" I will pay· you two shillings
or I will send you PRACTICAL WIRELESS
or 1 will buy you a fur coat.
"As a parallel to your introductory comments it
may be argued : On<' does not pny yoo, nor does one
send you. nf'itber doe!-' one buy !fotl. Construed according to strict laws of g-rammar, U1e foregoing should.,
of ('OUrst', read, re~pedively:
"I "ill pay to you the sum of two shillings.
I will send to you the publication l'RAOTICAI
\VTRF.L ~~~::.

I will buy for you a fur coat..
"Moreover, Thermion, I cannot agre-e that tlw
verh 'to Jllay; even though used in the specified sense,
is intransitive.
" 1\I ,- own <·onrlusion on the incident is that the
~oorl iady in que.stion nllowecl herself to lapse into
loosr- or convrntional grammar, which, I hope you
will agree. is not quit·! tllc· same as committing :1
grammatical error. So mnch for B.B.C. grammar.
ll!ay the tla)· soon dawn when those evil things we fight
against are utterly and completely destroyed, and we
can look forward to an era full ofpromil!e of discoveries
and developments In our own particular branch of
•cienre. Then, also, we shall see onr desires realised
in the fulfilment of yonr promise that PRACTICAL
W1m:u:~~ will revert to weekly publication, with our
old friend, to whom I have the honour of addressing
this notf', sporting- his inimitable style in 'On Your
Wavelength.' "

Flying Without Wings ,
AGIC lanterns and darkened rooms
M
are used for the ground training of
R.A.F. bomber crews in the "Cubicle

Trainer."
The screen is hung on one side of a large
room. On the opposite side stands a row
of half-a-dozen glass-fronted cubicleshence the name. Each cubicle contains a
pilot_ a navigator, and a. wireless operator.
Outside the cubicle sits the instructor, who
is in touch with the half-dozen crews bv
wireless only,
By sending them on a
That Intransitive Verb
HAVE received an interesting letter from " flight " to, say, Milan, he gives them an
G. W. S., of Ickenham, and this is what cxereise in navigation. Every few minutes
a l'llide of an aerial photograph showing
he says:
landmarks over which they would pass if
•· Since thr inception of Pra<'Tic.u. ,,~mF.LE:-'8,
I have seldom, if evrr, failed to gain much pleasure in actual flight is thrown upon the screen.
iu the pl"rusal of 'Ou Your Wavelength,' and in They see the slide through the glass front
reflrcting on the forceful per,.,onalit,v so well expressed
in thosr gems of satire which sparkle among t.hc n1ore of their cubicles.
general it.~ms of topical interest for the radio fan.
Before entering the cubicles the crews
" lily December issue of PRACTIC AT, WIRELES' are " briefed," just as bombing crews are
rcnched me. unfortunately, rather late, the delay
being doubtless due to the exigencies of the transport " briefed " at an operational station before
system in the Christmas rush. Picture my delight on going on a real raid. They are given their
turning to page seventy-nine to read, in paragraph objective, and the instmctor decidea the
Olle,_ nnotl!f'r of U10::;e satirical cameo criticisms of the
route which they are to follow. From the
moment of " taking off" the navigators
begin to plot their course on a chart.
Not all the pict.ures on the slides are easily
Our Readers Olt Act'ire Service-Tu~e~fth IAsl.
recognised, and the crews would soon be
E. Thomas (Pte.),
"lost" if the wireless operator were not
Chepstow.
there to pick up a bearing from the
A. Warner (Signalman),
"ground "-that is, from the instmctor
Home Forces.
J, N. Harris (Driver, R.A.S.C.),
outside. Sometimes slides cf towns or
Homo Force:.
landmarks which arc jugt off the route arc
). C. Holland (Sub. Lt., R.N.),
deliberately shown.
If the navigator
C/o G.P.O.
R. M. Nielson (Sgt.),
recognises them he will know from his maps
Shetlands.
just how far he has been can:ied by wind
F. G. Stanley (Pte.),
drift from his correct course. If hf' fails to
Lancs.
- Doughty (Armourer L/Cpl., R.A.O.C.),
recognise them he will again need the
Cheshire.
wireless operator to get a ..-fix " from the
G. R. Hughes (Sgt. R.A.M-C.),
" ground·" and to establish his position.
Leominster.

A

T the annual general meeting of the
Rl\I.A., the following firms were
elected to the council: Messrs. Belling and
Lee, Plessey, Bulgin, Westinghouse, Bush
Cossor, G.E.C., Marconi, Murphy. P.n','
Ultra.

I

~ur

1Roll of merit
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The History of the
Radio Valve': 1900~1916
Dr. de Forest Rev1ews His Early Adventures During His
Development of the Vacuum Valve

T

HE evolution of the radio or
" audion '' valve as it was known,
is a very interesting story, and one
that is not at all well known. Most radio
men assume that it wa~ accomplished
through a fling of inspiration. But this
is not true. It came about through hard
work.
Just over forty years ago, I entered
into the development of wireless telegraphy,
and knowing at that time what Marconi
had been using,there were many unnecessary
complications. I didn't have a clue, but
I went to the library in Chicago at night,
and finally came across an observation
which a German physicist had recorded,
and that gave me an idea of what could
he developed into a wireless detector.
I worked in my room at night and spent
my days in the Western Electric Telephone
laboratory. In my room was a little spark
coil with which I generated my electric
waves. One night, when I made this coil
spark, I noticed the light of the Welsbach
gas burner on the wall dimmed very
percept.ibly. It occurred to me that the
electric waves were acting upon the
incandescent gases surrounding the gas
mantle.

controlled electrode, but I did not claim
this arrangement in my patPnt. As the
result of this omisHion on the part of my
patent attorney, 1\lr. Lowcnstein later
secured a patent on the negative grid-bias
which for years was a controlling patent in
radio litigation. The negatively-charged
controlled electrode was of much more
value when audion waR used as a telephone
relay, than as a wireless detector. From

The Third Electrode
In 1906Iremoved the antenna connection
from the plate electrode and connected it
to a simple piece of tinfoil wrapped armmd
the cylindrical tube. This proved to be a
great improvement over my preceding
arrangement. I next placed this controlled
electrode within the tube in the form of
another plate on the opposite side of the
filament from the first plate. This third
electrode within the tube was a marked
improvement, and I decided that I could
still further improve the device if I worked
it between the filament and the anode
electrode.
At this time I had in mind a telephone
repeater, or relay, and took out a broad
patent on the three-electrode valve thus
used. In addition to the filament battery,
and the plate or II.T. battery, I used a
G.B. battery in series with the controlled
electrode. My patent was that I used
this battery to bias 'negatively" the

-

---

---·

------

and my first grid leak was simply a pencil
mark in the panel connecting the grid
and filament binding posts. With this
device, the " audion " became ver-y popular
in 1909.

A Two-valve Amplifier
In 1911 I moved to San Frmwiseo as
Research Engineer for the :Federal Telephone Company. In 1912 that Company
was establishing long-distance telephone
calls from San Francisco to Honolulu. They
used a buzzer and tickler system, but it
was not very sensitive. They could barely
read the messages from Honolulu, so they
asked me what I could do in the developing
of an amplifier. I again went to work on my
baby. .From New York I got a supply of
"audions."
I now got the amplifier to
work without much difficulty, first singly,
and then two audions in cascade. The
greatest voltage I could use was 50 to 60
volts beeause the vacuum was not sufficiently high at. that time. So I took all of
the valves to San :Francisco to a maker of
X-ray tubes. He re-tubulated them and
got a much higher vacuum. I could then
easily use 200 volts of H.T. battery. I
always used individual H.T. batteries, one
for each amplifier stage. As a result of
those experiments, I developed the cascade
amplifier into what later became an invaluable device. On one occasion, after
breaking my last but one good "audion,"
I tried to make one audion do the work of
two, feeding the output energy back into
the grid circuit. This set up a terrific howl
in my headphones. That was the first feedback circuit in radio history. At that time,
inst.ead of using the transformer, I tried the
auto-transformer, or choke-coil, and found
that I could couple the second audion with
the first in that manner.

Tungsten Filament

Gas Detector
In 1903, I had a chance to get into
laboratory work and investigate the gas
detector, as I called it. I used the BunseJil
burner in these experiments, and proved
that heated gases were actually responsive
to electric waves.
By 1905 I had advanced to the point
where I was using a carbon filament to
heat the attenuated gases in a glass .tube.
In connection wit-h this bulb, I used, as I
had always used in my gas-flame experiments, a telephone receiver with an H.T.
battery connected between the plate and
the filament in the bulb. The device was
not a rectifier, but a genuine relay detector
whereby the electric waves produced
marked changes in the battery current
which was flowing through the tube.

March, 1941
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Dr. Lee de Forest.

In 1913 I got back to my own laboratory
in New York. One of the first improvements thereafter was made by Dr. Hudson.
He experimented with the tungsten
filament, wrapped a fine tantalum wire
around the tungsten, and fonnd it increased
emission ; called it the " Hudson X"
filament.
The '' hams '' clamoured for
these audions. In the same year, in my
own laboratory, I began to develop the
feed-back circuit for use both as a receiver
and as a transmitter. I also began to make
these valves in my own plant, but I enemmtei'Cd plenty of trouble in mastering
this complex art in those early days.

my earliest experiments I continued to
use a blocking condenser in a series within
the controlled electrode.
Although my first valves were low
vacuum, they were nevertheless quite
gaseous, and permitted me to use only
22 volts on the plate. Gradually I beg<J.n
to exhaust my valve to a ·higher vacuum,
so that I could apply higher potentials to
the plate, thereby increasing t-he power
which could Le used.
In 1908 I clmngcd from the cylindrical Transmitter Valves
to the spherical type of tube. In 1907/8
The next step was towards the type of
I began to u'e · two filaments in parallel.
One of the'e wns a spare. The free end transmitter valves we see to-day. About
of the filament was brought. out of the that time, in 1915, the Western Electric
bulb, and when the first filament burned Company adopted the same design for their
out the second one could be used simply transmitter valves. The chief difference
they used oxide-coated filaments.
by winding a spare wire around the base was that
Wesiem Electric Company erected a
of the bulb. In I 906 the name " Audion" The
was applied to the device by my asHistant, t-ransmitter in connection with the first
Naval wireleRs station at Washington, and
Mr. Babcoc·k.
were soon able to telephone the Eiffel
Tower, in Paris. From that point progress
"Double Audions"
in valve constnwtion became a matter of
In 1909, in order to increase the con- engineering design, The entry of America
ductivity of the valve and to enable the in the World War increased the demand
use of larger <'r.ergy, we used two plates for enormo-us quantities of these valves,
and two !-(rids, u8ua\ly connected in and during this time the General Electric
parallel.
We called these "double Company, as well as Westinghouse, began
audions," and sold them at a higher price to make them.
than those using the sing!<' plate and grid.
The history of the radio valve for the la~;t
In 1909 l first used the grid-leak, for twenty-four years is too well known to bear
when I began to get a really -high vacuum repetition.-Radio Neu·s.
I found that the audion would block,
provided t-hat a good condenser was used
Everyman's Wireless Book
in the grid connection. To avoid this, I
5/·, or by post 5/6 from 8eorce Newnu, Ltd.,
used a high-resistance grid-leak.
Our
Tower House, Southampton SI., Lo!Mon, W.C.2.
panels were of hard rubber in those days,
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Modern Factory·- Production Methods-6
Factory Inspection Technique is Explained in This Article.

I

T could well be imagined that the start
of full production would mean the end
to all the worries of the many engineers
who, as WP have seen, have been so decplr
immersed in their work of gdting the new
receiver on to the assembly line. This,
however, is not so, and the real troubles
only commence when the assembly line
has got into full swing. Any hitch that
slows down production at this critical
stage will entail a definite, and perhaps
serious, monetary loss on the }Jroduction,
and as an insurance against the~e losses
factory managements will not hesitate to
maintain a large staff of experienced
inspectors.
Readers will realise the import an cc
attached to inspedion by the many
vacancies which may be seen for experienced
inspectors in the employment columns of
newspapers and journals, and at the
present time the factories and the Services
cam10t obtain enough qualified men for
their needs. It has been the writer·s
endeavour throughout this series of artic-les
to impress upon the reade.r the reason
behind many of the rather misunder;;tood
features of modern factory produc·tion
methods.
Readers who aspire to senior jobs in large
factories, but whose horizon has bL·L·n
bounded by the four wall" of a small
service workshop will be <:omplctely •· at
sea " when applying for such situation~.
unless they have an underlying knowledge
of factory procedure, especially inspecting.
To be an inspector who eannot onl~
criticise the material or article he is
examining, but who can also appreciate
why it is not up to the standard he demands,
a thorough insight into factory methods as
outlined in this series is essential. It is,
of course, no good demanding a standard
of such excellence that only hand-made
articles produced in single units at high
cost can satisfy the quality desired, whl'n
the job has evidently been given over to
mass production because of the factory"s
ability to produce a large quantity of an
article in a short time at a low cost, and to
a fair standard.

they arc handed on to the girls on the
actual asscmbly linP for incorporation into
the reeeiver ehassis.
(-l) There will be various Htages of
iuspl'ction along the assembly linP to c·ovl'r
those operations or assemblies which
eannot be propei'ly examined at the end
of the assembly line.
(5) The ehassis will be inspected as it
comes from the assembly line for wiring
and mechanical faults so that the chassis
is a perfect working unit before it is handed
over to the operator who puts it int.o its
cabinet.
(6) The <:abinet will be inspected bl'fore
it is accepted by the assembly floor.
(i) The eomplete receiver will lx· finally
inspected immediately prior to pa(·king.
and after it has had its final performam·e
test to see that there are no faults sueh as
knobs scraping on the front of the <'H binet,
Sl'ratches on the· woodwork, omi~sion of
iustmetion kaftC'tg, etc.

By "SERVICE"

condenser drives, soldered joints. ('to., a
square for cabinet inspection, and so on.
Very small items, such as piek-up eoils,
cannot be stamped in this way, and often
a spot of paint is used to indieate the
inspection stage, th(' colour being used to
identif.v th(' operator <:oneerned.
Final tests on a complete model immediatdy before packing for transit are
generally recorded by the tester putting
his stamp on a label which is tied to the
reC('iver or inserted into the instn1ction
book. If any eomplaint is made when the
set is delivered the label should be sent back
to the factory to enable investigations to
be made.

Cross-checks
l\iany readers of PRACTICAL \VmELESS
who have in thP past been service engineers, working more or less on thPir own,
may find themselves in jobs in mass-production factories where the above-mentioned

Inspection Points
However, we have alread~· d<·alt with this
question, and will proC'eed to investigate
the whole matter of inspeetion as it affect~
the large factory. The importance of
inspection will be better appreciated from
the following list of inspection points in a
large manufacturing concern.
(1) At the goods inwards department an
inspection will take place of all component
parts or material being delivered to the
factory to sec that they comply with the
specification laid down by the purchasing
department, who have, of course, prepared
their specification from the designer's
instructions. In many cases the goods
inwards department will forward the
material and components to the various
stores allocated to receivP them, and these
stores carry out the aetual inspection.
(2) The assembly floor will ins1•ect the
material they draw from the main stores
into their own smaller stores from whi<:h
the assembly line is fed.
(3) Any sub-assemblies, as described in
the fourth article in this series, made up
from parts drawn from the assembly floor
~tores will be passed to the inspector before

Checks and tests at all stages of production are essential· /or a steady output. Modern test
equipment such as is being used by this engineer in the works of A. C. Cossor, Ltd., speeds up
fault diagnosis.

Identi6.cation Methods
With all the above inspection stages to
be maintained at a high standard it will
be appreciated that an important item in
factory production is the identity of work
done, with the inspectors doing it. Every
component, chassis and complete receiver
that has been examined must bear a stamp
or label indicating that the unit has been
through the inspection stage, and that
so-and-so inspector passed it. The indication may take the form of a rubber
stamp which leaves an impression on the
unit which may .be readily distinguished
at a later date. Often a circle with a
number inside is used, the number being
registered as referring to a partiuclar
operator. Various llhapes of stamps may
bt> used to indicate different operations.
A circle may mean performance test, a
triangle the mechanical examination of

checks and cross-<:heeks are in operation.
They must not take these precautions in
the \Hong spirit, and think that they are
being constantly spied upon ; the system
is as much for their benefit as for the
factory authorities. It safeguards the
conscientious worker against the slacker,
so that instead of a whole group of operatiws being condemned as inefficient because
of the large percentage of rejects in their
production, the actual operatives responsible
can be identified and suitable action taken.
By ·"-~uitable action " it. does not always
mean the dismissal of the employee. It
may be found that it is impossible to carry
out an inspection as thoroughly as it would
be desirable. Certain parts of the component or chassis may be inaccessible or
invisible to visual inspection while electrical
tests give an O.K. result.
}'or example, an inspector may pass a
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chassis as being up to standard with
regard to sensitivity after trimming, and
put his stamp on the chassis after it has
passed through the test gear satisfactorily.
if, however, after a lapse of a day or two,
while the chassis is proceeding through
the stages of mechanical inspection, fitting
to the cabinet, and final check, it is found
to be down on general performance it is
no good suspecting the sensitivity inspector
of careless work before looking into other
things. It may be found upon investigation
that the type of trimmers used in the
receiver shift under the rather rough
treatment they go through on a factory
floor. Although correctly set by the
operators gauging the receiver apd passed
by the inspector, who may have handled
the chassis immediately afterwards, before
it received any rough treatment, the
trimmers may shift during subsequent
'ltages and so cause the receiver to be
rejected at the final test.
It will be seen, therefore, that a good
inspector must stick up for himself if
l1e feels confident that he can do the
inspection expected of him no matter
what may be the opinion of the designer
or production engineer on the subject.
That is why in a large factory the inspectors
are controlled entirely by a management
presided over by the chief inspector, to
whom they are responsible, and to no one
else. Although working on a production
floor they do not come under the authority
of the men in charge of the production,
whose main object, naturally, is to deliver
from the floor as many receivers or components as possible. If this were not so,
impartial criticism and investigations
would be difficult to maintain, and the
quality of the product would certainly
deteriorate.

Meeting of Inspectors

PRACTICAL WIRELESS
some of these insulators were breaking
down, and upon investigation it wa~ timnd
that. the girl was being paid piece-rates,
and was therefore doing the test as quiekly
as possible, taking only t.hree or timr
seconds per item. Her explanation was
that she thought the time of 15 seconds
mentioned to her meant an average worker's
time to do the job, but by wo~;king fast
· she thought she was benefiting all concerned by considerably reducing that
time.
The cure was to pa~ her at a fia~ rate,
and to put a delay actiOn on the sw1tch so
that it remained closed for 15 seconds.
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Test .Equipment

These men know the whole assenibly of
the ehassi8 from A to Z. and soon acquire
ability to drop on to the eausc of any
particular tiwlt for which the <'hassis was
rejected. They are supplied with good test
equipment, beeause it is essential that they
clear tlw fault as quickly as possible. Often,
they will work with cathode-ray oscillographs if some particular form of distortion
is causing trouble. By injecting a pure sinewave >~ignal from an audio-frequency
oscillator into the chassis n.ncl t•xamining
the wave-form at each stage by means of an
oscillograph the part of the ··ircuit where
the distortion is produced is soon located.
Types of Faults
Some firms employ only a few skilled men
An essential part of the inspection to find the faults, and to mark on special
department's routine is to compile statistics labels the reason ; for example, "faulty
giving details of the types of faults for oscillator coil assembly-replace."
The
which the instruments or components have chassis is then passed over to cheap labour
been rejected, and giving these figures as a for the component to be changed, and for the
percentage of the work done.
complete chassis to be taken back to the
For example, if a certain group of test gear for approval.
operators inspecting volume controls had
Other manufacturers prefer to have
lOO pass through their hands they may repairs carried out by the fault-finders themreject one for rough track, one for selves. It just depends upon the output
bad contact and four because they were expeeted from the floor, and how finely
broken. These figures not only show the costs have been cut.
type of faults occuring but also which is the
more serious, so that the matter may be
Service Liaison
taken up with the supplier or maker.
With regard to any faults found during
The most serious fault-breakages-may
be found to be due to rough handling production, it is important that a liaison
between departments, and a better way of should exist between the inspection departcarrying the components or packing them ment and the service department. It is
possible that a mistake may be made in a
would overcome the trouble.
In large factories everything of this batch of chassis which, through some
nature must be reported upon, and copies misunderstanding, is allowed to pass through
of the report issued to the other depart- the inspectors and away into the packing
department before the fault is found.
ments.
Chassis which are rejected by the Perhaps it is a type of fault which gives
inspectors will either go through the rise to a whistle on a certain wavelength
assembly line again, or will be handed due to instability, and the inspection had
over to a separate group of expert fault- not been instructed to try out the receiver
finders, depending upon the reason for the on that particular wavelength. A slight
modification such as the alteration in the
rejection of the chassis.
If the inspection had rejected the chassis capacity of the padding condensers, or a
in the early part of the assembly line it is different dressing of a part of the wiring
probable that the ehassis will be put back may effect a eure, and if the hint is passed
at the beginning of the line to be picked on to the service department the informaup by the operator responsible for the fault tion can be incorporated into a notice for
to go over the work again. If, on the other distribution to the company's own service
Thus,
hand, the chassis failed to pass its final engineers, and to their dealers.
test it will be handed to the fault-tinders for directly a fault is met with In the field a
remedy may be applied.
examination.

It is usual to hold a meeting of inspectors
periodically-say, once a week-where
complaints, suggestions, etc., can be talked
over. By means of the rubber stamp
impressions on the chassis or labels, any
complaints can be brought to the attention
of the inspector concerned, and he can
give his reasons as to how the fault complained of slipped past him. As previously
stated, a good chairman-generally the
chief inspector-of the meeting will alw~ys
maintain an open mind about the complamt
and will not assume carelessness on the
receh·er is to be installed at the meeting room In order
part of the inspector until he has heard
that short-wave listening can be carried out when
the latter's explanation. It.may be quite a
required.
good one, revealing that the 11_1ethod of
~·rom now until further notlce all details concerning
the
dub can be obtained by calling or writing to
inspection is faulty rather than 1ts execuMr. R. Lawton at the address given above. The ortion.
ganisation will work on the lines approved by the
For example, an inspector of wiring
I.ocal Youth 1\Iovement Advisory Committee, and the
connections, joints, etc., may have been Club .Reports should 1101 exceed 200 words in length exact name of the club will be announced later.
unable to examine certain inaccessible ond should be received by the liirst Post on tM third ASHTON·UNDER-LYNE AND DISTRICT AMATEUR
RADIO SOCIETY
joints by pulling them with pliers and had M rmdny in each mooth for pubUc<rtion in fM next issue.
Headquarten : Beaconsfleld Club, Stalybridge Road,
depended upon a visual inspection of the
As!Jton-under-Lyne.
YOUTH
RADIO
CLUB
FORMED
IN
PRESTWICH
connections so as not to hold up urgent
Stc. : K. Goodlng (G3PM).
R. Lawton, 10, Dalton Avenue, Thatch Mutinp : Wednesdays and Fridays at 7.30 p.m.
orders. Failure of some of the joints Or&aniser:
Leach Lane, Whitelleld, Near Manchester.
WJ•;NTY members attended a special meeting
having brought this to light, the chief
N open meetingofthis new elub was held at the HeyR
hchl early in the New Year, when it was UIJani·
inspector would arrange to have these A School Prebtwich, on January lOth, for yonng mously resolved to carry on the society's activities.
people betw~en the ages of H aud 20 interested in radio. A new club-room (centrally heated) has been obtained
particular joints inspected at some earlier The
purpose of this meeting was to find out if a radio at the Beacon•tleld Conservat.ive Club, Stalybrldge
stage along the assembly line.
f~luh ror young people was wanted.
'J'he attemla.uce Road, Ashton-under-J~yne, where both old and new
Another cause for failure of inspected at the meeting, and the many sm:ge;;tions made during members
will be welcomed.
proved beyond doubt that a radio club was definit~ly
Morse classes are in full swing, and a two-way contact
items may be due to ignorance or misunder- it,
wante<l, arul it was decided there and then to app~nnt
employing a valve audio-oscillator and head·
standing on the part of the operative. the following youth officers to take over var10u" system
phones is being used. The loud-speaker system installed
A case in point concerned the breakdown duties in the new club, as follow!'!:
ut the old club-room has been scrapped. The" T. & R.
Se.,retary: Mr. Peter Dean, Pre•twlch.
•tat ions" are located at opposite ends of the room,
of a small stand-off insulator made to a
Chairman: 1\Ir. C. J. Holdin~. l'restwich.
and it is hoped to install another 2-way system very
new design.
Teehnicul Adviser: 1\fr. A. Swire, Sedgley Park.
soon. Members are now busy converting the cluh
A test gear was designed to apply
Technical Adviser: Mr. 0. Kenuy, Whitefleld.
reeeiver from &1\.l'. to D.C. working, aud this matter
)lorse Instntctor: Mr. A. D. Coutes, Prestwit'h.
of mains is tile only snag.
1,000 v. between the extremities of the
l\Iessrs. W. P. Green and J. Cropper are arranging
Mr. R. J,awton, Secretary of the North }Ianchester
insulator, and a girl shown how to place Radio
and Television Society, and organiser of the to continue their series of lectures dealing with the
the component on two clips, press a button, dub will remain with the club to give lectures and talks, principles awl •lesign of super-bets, aud round-table
dis(•u.-~·dous are being flxetlup.
and to reject any that caused a red lamp e1r-.,' assjst. officers, and generally act as instructor.
G:l.:\TX, G30C, 2BBV, ar.d 2FOS called In wher,
Jt was decided at the meeting that all the followin~
to light up. She was told that the test sniJjects
be covered by the club: J.earn to send an<J ow~r on leave recently, and letters from. member.;;
took 15 seconds. After a short while receive Morse co<le, receiver constmction {particularly ·• snmr.where out of Eng:land," were read at the la:;t
•Jie assembly line inspectors reported that short~wa.ve). theorv, recejver tlemonF.hations. A mecti11:,.!;.

RADIO CLUBS
& SOCIETIES
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Practical Hints
~.-.c..-c..-c,._..~I-CI~I-CI~I-11-1-1,

Experimental Coil Tappings

THAT DODGE OF YOURS!

U

SUALLY to effect the tapping of a
coil, a crocodile qlip is used in the
appropriate position on the coil windings.
I found that every time I removed and

EYery~ der of "PRACTICAL WIRELBSS'
have originated somelittle dodge
which
if interest other readers. Why
not pas~JSJ it to us? We pay £1-10-0 for the
best hint subinitted, and for every other item
published on this page we will pay half-a~inea. Turn that idea of yours to account by
seading it in to us addressed to the Editor,
"PRACTICALWIRELESS," George Newnes,
Ltd., Tower House, Southampton Street,
Strand, W.C.2. Put your name and address
on every item. Please note that every notion
sent in muSt be original. Mark envelopes
"Practical Hints.''
DO NOT enclose
Queries with your hints.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

The top or short arms of the tags are
then bent outward from the tube, and these
are used for anchoring the ends of the
windings, a small hole being made in
the eardboard beside each tag to enable
the wire to be threaded througb.-J.
McLAUGHLIN (Londonderry).

A Vice-damping Hint

F the kitchen table Is used as an occ,asional work-bench, and you wish to
I
t use a small vice, here is an effective method
of fixing it to the table.

.J

A piece of wood of suitable width and
thickness is cut to a length equal to the
width of the table, and clamps having holes
bored in them, as shown in the sketch, an·
SPECIAL NOTICE ,
held in position one at each end of it hy
All hints must be accompanied by the
means of wood sc:rews. The vice is then
coupon cut from page iii of cover.
bolted to this piece of wood so that after
t~~.-c:._.~..-..:~.._..,_..._.~,_..~·
use the whole thing can be lifted off in one
3.-Circuit with crystal tap: l\I-F, piece and put away till again required for
use.
0-G, N-H, Q-0, K-M, L-Q.
It will be found that as the clamps are
4.-Auto-c()upled circuit: M-E, N-F,
screwed to the piece of wood, the relatively
o-G, Q-0, 1\-N, L-Q.
5.~Inductively mupled circuit : l\1-C, large surface of the latter bearing down on
0-D, C-A, D-B, X-F, Q-{i, K-N, the table top, ensures that the vice is held
immovably to the table without causing
L-Q.
6.-Aperiodic : l\1-C, 0-G, N-F, any damage thereto.-JoHN H. MARR
(Glasgow, N.).
D---:0, Q-P, K-N. L-Q.
7.-Wavctrap: l\J-F, 0-0, N-l\1.
Q-0, K-N, L-Q, C-A, D-B.
K1tchM Table With
8.-Long wave: :\1-l, 0-J, N-l\1, v,c e CI<Jmped To lt
Q-0, K-N. L-Q.-WM. NrMMONS
(Belfast).
.-..-c~~"-'l».-.c,...~.-c..-c..-c..-...~

r.-c~,.-c~.-.c,~

.....

..-....-c..-.~

I
I

A useful
method of
mal(ing experimental
coil tappings.

iI

....,,..

replaced this clip, the dial readings of the
tuning (and sometimes even the reaction)
condenser were altered, due either to the
position of the clip or the windings, which
may have been moved slightly when the
clip was replaced. In order to overcome
this difficulty, I altered the coil as shown in
the accompanying sketch. A piece of thin
brass strip is cut to a suitable size and Home-Made Coil Formers
ECENTLY, I desired to wii~d two coils,
fixed securely to the coil. The clip can then
but as no tubes were ava1lable at the
be clipped to the tag without fear of
upsetting the capacity of the circuit.- time I utilised some small round cartons
A. D. SMITH (Kirkby-in-Ashfield).
Cdrton w1th Ud •

R

, Bottom Rrtmoved

A Multi-change Circuit
HE following is a novel circuit I rigged
up for a young friend, in order to
study the effect of various circnit arrangements in a crystal set. It would be equally
applicable to the l{.F. stage of a receiver.
Three coils are used, the two left-hand
ones (in the circuit diagram) being on the
one former, and the right-hand one
separate. The left-hand one is 50 turns,
the centre 60 turns, and the right-hand one
150 turns--all on a 2in. former.
Plugs and sockets are used throughout.
The following arc the circuits which can
be " switched " on in a moment or two.
Si m pi !I plu(J the first letter into the secmul.
1.-Stnlight circuit: M-F, 0-G,
N-M, Q-0, K-N, L-Q.
2. Circuit with condenser in aerial lead :
M-K, L-F, N-L, 0-G, Q-0.

·~·

T

Bond Arms Here a Push
Through Slits Then &nd

Over to

l~sren

Top Arms of Tags Bent
Outward wrth Holes Through
Former or Tube for Coil-ends
to b~ Broughr Through

Sl1ts to Take Arms

Utilising cardboard cartons }or making coil formers.

A novel dodge for studying
the effects of various circuits for a crystal set.

which usuallylcontain pepper,
etc.
First, I selected two of
the required diameter and
thoroughly dried them in
the oven, and whilst still
hot, a coat of shellac was
applied, both inside and out
to render them damp-proof.
For tags I cut some pieees
of light metal, in the shape
of a cross, as shown in the
sketch. Two " arms " of the
cross are bent., and these are
pushed through slits cut in
the end of the tube, being
firmly bent over on the
inside to hold them in posit.ion.

Fitting a vice to a clamping-board for aftachm~nt
to a kitchen table.

THE PRACTICAL
WIRELESS
ENCYCLOPJEDIA
By F. J. Camm
A complete guide, in alphabetical order, to
the construction, operation, repair and
principles of every type of wireless receiver
Includes definitions explan3tions, formulae
and complete instructions on the making
and Msting of various wireless components.
Illustrations include a complete series- of
circuits for every type of modern receiver.

392 pages. Over 500 illustrations.
Of all Booksellers, 716 net, or by post 81- from G110rge
Newnes, Ltd. (Book Dept.), Tower House, Southampton
Street, London. W.C.2.
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USH-BUTTON and other methods of
automatic tuning have become very
popular of late, and nowadays there
are not many receivers on the British
market that do not employ one or other
of these devices.
The telephone dial lends itself very
readily to this type of tuning. both for its
simplicity of operation and easy adaptation
for remote control. In spite of this, it is
not widely used amongst home constructors,
owing apparently to their lack of knowledge
of the fundamental principles of the circuits
involved. This article is intended to fill
this gap, and once the elements of the
operation of the dial have been assimilated
the amateur will be able to adapt the
principles explained to his own particular
needs.

The Dial
Thl' dial, and its acrompan~·ing mC'chanism the uni·-selector. can be purchased for
a few Rhillings from adverti~erH in PRACTICAL
WmEu1ss.
l<'or those who have never handled a
telephone dial a brief description is here
given. From the front view we see a round
dial with ten finger holes in it lwhich are
numbered " 1 " to "0." To dia a number

Fig. 2.-Method of con·
necling the uni- selector
contacts to the band-pass
H.F. and detector stage
o/ a receiver, using pre·
selector condensers.

I

8arr~ry

<>--------..J
3

Fig. 1 (Left).-Circuit
diagram showing the con• ·
tact springs, and position
of uni-selector unit.

50v.

-....

7b LS. for

Hommg

·,Arc

Wiper·~le-ctro·

Murmg
H

,

Fig. 3 (Right). -Diagram oj
connection$ used when restoring
the uni-$Clector to normal position.
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/

Magnet

1
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when the armature operates ; these springs
are called the off-normal or interruptor
springs, and they are usually used in
conjunction with the homing arc.
The electro-magnet requires about 50
volts to operate.

Operation
Figs. I and 2 show the method of connecting up the circuit so that the operation of
the dial will canse the contacts of the
uni-selector to be connected up to the
desired circuit. The main switch is
not absolutely necessary, as no current
is drawn except while the wipers are
,

r:

Olf-Norm,.•_'o.P_"_ng_'--o-.~

°'" 1

5

lmpvf,e Spnngs
)--...._

~

The Uni-8elector
This has the appearance of a co~p}icated
piece of mechanism, but actually It IS very
simnle. First there are a number of banks
of ~ntacts; in a small uni-selector, such as
i~ Puitablc for our purpose, there will be

~

found four banks of
twenty- five contacts
formir1g a quadmplc
arc; in addition there T
is a homin;! arl'. the purpos0 of which will
be made clear later. Five wipers are
mounted on a spindle so that when the
latter is turned, the wipers sweep over the
arc, the brushes connecting the~e wipers
being brought out to contacts at the top
of the uni-selectm. An electro-magnet is
mounted so that when energised an armature is attracted to the poles, and in doing
so a pawl and ratchet arrangement pulls
the wipers round to the next contact.
There are alRo a pair of spring contacts
fitted so that their contacts are broken

1---------1

the tlngcr is placed into the hole containing
the figure required and the dial is pulled
round to the stop, and then released ; the
dial automatically returns to its original
position, and in doing so sends out a number
of impulses corresponding to the fi~ure
dialled. At the back, two sets of sprmgs
are fitted; the pair on the top of the dial
are termed the " off-normal" springs;
these springs have contacts fitted to _thei_TI
which are closed as soon as the dral IS
rotated; (i.e., when the dial is off its
normal position). On the right of the dial
will be found the impulse springs; with
th!'se the contacts are normally_ closed,
but when the dial is rotated and then
rPlPaRed. they open and close as it returns
10 its " home" position, the number of
makPs and breaks depending on the
number dialled. The springs can be seen
inFig.l.

1
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Fig. 4.-Circuit diagram showing how one side
of the operating battery and remote dial circuits
are earthed.

rotating-, lmt it is put in as an added
precau6on to avoid wasting power when
not required.
Fig. 2 shows the method of connecting
the uni-selector contacts to a circuit; for
the purpose of simplicity, part of a receiver
is shown with one band-pass H.F. stage
and detector with pre-selector condensers,
each set of which is tuned to the required
station. This is a very well-known method,
so it will not be dealt with in detail here.
. It will be observed that the first set of
contacts are not nsed, as these form Ghe
normal " home " position of the wipers ;
nor are the second set used, for it will be
seen that as soon as the dial is off-normal
the selector wil! automatically step to this
contact. Assuming that 1 is diaHed ; on
rotation of the dial, the off-normal spring~
arc operated aml the circuit is completed
from one side of the battery, through the
electro-magnet, then to the impulse springs,
via the off-normal springs, and back to
the other side of the· battery. When the
diHl is released it returns to normal, and
the impulse springs will open once, then
cl()S(', thus the armature will restore, and
then operate again, and so the wipers
will move another step. Finally, when the
dial comes to rest, the off-normal springs
will open and the armature restores ; therefore, we get two impulses when one is
dialled, three when two is dialled and so
on. Contacts number 2 should therefore
be left free.
Let us now assume we require number 3
station. For the re'l.sons explained above
it will be clear that this station will have to
be connected to contact number 5. The
brushes of the wipers should be earthed
{omitting, of course, the wiper on the
homing arc). Three is now dialled and
number 3 pre-selector condensers are
connected via the contact bank and the
wipers to earth, and so the station numi:wr 3
is obtained.
It will be noted that the off-normal
springs of the dial consist of two pairs,
and as only one pair is required for operating
the uni-seleetor, the other pair can be
made to mute the loudspeaker whilst
dialling a station. This will prevent the
sound of stations that are passed through
in the process of dialling being heard.
The muting can be done by short-circuiting
the loudspeaker direct, or by the employment of a relay.

Homing
When it is required to restore the uniselector to its normal position, use is
made of the homing arc. Fig. 3 shows the
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connections. The battery is taken to
one side of the electro-magnet and then
to the interruptor (or off-normal) springs
on the uni-selector: the other side of the
springs arc connected to the homing arc :
the homing wiper is then taken to the
homing press button (H), and so to th1·
other side of battery. When the button
"H" is pressed the circuit is made and
the armature operates; in doing so tlu·
interruptor springs a.re opcnl'd, · and st~
the circuit is broken and the armature
restores; with the armature restored the
interruptor springs are closed and so the
circuit is again made, once more the armature operates, and the interruptor springs
open. This series of cycles will continue
until the homing wiper comes to thP home
contact, which should be left fn•e, ·and
rotation therefore ceases. The restoration
takes hardly one second.
It should. be noted that when a numbPr
has been dialled the homing button must
be pressed to restore the circuit, before
dialling another number.

PRACTICAL WIRELESS
with the reasons for adopting it. Firstly
we can have the numbers 1 to 9 thus:
No.
Contact.
1. ....... 3
2 ....... .4
:L ....... fi
4 ........ !i
5 ....... . 7

No.
Contact.
6 ........ 8
7 ........ 9
8 ....... 10

H....... ll

\Yt> have now nine stations, and to gPt a
tmth we can dial 0 or 10. If 10 is dialled
the wipers will move to the 13 contaet but
a burst of music will be heard on the
loudspeaker as soon as the dial comes to
rest after dialling l, and before the dial
is rotated for the next figure. If it is
desirPd to avoid this a separate muting
button for the loudspeaker could be
f•mployed; or a b!'tter way would be to us!'
a slow-release n·lay that is operated by the
dial's off-normal Hprings. The numbering
now proceeds 10, 20 and so on to 00. This
brings us to the 22nd contact. Now then'
is 100, 200, 300 left. This brings us to
contact 2.3. vVe could now use the second
Numbering Scheme
eont.act by dialling 500, which takeR the
The numb3rs to be dialled for different wipe-rs all round the uni-selector, and back
stat.ions is largely a math·r for personal to tht' SPeond contact.
choice, but here follows a practical HdJPillt'
By using the abow scheme a maximum
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of 24 circuits is obtained. If all these aro
not requirPd it can be arranged to avoid
. unwanted bursts of music coming through
without having a separate muting circuit.
That mPthod i8 to leave the "0 " contact
free (i.e., eontaet 12). The numbering
then Jlrnteeds 01-02 and so on to O!t.
The next eontaet (00) is left freP, and then
we have 001, 002, etc.
The uni-selector should be mountE'd in
the receiver itself but the dial and homing
button could be placed at any distanee
awav. Moreovf'f. wherever thL·re is an
extei1sion loudspeaker, a dial could be
fitt!'d in conjunction with it-a novel yet
simple method of remote control.
Another point worth mentioning is that
to avoid a multiplicity of leads, one sidP
of the operating battery could be earthed
and the remote dial circuits completed
through (•arth. }'ig. 4 shows how this
can be done.
The scheme lends itself to infinite
variations for remote control work: for
instance, lights can be switched on arid off
by dialling a number, but it must be
remembered that the uni-select{lr contacts
are not ~csigned for very heavy currPnts,
and so relays should be employed to avoid
trouble from this source.

Using 0 bsolescent Coils
Now is the Time to Bring Back into
Service Those Coils in the Sparesbox, and so Reduce Demands on
Raw Materials
ft,atnrt· of tlw T. D .. apart from its ~dPetivity
><I HI Hl'll8itivity, i!l tlmt it is not so sn~ePptible
to medium-wave break-through when the
long wavP~ <H<' being received, as some of
similar con~tructiou.

Types T.G., S.C. and S.R.
Fig. 1.-For a single tuned circuit receiver, this
coil gpve very satisfactory selectivity.

M

OST constructors have spare coils
in their dPn, and now is the timP
to make use of them in simple and
efficient receiverR.
It so often happens that. a coil which is
now termed obsolescent, because it is no
longer made or listed by the manufacturers,
is quite satisfactory for a "stand-by"
receiver or for use in the country where the
problem of selectivity i~ not so a.cut!o'.
Generally speaking, the early types of aircored coil gave a better input to the dctectQl' but suffered from poor selectiyity.
With the pr!'AE'nt broadcasting anang;Pments thiR fault dO!'s not bt•comc so serious
as in normal times, especia.Ily when the
eoils are used in simple cireuits of the det.
and L.F. type. Prcviou~ articles have given
the conneetion detail~ of ''ertain popular
Parly products, therefim~ the inlimna.tion
given below relates to those not y!'t f•owred.

These are of the larger diameter typPs,
Pmbr,dying wavP-ehange switch. The S.C.
model is suitable for tuned-grid eoupling
or aPrinl circuits, but no reaction coil is
fitted. It should be noted, however, that
a ()Oupling condenser-suitable for the
windings-is embodied in the actual construction.
The S.R. has a reaction winding. but no
coupling condenser. It is not r!'ally-deHigned
for use in th!' aerial circuit, but it ean be
used in such positions when a high degree
of selectivity is not desired. Typical
circuits are shown in Fig. 2.

Types R.M. 1 S, 2 S and 3 S

Fig. 3.-An efficient S.G. Three can be built
around these types.

coupling and wave-change switch; dualrange aerial witb variable coupling, reaction
winding and wave-change switd1; and dualrange H.F. coil with reaction winding
and wave-change switch rc·spectivcly. The
eonnec·tions arc shown in Fig. 3.
As there appears to h•~ quite a number
of six-pin c1Jils still in Pxistence, we will
cmwludc .the Colvcrn group with the M.M.,
serif's. Tlwse were designed to cover 20 to
2,500 metrt•s in four steps, the bands and

These are dual-range aerial with variable

Colvern Coils
Type T.D.
This p:trticular coil was
widely used. lt is of the screened air-core
type and provided with tapped coupling.
A typical circuit arrangt•ment is shown in
Fig. I. It is ideal for a Kimple det. L.F'.
receiver or onP embodying a stage of
H.F. amplifieat ion.
Oue outstanding

Fig. 2 (le/t).-The Colvern T.G.S.C.
and T.G.S.R. are most suited to cirwits with H.F. amplification.
Fi.q 4 (right).- These are still oery
useful [or S.W. work
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coil numbers being M.M. :n, 20..t5 metres,
l\l.M. 32, 40-85 metre~, :VL~I. 3, 200-600
metres and :M.l\I. 3X, H30-2,500 metres.
The connections ~tre sh01n1 in J<'ig. 4.
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swit~h so arranged that th<' aerial iA ttwped
into both medium and long-wave windings,
thus giving a good degr<>e of selectivity
on hoth bands. Two of them form an
cfti(·ient band-pass nnit, the coupling bt>ing
Lissen Coils
obtained by the special windings provided.
Types L.)l'. 51SO and ;i314. These arc of
The grid eoil L.N. ii3i2 tonus an ideal
the dual-rang;e air-eort>d pattern, without
waw-change switch. L.l\. ;jJ80 differs from
the 5:H4 in one respe<·t: it has n variable

~~.·
~

~

'
t.Jt~·S/80

"

~
L.N.5314

Fig. 5.-The connections for the Lissen
coils L.N. 5180 and Fig. 6.-A suitable 3-valve circuit
coils shown on left.
L.N. 5314.

emHienser-.0002 mfds.-built in and
arranged to a et l.ts an aerial series or coupling
eondPJJKer, thus allowing more control
o\'<'r the selectivity of the tuned circuit,
The two cin·uits arc shown in l<ig. 5.
T1w coils are designed, priniarily, for use
in re<OPiverR without 1:11 H.P. stage. How<'v<·r, thc·y c-an be u~c-d in. say, a cireuit
usin!-l e>ne stagt' of H.G. amplificationpmvidcd the eoib arP phi.ccd far Pnough
apart to prev<>nt an interaction betwct'n
their fields. Th<'v are not canned; therefore the above pr~eaution must be taken or
ad<'qtmto scr<'eJJing provided. A ~uitable
tuned~g-rid Cin·uit iR shown in l<'ig. 6.
They arc not reaUy ~uitable tor gangc<l
eireuits as the windingH 11re not spt'cially
matched, hut it is possible, to use one eoil
of eaeh type in a rP~istluwc-coupled ban<lpass arrangement fH'ovided that a little
eaw is taken with th(' lav-out and the
seleetion of the <·oupling rP:sistaiwP. The
maker's suggested eircuit i;; shown in Fig. 7.
The two coils can be idcntitif'CI quite
easily. The L.X. 5 I 80 has ~t mou!dc<l top
tu the coil, through which pmjects a knurlPd
knob conneeted to the snmll varia hle eondenser
whieh is housed inside the coi!,.
,ormer.

/or

the Lissen

tuned-gri<l <:oupling lwtwe<·n a. ,;creenedt;ricl H. F. st:tge nnd tlw detedor, the
::;witPhing arrangetnPnt~ lwinfr the :;anle as
the aerial coil, but thn band-pass eouplin.!.!:
coil is ruplai'ed by a rPaetion winding.
Another of tlw older Li~s<'n <'oils whieh
dc~ervps mention is their L.X. 53S6, whieh
is a four 1'1111(/e model ,;uitahk for aerial
<ir tuned-g•·id use. The" All- \\'aye Rattery
Three "-Wirele-ss .J-1!1/yu:;ine, July, 1934nsPd two of them.
Their winding,; are d('signed to allow
12-34 metr('s, 2i -H4 metre~, 200-555 metres
and 900-2.100 nwtres to be covered with
an ordinary .0005 mf(l. tuning condenser.
The wave-change switch is built in and
the coils arc completely ·'canned," so
there is no need to worry about interaction. The eonneetions arc given in :Fig. 7.
\Vhcn the coil is used a:; a tuned grid, lt
small coupling condenser is required, sa.y,
.00005 mfds., being quite satisfactory, and
when it is u.-;cd as an aerial coil. it is advisFig. 11.- The connections able to iJH·Iude, sav. a .0003 mfd.·condenser
in series with th<: aPrial when short u·rrces
of the Lissen Four-range
arc being rPeeivcd. On medium and long
coil are shown here. Some
wave.<, the aerial can he taken direct to the
of these are still available. coil.

Fi.~- 7.-A simple )wt effective
u·ay of obtaining a band-pass
circuit using Lissen 5180 and
5314 coils.

Fig. B.-More modern type
of Lissen coil No. L.N. 5320.

BooK
PROBLEM No. 417

P

EilKI::S~'S

rccciwr was rather old. In fact,

it employe<! an out put t•entode of the

early type fitted with a

~i<te terminal for the
auxiliary grid. The circuit was l~v·l and it
ohtainl'd its H.T. from an t'liminator. 'fhe
prutod~ cea~ed. to function, nnd as Perkins
<·ould not ohtain another of the same type and
fit tin~. he 1lecided to use a super-power valve
lu~ had sparf'.
He wns tlhmppointed to ftwl
t1mt 1 he receiver lost a ~ood deal of its sensi~
tivit y, the reproduetion was di:;torted and
weaker aJHl the tone was hwUned to be deep.
\Vhat were the itcmg rc~pom~iblc tOr the
t rouiJIP., or, in other word)';, what, had Perkin:-J
ow~rlooke(l wheu making- the ehangc? Three
books will he awarded fur the first thre<•
eorred. solutions ope11e(l.
Entries must be

addre:-;sc<l to The ]~ditor, PJ:At'TI''AL WIRELES:o;,

Fig. 10.-The Lissen 5372 used in a simple delector circuit. The aerial tapping points increase
selectivity.

Types L.N. 5320, 5321 and 5372
]~ather

more modern types arc those
mentioned above, which are of the
" canned " iron-cored pattcm, the 5320
being a general puq:iosc coil without wavedJ.aiJgc switch; 5321 an aerial and bandpass coil with switch and 53i2 a grid eoil
:tiRo with switch.
Their applications arP shown in l<'ig. 6.
The aerial coil L.N. 5321 lms its internal

(~corl-('c Xewnf's, J.hJ., Tower House, South·
amptou :-:)trect, Strand, l . omlon, ,V.C.~.
Envelopes must he market! Problem No. 417
in top left-hand cortJ<'r ·und mu~t be posted
to rPadt 1his otlice uot later than the first }lOSt
ou ..\Iond:.1y, FciJnwry 17tll, IIJ.Jl.

............................................................................................
!

.

Solution to Problem No. 416
Yeomun wa:; either ig-norant of or overlooked t.hf':
fact tlmt wiH~Il condensers of Cflual value are connedc(t
in serir,, the resultant rapacity is only llalf that, or
one
\Vhen making the motlifications, thereFlre,
Yeoman re<lu"ed the value of the smoothing condcllscrs, }Vith the resun that hum became pronouneeU.
The followin~ three readers· successfully solved
Problem ~n. 4J.J. and. hook-. have accordingly been
forwnrcJPtl 1o them: P. L. Orr, Roxhurgh, J:H.
J>or!'he-;lf'r Uoacl, \Veymouth, Dorset; ('. Pierrepont,
la, ('horlP~' .N~w Uoud, HoltoJJ: .fohu R. J..cemin~,
I~:!. ~ultall !"trret, Hlarkburn, I.ancs.

Fig. 9.-An inductive bandpass coupling using Lissen

532l's.

RECEIVED

THE R.A.F. IN PICTURES. iis. net.
!17 pagf's. Full~' illustrated. Puhlishl'<l
hy Country Lilt'. Ltd., and obtainable
from Country Lif<·, Ltd., TowPr Hcm~e,
i-louthampton i-\tn·e1, Htrand, London
W.C.2.
'
"THE R.A.F. IX PTCTURES .,_ (ineludin~.: ain·raft of the Fleet Air
Arm) has been pr<'p:u·l'd by l\Iajor Oliver
8tewart, who iH tl](' <>ditm of Aeronautic-s,
himself a pilot of great experieneP, which
he has used in preparation of this handsome
illustrated volumc:-a veritable pictorial
pageant of our al'rial lighting forces. Here
you will find illuRtrations and easily assimilated facts about all our aircraft, and the
half-tone plates alone make the book
remarkable .v.aluc for money. As an historical
record, it is worth more than twice its
price. \Ve recommend every reader (and·
Pspeeially those interested in the R.A.F.
Tminin~.: and Cadet Sehool~; and aircraft
Hpott!'rs) to purchase a copy. It costs
5H. tid. by post.
A.C. TWO-VALVE AMPLIFIERCORRECTION
In the spceitied list of components for
the a hove-mentioned unit., which is fully
described in our ist:ne dated February,
194-1, ?'n error was made in giving the
nutke1· s name of the vah-ehold<>rs. These
should have hPl'n sneeitie<l as Celestimi
Amphennl, and nnt. ,\mplion Amphcnol as
published.
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ROUND THE WORLD OF WIRELESS
Radio m the Desert
CCORDilWl to reports. win·l<·.<~ is
playing a big pa1t in the Lih~·an
])e;,ert campaign. En·ry tank has itR own
set. an<l small portahle ~et~ an· <'H!TiPd br
infantrymen in tlH' front lin<'.
!\lany
armoured vehieles al~o han• "·ircle8~ sets,
and thus. with the heavit'r sets at rliYisional
and eorps headquarters, lhC"n· iR a complete
wireless chain linking up th<' \·arious
army units.

A

the provisional committee will otTer
thPmHdv<·s for fiwmal re-dection bv all
memlKrs residing in the N.\V. area.·

Standard Frequency Station
Destroyed

B.B.C. Programmes for Northerners

Xational Bureau of St.an<lards in
T HEAnwri<'a
arl' using a t.Pmpomry l k\\'.
following thP destmetion hv

N

ORTHERX~:RS

exilC"d in many 1mrt:o: tran~miUer,
oHhe world are to be specially ca.ter(·'l JirP of it~ stanrlard frPqlwncy station WWV
for by the B.B.C., which will keep thPm in at Wa,hingtnnlast l'\ovember. Tht> station
touch with what is going on in their honw transmit~ a frPqueney of 5,000 ke/s h'Om
towns.
10 a.m. to midnight <lail~-. C'Xl'ept f-iunrlay.
For many months, pPrformancPs by bamls Th(• t••mporary S<'tTiee i~ C\\', with
whieh a n• honsd10ld names in the Notih llll!lOUtwemPnts in mor,"e.

Radio Men from Canada

T

HE arrival of a numher of airmen rarlio
mechanics in this country from
Canada recently is a feather in th(l cap of
the Royal Canadian Air }'orce, and is
incidentally a 'tribute to the usefuh1<'ss of
the Empire Air Training schPme.
The rate of expansion of the R.A.F.
frequPntly gives rise to sudden ea lis f(,r
specialists of one sort or another. WhPn
mdio mechanics were wanted, Canada was
~sked to supply them, found them at w1:y
3hort notice, and trained them under tht>
Empire Air Training scheme. This sdwme
is primarily for thP training of air cre\\·s. and·
it is, therefore, all the more satisfactory that
it should have yielded this numlwr of llll'll
for ground duties.

Civilian Training in Wireless

F

OR some time men trained at ecrtni'n
civilian win·less sehools have lwen
accepted for the Royal Air J<'m·cc as wireless
opetators.
This scheme is now to be exttended.
Civil wireless schools administered bv the
General Post Office and mtmi<'ipal teelmiea I
colleges are to give eourBes in wirPle"s to
boys who intend to enlist.
:Boys so trained will be accepted for the
RQyal Air Force a~ wireless operators from
the age of 17!, if suitable. In such easl'S a
return of tuition fees can be clainll'd up
to £25.

Wireless Operator Gets the O.B.E.
R.. G. W. HACKSTOX, wirelessopemtor
M
of 8.8. Ha,xby, has been awarded the
O.B.E. in recognition of his devotion to
duty when his Ahip was attacked by an
armed raider. He sent out the positi6n of
t,hf' vessel, and remained at, his post in the
wireless room throughout the attack, until
it was set on fin·.

Alteration in French Station Names
th~t a~

T is rcportt>d from the l'.l.H.
a
Ibroadcasting
result. of the
oft hL• Fretwh
systen1. the names of the
reorgani~ation

stations havf' been altered. The name of
the town will in tl1tun' l)(' .~uftix(•d J,y
''National" instead of " P.T.T .. " C'tc:,
i.e., Lyon-National, Tunlnn,c-Xational. C"te.,
instead of Lvon P.T.T. nnd TonlouC'c·
Pyrenees.
·

B.I.R.E. Forms New N.W. Section

.woRK

]!a~ e01~l!l~('fl('e~ with a vie\\'. to
formmg a!\:.\\. sechon of the Bnhsh
Institution of Rariio Engint>ers, a,ceording to
G. D. Clifford, gPneral sPcretary of the
Institution. A provisional c01umittPP has
been elected, with A. G. Eggiuton, sa,
'Vashway Road, Sale, 1\lanche~ter, as chair·
man, and A. V. Simpson, 10 Pullman Street,
Deeplish, Rochdale, as honorary local
secretary.
SOme time in March an inaugural
meeting will be called, when, with the
<'XC'eption of the two officials named

r.

A travelling radio monitoring officer in the V.S.A., with directional apparatus for
tracking unlicensed radio transmitting stations.

l1ave been hC"a1·d in Empire programmes.
The n·spon~t' nlready received to !'iorthPm
pmgmmmcs whieh have been broadeaRt to
tl1e Empire in rC"eent months shows how
mu('h the;;(' .'ii'C' appreciated by Northemcis
exiled in the far cornPrs of the world. One
of the most sncC'CsRful broadcasts has hePu
that of D. G. Bridson's play, "Aamn's
FiC"ld," whiC"h has a N01ihem setting.
Among bands which havP been heard
throughout the EmpirP arc FodPn'~ and
BaxPmlalC''s. One of the biggPst ~UC'Ct'SR<'S
has bc<·n Vietor· Rmythe'8 "Works
'''onders" programnws. Thl'RP eoneerts
bv munitions workt>rs for munitious wmkcrs
h;we be<•n bniad('ast live at 2.30 a.m. ft·nm
a number of faetoriPs in the North.

Women Radio Operators Wanted

American Amateur Radio Committee
member~

E learn that seven
of the
W
American Radio Rt>lav L(•al.'·m· have
bcC"n appointed to the A1;1ateur Hatlio

Committef• of tlw P.S. De!C.we Communieation~ Board. The committee is to
consider all question srelating to amat.Pur
rarlio, and its plaee in the national det{·nC'C
l)l'og·rnnlinc.

Listen-in to Athens
NEWS bulletin in English iR llt>W
broadcast Pvery Pvening from AthenB
between 8.45 and !I p.m. {FLS.T.). The
broadcast iH tranRmittPd on t lw slJort·
wavP band of 30.WO mPtn•s.

A

Timber for Radio Sets

further expansion of the Air Fot·ce
T HEplanned
CCORDING to a recent annomH'cmC"nt
for this year
the
opportunity to thousands of girls of all A by Major A. I. Harris, Timber Con·
ages to join the W.A.A.F.
troller, limitPd quantities of timber a11d
bring~

One of the most interesting jobs is
radio operator, open to the responsiblttype of young woman, aged from 18 to 3i>.
Here arc some of the ·other traries for
which recruits are wanted. The age limits
are all JS to 43 :
Mm'l!e 1-;Jip Readers (Touch t,vpists only) ;
Teleprinter Operators :
Mess and Kitchen Staff;
Clerks, General Duties ;
Equipincnt Assistant.
AppliC"ation should be made to the
nearest Area Headquartt>rs of the W.A.A.F.
-there is one in London, Bristol, Birmingham, Sht>fficld, Manchester, Neweastle-on·
T:vne, Cardiff, Glasgow, and Belfast,

plywood nrf' being rp)eased for the mmm·
facture of radio eabinPts of the cheaper type.

"Wireless for the Blind" Fund's
£10,000
R. ERNEST BEVIN, who broadc:tst
M
on Christmas Day for the British
"Wireless for the Blind" Fund, has
handed over a cheque for the first £10,000
received in response to his appeal. He
handed the cheque to the" Vnknown Blind
Man" who has personally made the annual
appeal on two occasions, and had beeri
chosen to receive thP money on behalf of
the 70,000 sightless people in this country,
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A~Y

designs of portable receivers
have emanated from onr laboratories in the pa~t; each one was
outstanding in its class mHI rl'[H'CSenlPd a
di.,,tiJwt and tangible improvement. on
previous designs. Progress was maintnined.
until the time anivcd when 11·c had to n·striet
our desire to offer om· rPaders a reecivC'r
<'Ompamble with (·omnwrcial design and
efli<-ien<·v, beeausc oft he eonstrnetional an•l
wiring iwrk involveLl, ami the fad that.
m~ny eonstruetors tlid not 11·ant- an)·thiJl'!

F. J. CAMM'S ALL-DRY
A Compact Self-contained l

at inns. In ke(•ping with our nsual policy of
providing dl'>'igns which arc in step wit4 the
latest dt·vPlopmC'nts, we havC' produced
thC' All-Dry ~nperhet Portable, a comf!act1
self-contain<'d. fonr-va]VC' snperlwt receiver,
eomparable in ('()]]Strnction ami efficiency of the two-gang c-ondenser. The os<·illalor
11·ith <'Olll'11<'n·ial product ..;. using the latest grid and anode have tllf'il· eirenits c·um1.4 volt valYes and pleted through the oseillator <·oil, Bnlgin
in-eo rporating Type C.72, which i,-; designed for 4(ii) kc's
A.\'.C .. a high- operation. This particular component <'ali"
grade l'.:u. movin~ ior spPe'al mention, as it simpliliC"s '"iring
0 il
loudspeakei·,
sint!le-knob tunin:,",
aut-omatic grid-bias
ami a single dry
batter)· to supply
both H.T. and L.T.

Satisfy Readers· RE

e

Theoretical
Details

Th(' e i r c nit iis
shown in Fig. I.
J{pgular readers
will recognise that
it is practically
i<kntic:~! with the
All-Drv 4-Valvo
Snpl'ri;l't which was
fir~t. nwntioned in
our issuC' for Octohl'r. 1\HO.
The
reason for this is.
the fact that the
eireuit has been
well tril'd and not
The finished set !wused in the well-designed and sturdy cabinet.
fonncl wanting-and,
with the same
too <'Omplicat<'d.
\\'C' apprl'eiatC'<l thl'ir Yah·C' R}ll'('i!leation, there arl' no worthview~, and t·ndc•avour('(] to <·oJ11hin<' l'fl'lwhik modific-ations which cunltl bP made.
eieney \\ith ~impli('it.y. In this clireetinn, ln addition to 1 hi'. <·onstrnctm-~ who ha Ye
we• Wt'I'C' helped by thC' pow<'r nu!i:lte<l h~- the made• tlw al.HJ\'l' sc·t can, if thC'y so desire,
transmitt.ing stations in prP-war claw, whieh c·omTrt it to tll<' portable mmil'l about to
wao...~ueh t.hat it wa~ not n·all\' C'S~l'ntial to lw <ksl'l'ilwd with tlH' minimum of trouble
USC' an <'lnborate <·in·nit ~l":•eitieation to and outlaY. For those \1 ho \Hmltl like a
aeh;pye satisfaetorv n•suh~.
Conditions brief <ksc-i·iption of the <·ireuit, here are the
nml'. hcm<'V<'r. are ,;Jllll'What clitl'erl'nt.; the ehief d!'taik
This view will prove helpful when assembling an
modified hroaJcastin:.: arrangC'Ill<'l!ts, the
The first V<lh·e-n Cossnr L\.1.\'.C:.-is a
positions of those pari•
poor rcct'[Jtion due to rect'ivers hc·ing nsl'd pcntagrid, having variable-mu <·hamctl'rnndergrouml or in nH'hl A.H. ;;lH'ltc•rs, i~t.ies, and OflC'rates in a perfl'dl~- normal and adjustment because tlte necessary padmul the m·t·c·~sit.v of di~pc·nsing 11·it h ft-pqnenc·y-ehan.ging stage.
The signal ding condensers are im,orporated in it~
:t<·t·umnlatnr:<. havl' intrmlneed reqnin·nwnts grid n·•·ein·s its bias vift the frame aerial construction.
The anode of the pentagrid is eonneeted
11 hi eh now ouhn·igh peace-time c·on>idc1- 11·incline!:S \rhieh are hme<l hy onL' section
to one side of the primary of tir~t I.F.
t.ransfonnt>r, Bulgin Type 73, thus allowing
the sPemu]al'y to pass on the signal to the
The compact chassis arrangement
seeoml vah-e whic·h is an H.F. variable-mu
!L'i/1 be noted.
pentode Co~Por l.X.ii.U.-opnating; as a.

Fig.

I.- The

circuit does not include any unnecessary u>iril
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:5UPERHET PORT ABLE
ill-dry Superhet Receiver Specifically Designed to
;Q~sts and Existing Reception Conditions
pure H.F. amplif1er under A.Y.C'. eondition~.
The third vain' is a !liode-triotl!•-l.H.5.G.
-lt-an•l spn-es as a ,\iodt' dPtt•dor. source of
~.\'.C. and a,,; an L. F. amplifier. The parti•·uhp· SPction ,,f the cir,·uit !tas bt>t'll kept
as simple as possibl, .. consis1<·nt with

the rcsist:mcc comwdcd bd\\·een H.T.
ancl L.T. m·g-ativcs, therefore it is essential
to adhere to the value spceificd.

Constructional Details
\\'ith :>.-<!'to! this type. the COtl.'<trnctional
wmk i,; huun<l to be slightly mon• diflicult
than that required for a le~~ ambitious
cireuit. It i'i not. possible, when eomp:wtm•ss
:s a. con.~icleration, to adopt haph:1zarcl
Jlwthods fix the lo<·ation or wiring of tlw
components, tlwrefore it has to be admitted
that the cow;tructlll' who \\ishes to build a
satisfactory mmld of this set must be
Jll'Cparcd to expeml a rPasnnnhk amnnnt
of skill and patience; ntherwisc the whole
design will be mined. It "·ill also be noted
that soldering is used for· all connediou~,
and as many oftilcm involve more than one
wire, care inu~t. also be takc·n to see that.
nen.t and cfli~icnt. joints a:·c made. Avoid
exce~sivc flux an1l sokler at all co~ts. Sec
that the iron i< <·!Pan aml kept at the• right
working tempPraturP, an,J that tllP "malkr
components arc not ovedll'atcd whPu applying the solder.
Ali 1limen;:ions arc given on thE' plan
drawings, and as space is a vital consideration, these must be adhered to \\·hen marking off. In the interests of economy, the
ehassis does not take the usual fonu. A
single piece of 18-gauge aluminium, 7 kin.
by ;)~in., is used for the top, h<tlf an inch
along the front edge being turnPd 1\mm at
right-rmgles, thus leaving <m overall dimension of 7 ~in. by 5in.
Five small odd
pieces of metal arc required, l\nJ fiJr the
front comtJonent· mounting brackets, whieh
also serve as kgs or location piece~;
these arc 2~in. by I L3-JGin. Tlwsc are

fitted inside the bent· over edge of the
ehassis, t],crefore, as they arc intended to
k"l'JI the assembly 2in. high, allowance
must be made for the thickness of the metal.
In the above measurements we have
all<n\ctl 1-lt!in., but if metal of a differ·
cnt gauge is used, this must be adjusted
al·curdingly. Two smaller pieces must also
lw cut to act as anchoring supports for the
back of the assembly. They can be ~in.
in \Lidt h, and of suf!ieient length to keep the
dms~is at 2in. above the wooden shelf
Jitt,•d inside the cabinet.. If ~in. is bent
over at ri\!ht-angles at one end of ead1 strip,
this \Yi!l allow them to !Jc bolted to the
dla.~><is, whilst the other enc!s eau be Rcrcwed
to the :<h1·lf, once the set is in position.
The fifth piece is refluired for the fixing
of the l.F. transformer, which is located
under the chassis. This shoul1Lbc nin. by
l.~in.. '~in. nf which i~ turned at right·
angles to form a base, thus leaving a snrfacc
of !lin. by I ~in. for the seating and fixing
of the I. F. transf(Jrmcr can. A hole lin.
in diameter has then to be drillC'd to allow
the connecting wires to be brought through,
but this is not drilled dead ct'ntre of the
braekets' height. It is approximatPly !in.
off C'entrc, i.e.~ raised. that amount off the
underside of the chassis, to provide clcar:mce for wiring which passes between
screening can and chas~is.
It is bC'st to undertake all drilling before
fixing any of the .brackeh: or componcuts.
When this haH bcf'n done, the valve holdC'rs
ean be bolted in position, taking care to see
tlmt they arc placed with the key slotbct\\H'll contacts number ·1 and 8-in the
same positions a.s thos<' indicated on the plan.
Failure to observe this small but imvortant
point will possibly result in incorrect
connections being made to the valve holdt'rs.
Proet'ed with as much wiring as flOssible
before bolting on any other varts, hut \Yhen
the time comes to do this, we suggest the
following order: I. F. transformer on top
of. chassis ; oscillator coil ; wave-change
sw1tch nml bracket ; two-gang condenser;
I. F. transformer um!C'rneath chassis and
then potentiometcr and bracket. The above

d rdring the components, as it indicates exact
• rmder the chassis.

satisfactory results, to avoid all\' unueee6Rary · comvoncnts or complieittions.
The I..F. output is fed to thE' grid of the
output pentode-l.C.5.G.-by means of a
resistauce-capa1·ity coupling, the strength
of tht' signal reac·hing tl1is point being con·
trollable by means of the potcntiometer in
the grid eireuit of the previous valve. The
pPHtodc sccup·~ its grid-l>ias by virtue of

A front view, showing the
location of the controls and
the mounting bracl~ets.
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should be fitt<'d as and wlwu rPqnin•d, a~
the wiring work pm he made easier by the
freedom gained by )w<:>ping eompunent~
off t.lte asscmblr until they at'f' actually
required. Special attention is called to t h1•
earthing wires, and tlw u~e of metalli><£'d
slecving.
Note, for example, that the
frame and moving vanes of the ganged
condenser are eleetrieallv eonneeted to thP
ehas~is by a Hhort lerigth of m(•tallised
sleevin!l. Likewiee, a direet connection is
made hptween the L.T. negative side of the
filaments and the chassis, whilst alllt>ngths
of nwtallised sleeving are also definitely
0onneeted to the common negatives.
A word of warning is here given-keep all
!P;;istances and H.T. conductors well
,·lPt<r nf metal work, and don't take any
r·isks by skimping the insulating sleeving.
Four flexible wires are required for the
battery supplies, and these should terminate at the four-pin plug which is used to
make contact with the four-point socket
fitted to the specified H.T.-L.T. battery.

hack. and altlrough it has directional
properties, they are not sha11) enough to
prevent the cabinet being pla<'ed at the
most satisfactory angle for listening. The
Rwitehing of the two sections of the frame
is provided for by one series of contacts on
the rotary switch. These c·onnections are
not shown in the illustrations in this issue.
but. they will be eloarly indicated in the
final article.
For the benefit of thoRP who are able to
complete the chassis as~em bly before our
nrxt issue, when all details cmmected with

the h'amc aer·ial. tl'Rtin~ and fittiug tll{' '<·1
into thP (•abinet will J~e gin•Jl, W-e WOUUlllt'lll ion that a preliminary test eonld he
ealli<-rl out b~· sn hstituting a modern typ"
of dual·range eoil ti•r the frame. Thi~ will
not, unless pa1ticnlar attention i~ paid to
thP trimming. give~ maximum re~nlts, Lut it
11ill allow onP to di;wover if all wiring h<i"
'"'''11 <'a!'l'i<:>rl ont in t!.e <"urred maiull'r.
n('ll\<'lllbPr to locate alJ Component;, and
11 iriul.(. a~ indi<'ated uu th•· wiri11g plan, and
~L'(' that all cmme<"tions a re ~ounrl a n<l
!·led rieally perfeet.

Wiring Diagram for F. J .. CanH11i's AU..dry
Superhet Portable

Dial
The specified two-11·ang variable condenser
incorporates a neat ~low-motion drive in its
spind!P which enables the pointer to
traverse a 180-degree dial.
No dial or
pscutcheon plate is provided, as it is
intended to make use of a simple dial.
marked off on, and cut out of, st.ifl' Bristol
board, an item which each constructor him·
self could undertake. The advantage of this
method. apart from reducing cost, i~ that
the dial can he calibra t.Pd rwcording to t.he
stations most in denmnd. Complete details
of the <:onstm<:tion and fitting of the dial
will b<:> ~iven in om next i~stw.

VI

Cabinet and Frame Aerial
The cabinet illustraten has been e~pecially
produced for this receiver by :!\1e~srs. Loekwood, and its design, construction and finish
make the completed asRembly comparable
with many commercial receivers.
The
battery fits into the bottom of the cabinet,
whilst the chassis and M.C. speaker arc
fitted at oppoRitc ends of the front panel,
thus securing a very even distribution of
weight for carrying purposes. A neatleath<:r
handle is fitted to the top of the rase, but 1t
is so inconspicuous that it does not detract
from thP pleasing linPs.
The frame aerial is wound on supports
which are mounted on the flat. remo'l'able
,-.~-·-··--~·-~·-··-~·-··-··-·-,_,,,

II o~~::lgi~c~il. :.~~PONENTS II
I_~
I

I~F.

~-

Two Bulgin
transformers, f ype 7
One 2-gang tuning condenser~ J.B., .0005 mfd.

Type4301.

One wavechange

switch~

Bui.gin tvpe., S.204·

I Four octal valveholders (Celestion-Amphenol).
Fixed condensers (Dubilier):
Two .1 mfd., type No. 4603/S; three .04 mfd.,.
I type
4601/S; two .0001 mfd. type 4601/S;

J

I

I-1

one .005 mfd., type 4601/S : one 12 mfd.,
type 3016.
Cabinet.
(Lockwood.)
Resiflam:cs (Erie), i·watt type:
~
Two 1 megohm ; two .50,000 ohms ; one
100,000 ohms; one 8,000 ohms; two .25
megohms; one 2 megohm.s ;.one 1,000 ohms;
one potentiometer with 3-pojnt switch, on"'
megohm.
- One four·pin plug. Bulgin. P.104.
Three top cap connectors, Bulgin, type P.96.
Four Cossor valves, Types 1 A 7 VG

f

I

I
I
I
t-

f

t.N.5.V.G.,

I.H.5.G.,

I.C.5.G.. . . . .,

i

Oue H.T. and L.T. dry battery,
Exide).

f

On-- W.B. spe-aker. junior.

t~·pe

H. 1157

II

l,:_,~l-1!-li.-,.CI--11_.1.-,.1.-.l.,.-.J~"-tJJ

@
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0

0
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Planning · Yo·ur Receiving
Station

lillliliJ!il!ltiii!illllllill

Station Efficiency and Smooth Working
can be Seriously Impaired by lack of
Consideration for the layout of the
By L. 0. SPARKS
Equipment
TATIO:'\ planning and eftieil'ney arc
intimatPly related; a shack !illed
with. a mass of hook-up and makeshift arrangemt'nts is not usually produet.ive
of tirst-cla~s rc~ults or a high degree of
!'Pliability. Apart fi-om result~. the layout
of a ~tat ion i~ indicative of the mind of the
operator, and r<'ve;tls .wheth<'l" the work is
treated in a 'lip-shod manner or carried
out with due rPspect for the apparatus in
use. and aC'eonling to a reasonably
methodictd systPm. There are, of course,
exceptions ; a. neat, well-laid-out station
owned by an operator who thinks more
about appearance than experimentin« is
nf far l<>ss u,;c to the amateur move1~cnt
than Oil<' in a lt'ss orderly condition, due
to Uw fact that g<'nuine work is being
Hndcrtakl'n.

S

Sp;Jce
Space i~ n~nally one of the governing
faetors so far as amount of equipment and
its ;;hape aml sb:e. Few amateurs arc able
to ignore it, so one of the first steps in
st:ttion planning is to prepare a list of th<~
ntitlimum apparatus likely to be requin'd
fur the partil·tllar work the owner has in
mind. The al·eumulation and ha.rbourino·
of · umte<·cssa ry g;car, the duplication o!·
apparatus and the construction or purchasing; of tf'"tiltg <'<Jnipment which is not
likely to fr<'quently be used, are points
whlch.must bu a\·oided. Compactness and
the; use of multi-range and/or .application
umt:s should torm the high lights of the
eqlliJlllH'nt., and before any additional
piece of app:uatns is added, careful thought
Rhould be gtven to determine if it is going
to be really nselul and, if so where can it
be located.
'
Ha<'k eonstrudion. to
whieh too little consideration i" given bv the
averag-e

an1ateur:

ean

do >\ lot towards free• ing space, as the ground
area occupier! is very
small, whilst the height
of racks and the number of sections they can
· ca.ITy can be adjusted
""'to individual requirement~.
Although this
J(n·m of housing CClnip·
meht is so closely con·
ncctod with transmit·
ters, there is no reason
whv it should not be
usc.d, with grC'at advan·'
tagc, in listening sta·
t ion design ; in fact, it
is the one solution of
the space problem for
the amateur who has a
shack of very limited
area. Suitabio designs
and constructional de·
tails have been given
111 past issues.

Bench and Operating Table
\Vherever possible, a bench-eYen
if of small dimensions - should be
vrovided in addiFig. 1.- The two shelves enable
tion to the operathe worli table to be liept clear
ting table. It is
and for the same reason it is
very difficult, and
advisable to place the cice and
usually most unsoldering iron on oppo<ite sides.
satisfactory, to try
to make do with a table for both pur- the top, Mn. by !lin. planks are most
poses. The ben<"h is essential for all suitahk, as they provide ample rigidity
constructional work ; it allows all tools \\ithout looking too bulky. Two ~mall
and materials to be kept together and drawers will prove useful, and the two
provi<les a satisfactory surface on which shelves Hhown in Fig;. l will enable all
all constructional work can be umkr- requisit<' materials to be stored within
takrn with the minimum of.trouble. The reach, ''"hilst the front of the top shelf can
operating or receiving table need not be carry <t neat tool rack. Small parts, ~uch
large; it is not intended to <"alTY all as nut~. bolts, drills and tap~, screws, etc.,
the station equipment, thcr!'f(Jre its size should have their individual boxes, and a
ean be goven1ed by the ree<"iv<'r in ust', pit'l'<' of m('tal or other fire-proof material
pins allowances for, say, a freq ueney meter, ~hould be fastened to the right-hand side
log books and elbow room suflieient {(Jr of the top of the bench, to form a baFe
\\Titing purposes. It is a great mistake to for Mw sClldering-iron holder. The aetual
plaee every available pi~ce of apparatm; size of the bench will depend on available
on it, as its ~ole purpose is to enable the spac<', but a handy size is 3ft. by !Sins.,
owner to operate his receiver efli!'iPntly the height being 3ft.
ami make such record~ as may he necessary.

Equipment

The Bench

The complete" equipment of no two work
As normal radio constructional wod;: is henches is the same ; much depends on
not of a heavy nature, it is not nece~.sary the indh·idual, but there a re certain
to make the bench a massive all"ai1·. -A minimum essentials. The h>llowing tools
small kitchen table is quite satisfactory, are adviHable: Hquarc and J"OWld taperbut if one has to be constructed, suggestions nosed pliers ; small side or top cutting
are given in Fig. l. The legs need not be pliers: sercwdrivers-~in. to lin. (long and
stouter than 2in. by 1 ~in. material. For short. shanks\; small and large twi8t-drill,
togeth<'r with wide range of twist drills ;
taps and dies (B.A. range): hack-Faw and
hlad<'~ ; soldering iron ; light hammer ;
ti lP~ : small vice ; steel rule ; seribcr ;
snip~; square-edge; bradawl and one or
two woorlworldng implements.
It is
advisable to inelnde a bldck of hard wood,
say, 2 to 3in. thiek by 6in. by 6in., on which
all drilling should be done, thus protecting
the top surface of the bench. A more
eomp!Pte rang<' of tools should be acquired
by adding to one's kit as the need arises,
and funds pennit. Uood tools arc a valuable
a~set. therefore. thev should only be used
for the purpost' thZ,y arc intcr;dcd, and
alwny~ looked alter lvith l'arc.

The Operating Table

Fig. 2.-A layout which allows the
operator to carry out logging with
ease. Note lower shelf for batterie<
or ·mains unit.

H<'re again, t'~ plain dt'al table is the best.,
bearing in mind that it may be necessary
to rix to it various fittings, etc., whid1 one
would be loath to do to a more valuable
piPee of furniture. The top can be finished
off with line samlpaper and stained if" so
desired. hut the writer favours coverincr it
with a ~pi<'<'P of plain inlaid !in~, neatly ~ut
to size and held in po:;ition bv suitable
taekH. :'\o attempt ~hnuld be. made to
<.:over the edgPs; it is beBt to stain them.
The table top shoul_d not be overcrowded ;
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thl' main receive·,·, a ~maller " stand-by"
set, and a relia hie fn•ttnent'y meter represent
all the apparatus it m·<'d earry. These
should be so placrd that they are easy
to reaeh and operate', and leave sufficient
room for nok, log, and eaU-sign book~.
If the Rpeaker is not '' built '' in the receiver,
it is best to suspend it against the wall
on·r the table or erect a neat ~helf. similar
to the one suggested for the work-beueh,
abon· the sets so that it. <:an bl· fixed
in a position most suitable to the operator.
It is not advisable to let it, or anything
dsc, rest on the set cabinet, a~ Uw topd
ofthP8e should be left. free for coil changing
or rapid tests. Any external switching
whieh might be n:'quired is best provided
for hy making a neat switching or eontrolling panPl whieh can be fitted to the
side or front of the table frame or. better
still, mounted in a small ease of the. sloping
type and fixed to the table top. 'Phones
should be huug up out of the way when
the\· an' not in ns<·. A brass dresser hook
in the ~ide of tlw table will enable this
to he done, and !H'eYent theltl from bcin;,!
knOt·k,·d on to the floor.
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NeW Varley Products
INCE we had the opportunity of subjectS
ing one of the first Yarley Dry Aceumulators to some most intensivt' and
rigorom; tests. several new types have now
been n·leased.
Technically, the YarltT
Dry Accumulator is similar in basic prim·iplt's to the standard frpe-acid type of
accumulator. hut its constnH'tion is suc-h
that it c-ontains no free acid. This important
fact, eombincd with special features in
·design and assembly of the elements, allow~
the ecll to maintain eonstant operation
without disintegratio,n tinder concu~Rion "r
rough treatnwnt. ·

ordinary 2-volt ('PIL :mch as i~ used for radio
work. ·Two charging rates arc provided,
namely, { ampere and J ampere.

Dry Accumulators
The mode·! shown on the left of the
f'econd illustration is idea! for (•ycle lamps, .
whidt nornwlly use a two-cell dry battery.
ll~ ,·oltage output is 2 volts and its ampe~
hour cnpal'ity, at tlw 20-hour rate, is Pight,
t ltn~ providing a most satisfactory 11eriod
of ,<t'JYic·e on each rhargc-.
The othf'r mod('] is even a more recPnt

It will be seen from this il!uotration
that the new Varley home charger is
a neat and compact unit.

}-·i'J

addition. It is known a;1 th(' Y.P.T.l, anrl
The ahm·e illustration.:hows the compac-t delivPrs the same voltage as the above. but.
eharger \Yhich is produced by Yarley, to its capacity, under the same conditinn~, is
enable the various types of theii' dry 4~ hours. \Vc nndet·stand that tlilii para<'cnmulat.ors to be charged at home by ticular eel! can be supplied in hlocks or
OthPr
tl1ose users who have A.C. mains supply units to auy required voltage.
in their homes. It is housed in n. neat, models are the " \'" typ!', having a
strong hakelite ease, thus rendering it eapacity from 10-40 ampere hours,; the
perfectly safe to handle and place in any "T" type fmm 2~-S hours: the T.F.B.
convenient spot.. A generous length of types. which are ideal tor DPaf Aids, from
twin-flex, fitte<l with a standard lamp- 2{-4 hours: and the P Y20, whieh is
adaptor connector, f01ms part of the in\'aluable wh<·n a continuous power supply
assembly and, although the leads for the for a Ion!.( P"lio•l i~ requin·d.
accumulator are tcrminatPd with special
ronnectors for the dry arl'nmulators, the
ehargPr is equally suitable for use with an

Home Charger

A neat /orm of rack construction made and used
by one of our readers, Mr. B. C. T unsta/1.

Batteries and Mains Units
There arP several reasons why these
items should not be located alongside the
sets on thP tabiP top, but from the point
of view of spac·c alone, it is advisablP to
makP othPr arrangPments for them. The
sim}liPst and most pfficient storage plaee
can be fonned by fixing a shelf under
tbP table. It should be high enough off
the floor to allow free movPmc·nt of the fePt
of the operator, but not so high that it
heeomes difficult to g!'t at, or make adjustments to, the batteries, et<-. l<'or connecting leads, use slightly heavier flexible wire,
cspPcially for L.T. supplies, to prevent
any possibility of voltage-drop. If a permanent inRt.allation is being erected, and
any mains-operated eq-uipment (sueh as a
trickle-charger, eliminator, or receiver), i~
to hP used, it. i~ very advisable to carry out
the main.~ wiring-from wall socket to
switch to apparatus-with twin !Padcovered wire, the metal c·overing of whid1
can then he ('Onnected to earth for safetv.
Very neat wiring ean he produred b;v, nsirig
a little care, a few cjips for holding the wire
in positioh, and a little forethought to
dete1mine the best way to run th(• wiring.
Whf'n mains supplies are used, one eannnt
bt• too ea~t•ful in the wav the work is
handhd, and the selection of the materials
used.

.i

.

....

A Varley dry accumulator /or cycle lamps,
and their model V.P.T.I.
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I ELECTRADIX BARGAINS I

LOW PRICES
BARGAINS

1:'11

A.C.

'ROTARY 'CIIARGERS.

ty~~~ci' sM~Jft~ f~ a~~;-~

D.C.,

£4117/6.

R.C.A.

3

E&
vo~~~o~ ~a., v;j~l,~:
£5/10. Metvick 3 ph. 1 h.p.
Motor

Dynamo

12

volts

~~TeP~ii~'fo ~·volts A. C.

Motor D.C. Dynamo B volts

~af!'lli:i. ~~c.;fr.~~CRYP-

TO

1\IOTOR-GEN. SET.
For Radio Cells
and ten 12-volt 10 amp.
Car. Batts. D.C. output 160 volts 20 amps. Sale. £32.
CRYPTO Constant Potential Rotary Charger. Single
fJ6~~l~r1t~;;;p, D~it~~ft~:Jxi~ij~ :O~mps L.T. and
220 v. A.C.

.

D.C. ROTARY CHARGER, 3 h.p. 220 volt D.C. Motor
6 volt 250 amp. Dynamo, £16. 200 volt Motor 25 volts
8 amps, dynamo, £4, Motor 220 volts 8 amps. dynamo,
£6!10. And others.

l?o~br., ~~~r~n~:

Govt.• cost £15,
Two commutators, D.C •• 6/Bv.,
315 ams. and H.T.
400/600 v.,lOO mm.
51!n. dfa., 12in.
long, 17 lbs .. 4,000
revs.. ball bearlngs, 25/-. We have some surplus soiled sets.
guaranteed 12 months; 15/-.
250 NEON LA:\ll'S. Standard size letter neon bulb
with holder, 220/240 v., 2/fl.
Medical Shock Coils, 516 and 7/fl. 300 Ignition Coils,
6 or 12 volts. 3/6.

e

DIAL TUNING. 10-po!nt Finger Switch
Dials. as illus .. used on G.P.O. Automatic Telephones. These have spring
f~!Icie. gp~f~~6. clutch and contacts
0

~,fdL:j~l~~~~lor ~llfuf:~g~~s·a~ m~;,gTt~':i.G¥a"Jll:

SHEFFIELD
SPEAKER
MAGNETS FOR MOVING
CDIL.
PowPrfui N"ew Stt•t-1. Four~claw
4i lbs. 10 watt M.C. Speaker.
Permanent Magnets at manufac~~1~ f~~ce. A great opporP.A. HORS SPE ..\KERS. Emerson Tone Correct Horn
and Slings, as ill us. New Perm. Mag. M.C .. 15 watts
without distortion, 241n. Flare, 40!n. long, £6/8/-.
Tannoy and llarconlphone, P.M. ~
Short Horn Model P.A., 12-15
watts, as new. 30in. Hif,h Po:wer
·

5/•

~o~n ft,~e~~~rsto;'l;t\an.Ji:ln:lri)i\

watts, £9,

rc:-t~~~ a~dARe~~~~~~ieie0 ~J'du~,~~~~~t ~~~id

chassis. Special Bargain, Pl':'OfesslOnal portable .&-6
watt Amplifier, A.C. or D.C. 1n covered cabinet '\!lth
handle, 20 lb. weight only. Ideal for singer. e~tertamer

or gramo., only 28:...6'~J's':"i'::~r!~~"c"asi.~~~~£ti~~:
~ to-watt steel cased Amplifier. qmte
new, £8116/-.
.
All these are complete with valves
ready for use.
Set by Ardente, fine iob. 20 watts
pure output, A.C. mains. £16. Complate with valves.
:\IAINS E."iERGISED SPEAKEltS. Gin. Rola, 1.200 ohms. with
speech transformer, 7/fl. .Magnavox. Sin. type, 12/6.
A.C. MAil'iS SPEAKERS, WITH
RECTIFIERS. Jensen, 220 volt.
7in. cone andtransformer, 25/-; 7in.
cone, 20/- ; lOO volt A.C.. Bin.
cone with transformer. 21/-.
BATTERY ESERGISEU
SPEAKERS. K.B., 6 volt, Bin.
cone. 8/6.
.. ~ E s
x,
~IERCt.rnY
0 1
MERCURY SWITCUES operate 5 or 10 amps.

1

~~fii;~~i~. ~r:':Ji,e~itaW:~~a1~~1 aigct

models cheap. Send for lists.
HEADPHONES. Lightweight, 2,000

absolutely gas tight, 30/·.
TIIERMOl\IETERS. Panel. 2lin.

ohms, 5/6. Single high res. earpieces,

2/6,

dial, 5ft. ether tube for distant

Sullivan 120 ohm W.D. model.

Aluminium

191

body

and

headbands.

Maker's price to-day, 15/-. Our price
419 per pair 'COrds extra 3d postage
Pocket Headphones 'an · leather
and cords, 5/3 pair.
TALKIESOUNDHEADS.
Brown's
1

Y:l~~~"';,~u~~~e~8ti~~~ s~a"tfn~~~j

amplifier. lamp and P.C.
Sale £8.
soundhead Brown'e standard with
~.;'~~r~:Oll~~g'osr£'17o~ts most proCinephoneSoundheadwithP.C.andmeter.£7. B.T.P.
Soundhead with Osram P.C., new condition, Beck
optical, £8./10. .Mihaly Soundhead, £3110.
FJLJ\1 CLEANL'iG :\IACIIINE for motor drive. 45/-.

CAB I NET AND
KIT FOR P.W. 30/·
THREE and 'or
I'
your home. made
SfW set. Tudor Oak

Cabinet lllin. by
Jin. by 7in. fitted
.0005 S.M. and vernier microdenser.
3-wave switch, valveholders, wiri.ng, three condensers 14f•
and 10 termmal panel.
Carri<lgepaid
SWEET AIR L"i ANY SICK ROOl\1, with a Lesdlx
Neron Ozonizer. A.C. mains only. Can be hung on the
wall ; 10 watts, 1 Tube, 201-; 25 watts, 2 Tube, 26/-.
ALUMINIU:\1 FOIL, 12in. by 121n., Od. sheet.
HOME RECORDERS. Electrical llome Recording
re q_?-,ires Tracking Gear for Grooving, _'fta_ye!'ll!1,~.etc.,
25
1
-

~~~:eend'\~d~'\i'ar~~~~~~ei;G!6·w~~3\f.~fe~~~0Ji,S.i

or triangle, 11- doz.
. - ----- . A.R.P. EDISON HIGH CAPACITY STEEL CELLS
at half price for.stand-by lighting, 120 a.h. to 300 a.h.
~c2J?t~JS.!A_T~~~ef~~ ~fa'i,':,_~~:SH.t.s:/~!~atre~olt :
3 amp. hours. In 24 volt unit crates, glass cells, 12/each. Can be parallel charged off 12 volts.

Indicating, reading 0 to lOO deg.
cent.,

7/S.

l:<'OURNIER

THER-

MOMETERS lJy Cambrtdge lnstrument eo., 41n. dial, 10-110 deg .. Cent. Fitted
adjustable electric contacts. 45/-. 12m. rJght angle
Immersion Thermom. to 150 Cent .. 3. 6.

For switching anything by hand or automatically.
SWITCHES. Aetial.W:arth D.P.C.O .. 13,6. !Stud Box
Switch, 8-way on panel by R.l.. for meter rangEs, etc,

1£?A..~."~frirri . ~~~ayw~;~e~?~~~ke~tr~.;. 51 fu.

DYNAMO BARGAIN.
110-VOLTS .8 AMP. D.C., BALL
BEARING, SEMI - ENCLOSED,
1,850 REVS., 151b. 6in. X Sin.,
cheap, I 0/6.
l\IOTOR DRI'\'t;s. Morse ~ h.p. Silent
Chains. new, 29 in. long, with large and -small U in. sprockets, ratio 4 to 1, for .motor drive.
projector, 8/6.
GEARS. Skew drive Gear Boxes for Cine. or Boat. I or
J h.P .. 10.'-. Ditto on C.1 Pedestal, with llywheel, 15/-.
Small 2 to 1 Gear Boxes, 4/6.
100 DRII.I. STANDS. Massive machined steel drill
stands, Wolf type, with rise and fall handle and counter
weight. height 32!n .. weight 102lb. Sale price 101-. carr.

forward.
ELECTRIC GO'\'ER...'IORS, Centrifugal control, 1,500
r.p.m .. contacts, brushes, slip rings for auto speed
regulation, 7,6.
D.C. GE~F.RATORS. 120 watt, 12/16 volts 30 amps,
with v~ulley, 45/-. Shunt wound.-110 volts, i amp.
15 lbs..
.6: 110 volts 1 amp., 151-; 200 volts i amp.,
17.·6:
volts ll amp .. 26/-.
Wll'iD.liiLT, GENERATORS, totally enclosed, ballbearing, start charging at 300 revs.. 6 to 12 volt., 8 amps.
75:-.
n.C :\I.o\l:"iS MOTOR GENERATORS. D.C./D.C.

~ c~·ltg ~1~8 ~~ "f¥~oit~~1~~i>s:-,-r~l79~~~~~i.Pi~~:

0

5 amps .. £5, Estro M.G. ditto to 6 volts i amp., 45/-.
Motor generators for all outputs up to 60 amps.

SUPREME TEST SET BARGAIN.

~~~~i~~d~fK.r~~n~l~~ihe ti'~~~~S. 1gl~ !n~0SoJi:t~

and M. C. Everett Edg, !lush meter m/a volts and ohms.
Multi Range Switch, 600 ohms res., etc. Ev. Edg. Meter
M.C., two scales.
CELL TE<;TERS, Megger;:J-0-3 moving coil. Aluminium
bodies, 17:fl.
ELLIO'IT BATTERY LOAD TESTERS. Government
Model lOB. Moving Coil Ammeter and graded rheo.,
37,6.
IIOT WIRE 1:\IETERS for Radio or Low-Frequency.
l amp .. 2Hn. dial, front panel. 100 m/a. to i amp., 101-.
200 m;a. to 11 amp., 7/8. 500 m/a. to 2 amps .• 7/6. To 21
amps,, 15/·. High voltage model in square ebonite case,
11 amps .. 10/-. Special Sulllvan Meters with cut-out
switch. 15/•. High grade magnet damped H.W. Meters.
100 to 500 m/a., 41n. dial, Marconi type, 25/-. 200 m/a. to
U amps .. J. & P .. brass case, 27!6. 2 amp. and 3 amp.
ditto, 3216. Sin. and81n. H.W. meters tol0amps.,20amps.
and 50 amps., 40/-.
METER :'110\TEl\IEl\'TS. Fullfs!ze, moving coU, P •.M.
for adapting home-made multi-range testers. For 3 in
or 4 in. dlals, 5/·, post 1/·.

ENGINE SETS.

s-way

Rocker toggle, 2/-. 8-way ditto. 316.
YAXLEY & Rt;x WA'\'ECIIANGE D.P .. 3-way roll
contact, 1/3. Bulgin 3-point wavechang~. 9d. Tunewell
S.P. on-off, 8d, 20-way panel Stud Swttches. ~ontact
arms and ring for 300-ohm t amp .. 20-tap reSistance,
10/6. 7-way Stud Switches on 2Un. panel, with pl~lg
sockets.1.9. 10-way D.P. ebonite mounted. 8 amp.>., 5,6.
12-wayD.P .. 5 amps.,4/-. G.E.C .. 10 amp. D.P.lmked, 3 ;-.
SUPERSE:>iSITI'\'F. 1110'\'ING con. REI.AYS. These
work on really tiny currents from photo-cells. etc ..
~~:. ~h~ms~aNic~t~~rft~~ t:Jiidni~re:.c. For pane]
type W1 works on 50 micro amps. Handles
W..fo~l~ 1 ~~.';,'~i&! 1~~ntact. 60'-. Also
Lry;USED X-RAY '\'ACUlJJ\1 Tl.:BES.
New Government Hospital Surplu".
1

~l~~frof.:: ~~~0~ :ua",?ii,t,e~~n~6Wt

LOW PRICES

AS1'F.R !Single Cyl, W.C Engine, Bosch Ma.g., 2! kW.
~~~~ndvob\;'na,:;'b~u~~~.H. Carb. Coupled 12 amps
Horizontal Twin Petrol A.B.C. ~

Engine
fan-cooled.
coupled
H kW. D.C. Dynamo 50170 volts
·t·
c t
M
2£foc'l:m~~'e
1
0 .8
~· gm ton.
21 kW. AliSTI:'I. 2 cyl. watercaonodle d E,, n gts!ne • Mmagps.· Diygnanitmlon.
110 0 1 25 8
0

'-'

ffil
,
.._

.•

~-

[
~\

li~: s!r?tsc~~~~~~£5.1l~~lf;r

-

Special Leaflets.

~;,\r;~~I}J~~~~~~si...c~~5~!.can sunbeam fabric
ELECTRIC

DRILLING

l\IACHINES,

"WOLF."

~~ke~~e~1 ~-r~~,!~~~o~[g£;; ~':,~~~d0it~:,;d,~l~

Stand, two distinct machines are thus available. Height

~ailer~~~y.15/-.

~6~1:~~l·s~~nl. ~<£e;~~?it~nv~t~~.l~'t.l;{oJ~l1i~

Packing 216 extra.
LIGIIT AND RAY CELLS. Selenium,
1
25/

~~~dr~Fle;Jrg~e~it~e~~fa~~~J ~plifi~J

kit. &5/-. PhotfrCells for sound on Film
and Ray work, R.C.A .. 251•• Beck, Anglo
Prisms, mounted in carrier. 6/6.
SMALL RHEOS. Back of panel. one hole, front kn,ob,
10 watts, 40 ohms. 21 amps .. 216; 6 ohms, 1.7 amps., 2 16 ;
10 ohms. 1 amp., 21- ; 20 ohms. I amp.. 2/- ; 30 ohms.
.3 amp.. 116: 30,000 ohms Reg. Volume Controls for
w;,-:.rr.%r~~·~i!:,~~a. 8 ohms. 1! amps.. 9d.
6 '\'OLT RHEOS. Rotary Igranlc 1 amp.lO ohm. Rheos.
21-. · ... ·
POTENTIOMt;TERS, Igranic Indlgraph 300 ohms., list
51-. sale 1/-. 30,000ohms, 11 6. Combined high and low
rheos, 2/-.

"SJRIUS" 2-speed D.C. Portable 230 volts Drill to
!In., Steel, £9. Small Electric Drills. lOO volts, £3115.
220 volts, £4110. Type" G "Hand Drills, 2001250 v. A.C ..
drill up to !in. steel, Pistol Grip with Switch·, 46/-.
G35 on Bench Stand. 79/6.
ELECTRIC A.C. F.J\GilAVERS, 230 volts,
Hand
type for power-fitted vibraling motor, 75/-.
WAX HEATERS, Electric Automatic Wax Sealers
7/6 lOO volts; 16i- 220 volts.

ALTERNATORS.

G 1 CYCLES TEST

AI TER

~·~I¥oR~~~~aJ~~s ~2a WATFORD H. F. Altemat<!r,;,

250 watts at 500 cycles. 20 volts 10 amps. Self excltmg

lra~~~t~01_::YPti,;Jb"Ufd'I~d~a~':[tt ~~Jlg& ~~~fe;~

volts3amps. and D.C. of70volts3 amps., £5110/-.
s.M.D. Co. BOO watts r>OO cycles 200 volts, high speed, £8,

~:1:/.~~l~_R .:t~~~!t ~~ ~b~asb~xa~l't;hal~g~-~~~~ THE ROLLS-R OYCE OF BUZZERS. ~~~~~m~e.11~1o~;t~~~~1foT.?r~ ltxfzgltc.Jgc~·.
ALAR~£'BELLS.-Small and large. Battery or mains

~00%~~'\'TR.
~!6U,~E-~fWOOI~.·,wcA.•~JMEER•,RASEC10ePctEr!.sc,

2.Mlaetnss, vcioevweerresd,

T H E C A M B R I D G ET 0 W N SEND T I N Y.
SH RI LTL. H PhERNFECT 'r

for

testln~ focal

MODEL •
ic
ote or
Wavemeters ; diaphragm blade,

~Ji.~a~r ~i~a;~i~t,{f~an~~~estlc Bells and Fire Bells.

2

,, ~"
1FIO-CpoOsMtEfr'Ie,eE.R. Lens Calibrator

•

~~tM~ L£4/~0')'!.th microscope stand. fine adjustment.

smallest Burzer possible, Platinum fitted, 101-.
Cased plug-in type, I'SI-.

Metal

~M'P..2\.~re~~wJgt~ri.efif':~i:&.'J.:k2'Q:m volts 25

3-PHASE AI.TERNATORS.

G.E.C. 333 cycles 3 ph.

~~r~~r.J. a'£J/1o~-:ted reed Tachometer.

Self exciting
A.C. JJAND ALTERSATOR. Permanent steel magnets wound armature driven by gearing and handle.
Output of 60 volts 20 mta. A.C. For Medical 'l'reatment
A.C. experiments, etc. Salo, 7/6. Carriage, 1/-.

Stamped envelope must be enclosed (or NEW Free Bargain List "N" or (or replies to enquiries.

ELECTRADIX RAIJ.IOS

LONDON'S LARGEST SUPPLIERS OF 'BARGAINS IN RADIO,
ELECTRICAL, MECHANICAL AND SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENTS,

218, UPPER THAMES ST., LONDON , E•C•4•

Telephone :
Central -4611
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Comment, Chat and Criticism

Outline of Musical History-17
Music and Inspiration
By our Music Critic, MAURICE REEVE

.

DISON'S dictum that genius is two per
cent. inspiration and ninety-eight per
cent. perspiration is as witty as it is
true. The inspiration that gives birth to a
great work of art, as compared to the months
of work that are necessary for its fashioning
and completion, would be as a baby is to a
mature adult could thev be measured side
by side. But in art the· mere toil expended
on a creation counts for nothing ; and even
the knowledge displayed throughout its composition-something which took years to
acquire and cultivate-means very little.
Hardly a thank you is handed out to the
great masters for having devoted years of
their life to gaining and building up an
encycloprndic knowledge of their subject,
except, of course, where it has led them on
to new paths of discovery.
It is the " inspiration " that gave rise to
the work ; that white-hot impetus which
drove him to the task; that "something,"
the possession of which entitles a man to the
appellation of "genius," that counts with
posterity. At least that is the common
belief.

E

Inspired Music
As a matter of fact, a cursory examina·
tion is sufficient to prove that much of the
so-called " inspired" music (to deal exclusively with that art with which this page
preoccupies itself) is of the second class so
far as quality and immortality are concPrned, and that the greatest masterpieces
are those works which t.heir authors wrote
"for money," without which they would
have starved.
The greatest of all musicians, Beethoven,
Bach, Brahms, Wagner, Mozart, etc., were
no more and no less than men earning a
living. If they didn't compose they had no
money on which to subsist; and most of
them were good business men-in the case
of Wagner, too good for most of the poor
unfortunates who had any dealings with

him.
The fact that a man earning his living at
composing music does so in his own home,
and in his own chosen hours, and does not
have to catch the 8.15 and be in the office
by 9.30, has led to the quite erroneous,
though highly romantic, belief that your
musician is someone magically propelled
through life by some unseen forces, who,
at certain given moments of" inspiration,"
rushes to the piano to work out the masterpiece (a matter of a few hours at most)
that he has just conceived; and then,
whilst the great work goes down to posterity
as the "Moonlight Sonata," or whatever
one it may be, with fantastic stories
attached to it of incredible adventures
with peerlessly beautiful women, the great
man subsides again into his celestial diet
-of nectar and ambrosia until the next Hash
comes along and the magic process is
repeated.

Beethoven
How far this is from the truth only the
great men themselves know fully. Beethoven was a composer who probably had
more fixed and rigid hours for work than
most others. Most of his finest compositions
are nothing but sweat and toil, edifices
built up by means of his magnilicent

equipment plus, of course, his vast experience of life, and his exhaustless capacity
for always having something beautiful to
say. Most of thP supreme moments in his
pages arc the logical outcome of the processes that have gone before. In fact,
his sketch boob prove conclusively that
many of his greatest passages are nothing
but the result of working out, years later,
ideas that he put down in the sketch books
when and where thev came to him.
Those ideas can, of course, be called the
" inspirations" that give rise to the great
works of art. But I doubt it, especially in
Beethoven's case. And in any case it does
not do away with the fact that enormous
labour is required, which of itself is the
antithesis of inspiration.

one of this type. Born of wealthy parents.
and making a vast fortune as a com·ert
pianist. he composed largely as a means
of self-expression and as a dilettante. The
result is seen in pages and pages of very
second-cla~R material, though his best
work is tine indeed, and sop1e of it amongst
the immortals.
Mendelssohn was another. The magic
of the "Midsummer Night's Dream" music,
and the violin concerto, were seldom
repeated, largely, I venture to suggest.,
because he hadn't " got " to.
Another interesting vieW])oint on this
subject is obtained if we study the various
subjects that are supposed to have
"inspired" great music. Firstly, we fail
to find any source of visible motive for all
the great classics. Only the gmius of their
The Added Bar
composers can account for their exisA pe1fect illustration of an " inspiration," tence at all. 'Ve listen to the pages of
as apart from something absurd and illogical, Beet.hoven's or Brahms's symphonies and
is afforded from Beethoven's own pages. quartets, or the great fugues ofBaeh, and we
Some days after he had sent the manu- fail to find any " motive " or " reason " for
script of his tremendous piano sonata Op. their existence at all, except the love of
106 to-the publisher, he rushed a letter down writing beautiful music, or the necessity of
ordering the publisher to add one bar, con- eaming a linng ! And there is no other
taining the two notes A and C sharp reason because it is "absolute" music,
played by both hands in unison, in front of music written for itself, and becau.se of itself.
the third, slow, movement. Anyone can
play the first lines of that wonderful move- Programme Music
The other category of music, " proment both without and then with those two
notes, and he will not be slow to hear the gramme " music, contains most of the
magical effect which their addition pro- works inspired by a" programme," a story,
duces. That is inspiration ; and the same or an idea; and the work may be anything,
applies to your executive artist. We listen from such masterpieces as Mendel~sohn's
to the greatest pianists, violinists, singers, ":Midsummer Night's Dream'' music,
etc., and we say how" inspired "they were, Debussy's "Apres Midi d'une :Faune" and
and how they •' stirred our emotions." Ask his other great works, and Ravel's" Bolero,''
that great person to play, or sing, to you to anything such as patriotic marches,
when he hasn't })ractised for six weeks or a sentimental ballads and bird or animal
couple of months, and you will be quick imitations.
Liszt's "Liebestraume" is typical of the
to realise the absolute truth of Edison's
observation. Every tiny variation of tone sOit of composition that might well have
colour which, cumulatively, produces your been written" on the spur of the moment."
" emotion " and your " inspiration," and very beautiful, but too bound up in the
which a concert artist must be able to theme that inspired it and consequently
unfailingly produce every time he steps on lacking in character.
Religion has inspired some very great
to a concert platform, is solely the result of
technical preparation, practice, and petfect music, whereas patriotism, I'm afraid,
muscular control. The fact that a musical little or none. The tender passion, also,
mind of the finest quality and sensitiveness has not been the motive of much outside
is behind it all is an elementary fact that of opera and some master song writers like
Schubert..
hardly needs stating.
The greatest music is very much like
Liszt
architecture-mas~ive edifices built up of
The type of composer who writes only many materials, and to a definite plan or
when '' inspirations '' come to him is usually desi![n. Hence its extreme intellectuality,
a man who hasn't got to work for his living and its sobriquet " highbrow." A thousand
or, perhaps I should say, one whose com- pities that such a marvellous sphere of
positions haven't got to produce money human activity should so frequently be
for his sub8istence. Liszt was very much greatly misunderstood.

!. . . A. ···a:·····a. R. A. R. :y·····o. F. ···s·:r·A·N···o·"A··R··Ii'····;;·o·R-..i<·s·· !
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By F. J. OAMM.
PRACTICAL WIRELESS ENCYCLOPAEDIA 716, by post 81-.
EVERYMAN'S WIRELESS BOOK 51-, by post 516.
SIXTY TESTED WIRELESS CIRCUITS 316, by post 41-.
WIRELESS COILS, CHOKES and TRANSFORMERS and HOW TO MAKE THEM
316, by post 41-.
PRACTICAL WIRELESS SERVICE MANUAL 61-, by post 616.
WORKSHOP CALCULATIONS, TABLES AND FORMULAE 51-, by post 516
PRACTICAL MECHANICS HANDBOOK 816, by post 91-.
WIRELESS TRANSMISSION FOR AMATEURS 316, by post 41-.
NEWNES SHORT-WAVE MANUAL 51-, by post 516.
RADIO ENGINEER'S POCKET BOOK 3!6, by post 319.
THE SUPERHET MANUAL 51·, by post 516.
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Rocky Mountain Melodies

Impressions on the Wax
A REVIEW OF THE LATEST GRAMOPHONE RECORDS

LSIE CARLISLE, the popular radio
E
f'rooncr, has made a new recording
of ·· Tiggerty-Boo" and "Shake Down

the Stars," on ReJ; 984-7, whilst another
\\·Pll-known radio star-Big Bill Campbell
work that has hitherto been and his Rocky Mountain H.hytlun-introICHARD TAUB. ER has chosen Eric neglected-" The :Faramondo Overture" duces a medley of Roeky ~fountain Melodies
FredPrick on Rex 9851.
Uoat.es' "'Sleepy Lagoon" for hls (Handel)-Decca K 947.
latest recording on Padophone Grinke, the leader, is one of the best
Dance music is supplied by a number of
R 020492, whilst on the reverse side he violinists of the day, and the whole popular bands. Billy Cotton heads the list
sings"' All the Things You Are." He sings ensemble play perfectly under the baton of with "Fools Rush In" n.nd "Turn Your
both songs in English. A colourful orches- Boyd Nee!.
Money in Your Pocket," on Rex 9854-,
If you are in the mood for strings, have and "Sons of the 'Old Contemptibles'"
tral recording is supplied by the Orchestra
Mascotte, who play .Tohann Strauss' "Tales you yet heard that amazing child violinist, coupled with" Sarah, Sarah," on Rex 9855.
ti·om the Vienna Woods," coupled with Ida Haendel ? If not, you must hear Next comes .Jay Wilbur and his Band with
'' Ever or Never," on Parlophone P 1794. "Meditation" and ·• La Ronde de Lutins" "I Haven't Time to be a Millionaire" and
"Imagination," on Rn; 9844, and "Mist
Anne Ziegler and Webst{lr Booth, who on Decca F 7659.
There are two chatming records by Edith on the River " and " Tiny Old Town,"
have sung many duets together on the radio,
have recorded a medley of duets on H.Jf. V. Howes, soprano--Decca K 94-8-9--a col- on Rex 9845. In strict dance tempo we have
B !H20. The songs they have chosen will lection of folk songs which bring to mind Oscar Rabin a.nd his Strict Tempo Dance
be familiar to most readers and include visions of village greens and the hamlets of Band playing '' By the Sleepy Lagoon " and
·• Au Revoir," on Rex 9848.
"Until," "Love's Old Sweet Song," "I England.
Hear You Calling :\le,'' ''Two Little Words,''
"Deep In My Heart, Dear," "I'll Walk
Beside You," "I Give My Heart," and
"I'll See You Again."
Unc!P Mac, who is a firm favourite with
children in the "' Children's Hour" broadcasts, haR produced three records under the
title of ·• Uncle Mac's Nursery Rhymes."
The records are sold in an attractive folder.
To achieve Victory we must be elftcient-to be efficient
The numbers of the records, which can be
we must be trained.
obtained separately are H.Jf. V. BD 886-8.•
You can help your country anin a good career, write to
,John McCormack, the famous Irish tenor,
yournlf at the 1ame time if you do
us for free particulars on any
has made two lovely recordings this month.
yoar be•t• llut you are not doinc
subject which Interests.· you, or If
your
lint
if
you
waste
time.
your
career Is undecided, write
The songs he has chosen are "See Amid
By becoming etHrient, in yout
and tell us of your likes and dls·
the Winter's Snow" and "All thro' the
vocation you can give the best
likes, and we will give you practical
service to your country and to
advice as to the possibilities of a
Night "-H.M. V. DA 1756.
yourself. The more you increase
vocation and how to succeed In
Those two cads. the \Vestcrn Brothers,
your earning power the better it is
it. You will be under no obliga.
give a vPry amuPing rendering of" It Was
for the country and for your~elf
t ion whatever. It Is our pleasure
Bound to Happen in the End" and •· You
personally.
to help. We never take students
War or no war, earning power
for cour~es unless we fee] satisfied
Can't Take the Breed from the British"
always
brings
Its
Jln"cs•or
to
the
they
are suitable. Dn not forget
on Columbin DB 1969, whilst if you like
front. It is no u•e waiting for
better times. The ideal opportunity
that success is not the prerogative
dancing then you c:umot do better than
never arrives. Wo have to make
of the brilliant. Our experlenee
dance to " J.incke in the Ballroom " and
the best of existing conditions.
of over thirty years proves that
"Ancliffe in the Ballroom," played by VicTherefore, delay iR useless; it is
the mill. to 8Ucceed achieves more
tor Silvester and his Ballroom Orchestra
worse, it Is hannful.
than
outIl it is your deBire to make
LET ME BE YOUR
stand In~
d~J.a ~
on Colurnbin F B 2537. Stringed instruments
progress
and
establish
yourself
PATHER
brilliancy.
~~
are heard to advantage in " Autumn
Serenade" and "All the Things You Are,"
EARNING POWER IS A SOUND INVESTMENT!
played by t,he Albert Sandler Trio on
Columbia DB 1978.
DO ANY OF THESE SUB.JECTS INTEREST YOU 'l
Xelson Eddy, the popular ffim star, sings
A...,...laDOJ Bumiaaliou
Eacineeriq, All branchea, au)ieet• """"and """Jioc Jl~
in French for his latest recordings. The
ad examiuatiou
AdmtiiiDc IDd Salol Man-1
lladlo Oomm11Dlca1lou
Acrloallan
.
Clellerall!idacalion
Radio llonloo BlllinMriDa
songs, "Vision Fugitive," from the opera
8.P.O. Bur. llopl,
A.JI.I. fin B. Bnml.
lload Maklac ud MaiDiollaaoo
lloaliDc and Voulilaliq
'· Herodiade,'' and '' Chanson du Toreador''
I.I...A.
llululrill
CbemDirr
AlmJ
c:ertliealll
Saallalioll
Appllt4 · - ·
(Toreador Song), from "Carmen," suit his
lutilale of Bouiq
Aaeliolleon &114 Balate Acenll
Bchool AlleDduoo Olleor
IDnrauco
Beerelarial - .
baritone voice admirably.
JiDIIDOirlDr
louu.U.m
AtialloDW8heet Mel&l Work

H.M.V., Parlophone, and Columbia of a

R

THIS YEAR
WE CLIMB TO VICTORY

-IIW!lp.

A-

Dance Music
ARROLL GIBBONS and The Savoy
Hotel Orpheans have made two
records recently of popular hit tunes.
They are "I'll Never Smile Again" and
" The Memory of Rose " on Columbia
FB 2490, and "Turn Your Money in
Your Pocket " and " I'm Stepping Out
With a Memory To-night" on Columbia
l'B 2491. Other dance tunes are supplied
by Nat Gonella and his New Georgians
with " Plucking on the Golden Harp " and
"Hep ! Hep ! The Jumpin' Jive" on
Columbia'FB 2492, and "I Haven't Time
To Be a l\Iillionaire" and "No, Mama,
No," on Columbia FB 2493, whilst Felix
Mendelssohn and his Hawaiian Serenaders
play " Tiger Rag " and " Good-bye Blues"
on Columbia F B 2494. Finally we have
Louis Levy and his Orchestra playing a
selection of the music from the MetroGoldwyn-Mayer film, "Gone With the
Wind," on both sides of Columbia DX 981.

C

Decca, Brunswick and Rex
record by the Boyd Nee) String
A NEW
.Orchestra is always interesting, and

thjg one particularly so, as it is a recording

-

~~~

-lo:·lo:IQIDa,

X.lbomatlel
Batricalatiou
Motlllall>'

AeOCIIUllaDOJ

and

....... --MelhodJ

..... (Jiac.).

llalldm'Qaaallllll
Arohiteclare
Worb

•o1

Ba1141ar,

and

Clerk

Clambrld&e leDior School Cortillcale
ctri1 BociDeoriDc

lhipltaildioc

lhorllwui(PI-'a)

Bbor& llol7 WrlliDc

··~···"

JliDiq,
Enciaoorioc
IIIDIDr. lliloolrieal
all

Molor llaliDcoriDc
Molor T!acle
M1111ioit>ll and Cauly Ealli»con
Ba•ll Areldleclant
.Mtl Writing
Patter¥ MakiDc

Play Wrlttac
Clril tlerrico
PoUce, l)eolll eaAD Callllllercial labieelo
rr..epton, COileae of
llolllllltnlal Arl
Prea Tool Work
Commoa "Prellm. B.UI.B.
.Produatioo
ED.IiDeeriDI:
COncreto aDd Blnlolural BociDoorioc
Dr-hllm&Dihip. AD brancbN
If yau do rwt I« 1/fJUr N!fiUiffl'fle-nlt alxwe, writ. to

. , . _ . iD Polllle

.

Blnlelural BociDeoriDc

-

lanuloc

Teaehen of JI&Ddloralls

!'olephoDJ ...

!'oJorraphJ

TnniJIOrl Jut. .......
Viewen, &aapn, IDQeeton
Weichii&DdJl.....,..~

Weidlq

Win!- 'l'elepaphf 11111 'l'elephoiiJ
WorbMIIDIPn
tt1 on

any mb)ett.

ruU pMIItultut free.

STUDY AT HOME IN
YOUR SPARE TIME

JOURNALISM
Short Story, Novel and Play Writing
There is money and pleasure in Journalism and in
Story. W~itin1. No apprenticeship. no P..',~l:!i~ave, no
f'XImtnauons, no outfit necessary.
Wntmg for
newspapers, novela or pictures, is not a rift ; it ia
a science that can be acquired by diliaent application and proper auidance, lt is the moat fascinatinr
way of makintr pastime profitable. Trained ability
only is required, we do the trainine by port. Let
us tell you about it.

Department of Literature No. 104 _

-PLEASE ..wRif£" 'il'i' 'lii:ocK:"" i.:Et'tE:iis ..
Name ... ~· •.•........•....•.......•.•.....•••.
Addrf'~~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. ...... · · · · · · · · · · ·
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O'p!_~_t_o:_!!!.! ~'1!.~{~~
coneiPoncleiato. · All letters ....Ut be accompanied b)' the name and addreo
of the Mndor (not -••sarily for publication).

"The Fleet S.W. Two."

S

IR,-1 feel I must '1\Tite to you to let
you know how pleased I am with
results obtained from the "Fleet S.W.
Two " receiver, which I have recently
constructed.
All my listening has been on loudspeaker,
and among the stations I hear at good
'speaker strength, and quite regularly,
are TAP Ankara, WGEOq Schenectady,
CS2WA Lisbon and WCBX Wayne, N.J.
I have been very surprised at the results,
bearing in mind the fact that only two
valves are utilised. In conclusion, I should
like to thank you for the help you gave me,
while building the set.-R. G. STEPHENS
(Taunton).

ven;ed Valves,'' I used a S.G. valve as
diode detector and amplifier for a short
r)('riod in a super het. The valve worked
quite well, but I fam·y the high notes
were accentuated a trifle. The idea is
not original, but I enclose the circuit,
which mav be of interest to other readers.
-G. DAviEs (Cardiff).

Changes at the B.B.C.

S

IR,-May one make a few inquiries
conC'erning the changes which are
promised in the B.B.C. with the object, so
it is said, to improve national propaganda
and bigger and more powerful stations for
its transmission : which would be all to the
good, no doubt, but where is the cost of all
this to come from ? Will it be covered by a

March, 1941
very little else to listen to, and we have
the alternatives of listening to all sorts of
previously unheard of nonentities giving mi
their views on everything from Dan to
Beersheba, or switching off our se~s. It
has been said that people get the sort of
Governments they deserve, and the same
thing would seem to apply to their radio
programmes and their cost. From a purely
entertainment point of view what we now
get might well be considered very costly
at 2s. 6d. per annum.-" ANTI·JAWINa "
(Birkenhead).

New Voluntary Radio Group
IR.,-1 shall be pleased to hear from
S
any owner of a battery-operated receiver, situated in the North Manchester
area, who has a little knowledge of radio,
and who is not afraid to speak over a microphone.
Volunteers will not be called on to put in
a lot of time in the scheme, which will be
concerned with the dissemination of news
announcements, but they will, if they offer
their help, be assisting a service whirh
will be valuable and useful to this countrv.
Any persons with old battery reeeivers
which they may not now want, can also help

Automatic All-clear Detector
IR,-1 read with interest yotir article
S
entitled, " An Automatic All-Clear
Detector," but
that the calculation
t~

of th!l dimensions Of the resonator tube is
open to slight c'ritiatsm.
The resonator' is of the open-tubed variety
and its fundamental response mYst be such
that there are anti-nodes at both free ends
whilst there is, of course, a nodal point
in the centre. In practice, however, the
anti-nodes fall just outside the ends, and a
correction must .be applied to allow for
this. The furmula then becomes :
Government grant, derived from general
·lo90
taxation, or merely pinched from our
L=2( - 2k
licence fees ? Since such propaganda is in
where k. = 3 times the diameter of ·the the interests of the whole community, it
open ends. Also, perhaps to split a hair, would be most unfair if the cost of it was
l,090ft. per second is a more accurate inflicted on radio fans alone. Motorists
figure fot the speed of sound. The total have for iong endured this sort of thing in
1ength of the resonator, including adjust- that the money extracted from them in
ment tube, thus beci>mes :
the form of their licence fees, which were
0
originated for road making and upkeep,
L = ~ ~ - (.075 + .050) ft.
has been raided to the tune of many millions
2
to pay for, and bolster up, all sorts of objects
=.821ft.
quite apart from any motoring interest or
= 9.8in., approx.
As the two ends of the tube are of different advantage. We don't want this somewhat
diameters, the expressl~m within the dishonest and unconstitutional method
brackets will be understOod as each end- introduced in respect of our radio licence
correction must be evaluated separately. fees. The thin edge of this stunt was pu~
It will thus be seen that the main tube jnto use some time· ago, in the form 6f
is best made about Sin. long plus the 3in. school broadcasts, which we have to pay for
adjustment tube. All this is, of course, in addition to paying our ordinary Educabased on a frequency of 576 c.p.s., but the tion Rate, and this is one of the causes of
siren may or may not be of this pitch. our terribly 'boring programmes, because
The general principle, however, holds ...,- it sops up B.B.C. rl(venue which otherwise
could be used for the engagement, of wellEmc JoHNSON (Highams Park).
known artists as a change from the old dugin staff veterans. We should resist the same
Some Suggestions: Using a S.G. plan beW,g put into operation a second time
for propaganda work in the interests of the
Valve and Detector
community as a whole. In common honesty
IR.,-1 have noticed several times in the right course will be for the Government
your columns an invitation for readers to make the B.B.C. a special grant for this
to write you concerning their requirements, new departure. The names of certain welland I would like to mention that, as your known men have been put forward to take
theoretical circuits are veryinterPsting they charge of it, all of them of high standing
should be printed larger, so that study and repute, but with one possible exf'e:J;>tion,
becomes easier. Also, I think that prices none of them with the least experience of
of components should be stated.
the programmes side of the B.B.C. work,
The monthly isRue has definite advantages and, if they are given control over both
over a weekly one ; articleR can be kept propaganda and programmes, the latter will
together for rpference and theoretical and certainly become even more awful than they
wiring diagrams could be published in the already are. Eliminate the .schools broadsame issue.
casts and the never-ending talks. postWith reference to the artiele on "Re- scripts, commentaries, ete., and there is

6

S

C i r c u it.. diagram,
showing how Mr. G.
Davies used a S.G.
valve as a detector.

if they wish, by giving same to the organisation for use in the scheme. Full details
about the scheme will be tnade public at a
later date; little can be done until all volunteers have been consulted.-R. LAWTON
(Secretary, North Manchester Radio and
Television Society, 10, Dalton Avenue,
Thatch Leach Lane, Whitefield, Near
Manchester).

"Making Simple Superhets ~'..::
Correction
IR,- After reading the article on
S
"Making Simple Superhets" (pp. 150-1),
I should like to point out that the .001
mfd. condenser, which should be in series
with the long-wave winding of the oscillator
coil, is shown wrongly connected in the
circuit diagram. As shown it would be
out of circuit on long-waves and shunting
the long-wave winding when switched
for medium-waves.
Also, in column 5, lOth line, you have
put 200 to 400 degrees instead of metres.
-R. V. GooDE (York).

Correspondents Wanted

I

V. ALLANSON. of "Hawkswick,"
S
. 10, Chapel Street. Calverley, Nr.
Leeds, Yorkshire, would like correspondents
in any part of England, of about 16 years
of age. He is a beginner in radio.
J. Roberts, of 30, Milton Grove, Whalley
Range, Manchester, wishes to correspond
with anv readel' interested in television.
J. Gatt, of 12, Arbaur Street, Southport,
Lanes, would like to contact anyone living
in the Southport district, aged about 18,
who is interested in short-wave ,.·ork.

·March, 1941

NEWS AND NOTES
New Maximum Prices for Torch
Batteries
·THE Board of Trade have made an Order
replaring the Dry Batteries (Prices)
(No. 2) Order, 1940, under which maximum
prices were fixed for imported batteries.
This is the Dry Batteries (Prices) (No. 4)
Order, 1940-Statutory Rules and Orders,
1940, No. 2168; it is obtainable from
H~'\'f. Stationery Office, price ld. Under
the new Order new maximum prices are
fixed for batteries imported from Hong
Kong and the prices for batteries imported
from countries other than the United
States, Canada and Hong Kong are slightly
~ncreased. The prices fixed for imported
batteries are as follows:
cuss A
CLASS B
CLAss D
CLASS C
llatteries
imported
from the
United
States

Batteries
imported
from
Canada

Batteries
imported
from
Hong Kong

Batteries imported from
any country
other than the
United States,
Canada or
Hong Kong

MAXBIUJI SELLING PRICE PER BATTERY.

A
1. llijou or No. 216 , • 7d.
2. Large Unit Cell
Large Mono or No. 2 5d.
3. Medium or Jlaby
Small Mono or No. 1
Unif·(~l

••

••
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5d.

4. Fount a in f Pen · or
Penlite Single Cell
or No. U Uulcel.. 4d.
5. Fountain Pen or
l'enlite 2 Cell •• Sd. •

B
5d.

C
3lQ.

D
4id.

Hd.

Sld.

4d.

4d.

in brief off-dut.y periods, snatch sleep in
PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS
stage boxes, dress circle, stalls and orchestra
pit-a sight which would have astonished
Alfred Dunean Gay has succeeded to the
the theatregoers who, in another war, Presidency of the Radio Society of Great
25 years ago, thronged into the theatre Britain after serving as a Council member
to see its longest run.
since 1930. During this period Mr. Gay has
acted as Honorary Treasurer (1937) and as
21,500 Sets for the Forces
ExAcutive Vice-President (1938-40).
CCORDING to the latest figures availLeading Telegraphist D. S. Thomson, of
able, the Forces' requirements in t.hc Decca Record Co., Ltd., has been
radio sets are helping to keep the wheels awarded the D.S.M. " for determination in
of the wireless industry going. ,Judging a successful attack on an escorted enemy
from the following figures the troops are supply ship."
keen listeners.
Admiral H. W. Grant, C. B., has been
Latest order ....••.•. 10,000 sets.
appointed chairman and managing director
Recently bought..... 4,000 sets.
of the Marconi International Marine
Previously bought. . . . 7,500 sets.
Communication Co., Ltd.
M. W. Riehardson has been appointed
The last mentioned were mainly supplied
through the Nuffield Trust. The latest Private Secretary to the Assistant Post10,000 order was recently aru1ounced by master-General, in place of Mr. n. E.
Mr. Eden.
German, who has been promoted.

A

I sound foundation for every

Sd.

Sd.

.'

6d.

These prices do not include Purchase
Tax ; the permissible addition where tax
has been paid is !d. on a battery costing
2!d. ; id. on a battery costing 3d~ or 3}d. ;
Id, on a battery costing 4d. or 4!d:; lid.
on a battery costing 5d. or 6d.; lid on a.
battery costing 7d.; and 2d. on a battery
costing 8d.

B.B.C. Takes Over Famous London
Theatre
, TO provide accommodation for the
.
production of the extensive pro.
· grammes now being broadcast in the
B.B.C.'s North American service, one of
London's famous old theaters has been
taken over, lock, stock, and barrel. In
the star dressing-room-which in the past
has been used by such famous artists as
Marie Tempest, Lilian Braithwaite, Alice
Delysia, James Welch, Cyril Maude and
Ernest Thesiger-Mr. Cecil Madden, the
B.B.C. producer, is to be found at work
·on these North American broadcasts.
The boxes and seats are covered with
dust sheets and the theatre lights are
·dimmed. Only the stage, where B.B.C.
microphones now stand, is still brightly
lit. Gramophone turntables occupy most
of the space in the anteroom of the Royal
Box, and the Royal Box itself is filled
with broadcasting apparatus. Utilitarian
office desks have replaced the ornate
furniture of the star dressing-room-but
the room, with its two large mirrors and
elaborate frieze of Hyde Park in the time
of Queen Victoria, still retains an atmosphere of past theatrical glories, although
a steel hehnet can be seen hanging from
the old-fashioned gas bracket on the wall.

11
Specified for
the
All-dry
Portable" receiver designed by
F. J. Camm (Editor of "Practical Wireless")

PRICE LIST
British Types :
MIP~/E ~-pin

6d.

MIPS/E S-pin

6d.

MIP7L/E 7-pin

9d.

*MIP8/E 8-pin

Id.

MIP9L/E 9-pin

lOci.

speci(i~

by the designer

*Type
of

the

receiver

" All-dry

Porto'Jie "

FOR THEIR STRENGTH AND EFFICIENCY

Exclusive Celestion-Amphenol Moulded-in Plates
ensure maximum strength, rigidity and a high degree
of efficiency. The sturdy plates keyed into the body
cannot rattle loose.
FOR THEIR UNIFORM CONTACT & INSULATION

Celestion-Amphenol Contacts pressed from specially
treated phosphor bronze are engineered to ensure
uniform contact on· all prongs.
There will be no "fatigue " even after constant use.
Exceptional insulation is assured by the special
propertie! of the moulding powder.
All standard British and American Types available. \

All-night Work
HE theatre now never sleeps. Radio programmes go out from it at all hours
T
of the day, under the general production
of Cecil Madden, who handles all special
events and vaudeville programmes in the
B.B.C.'s North American service. Mattresses, sleeping bags, and rugs are provided
for the radio stars and B.B.C. staff who,

Why Celestion·Amphenol were chosen

CELESTION, LTD.\·
Engineers
KINGSTON - UPON ·THAMES, SURREY

~---~

Telephone : KINgston 5656-7-8.

\
I

I
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ritistl Lon9-Dista~
tstenersiJCiub

Experimental Equipment

I

N the early days of radio, no two ex]Wrimenters appeared to have the same
idea. regarding the layout or design of their
equipment. No two shacks presented t.he
same appearance, and one of the big features
about visiting trips was the appreciation
(or otherwise) of the ideas embodied in the
design, construction and layout of the other
fellows' gear. There were no set or stereotyped arrangements ; each amateur showed
a certain amount of originality, and many
happy hours used to be passed discussing
the pros and cons of the equipment in use
and listening to your host expounding his
theories on the relative merits of his apparatus compared with your own or that used
by the rest of the local circle of amateurs.
It can be imagined that those visits used
to prove most interesting, informative, and
a most pleasant way of strengthening the
bond between fellow experimenters. No
alleged social distinctions were allowed to
interfere with the round of calls. A great
d('al of good work could be done now, if
only those memb('rs living in the same
districts would arrang(' to visit each other
in turn, and ther(' is no reason why, at a
later date, some form of inter-district
visits should not be arrang('d. A little closer
contact. and co-operation between all
members is all that is necessary. We at
this end will do all we can to further the
idea, but it must be appreciated that the
main work must, of course, be done by
those members in the various towns or
districts.
We would welcome news, views, and ideas
about what appamtus or procedure is used
by members for tlwir experimental work.
It is possible that som(' still favour the very
flexible " unit." construction. Oth('rs may
have found out that a particular form of
baseboard construction lends itself most
readily t.o the many alterations so often
necessitated during t('sts and experiments.
Chassis arrangem('nts are bound to have a
certain number of adherents, and although
each of the arrangements mentioned can
possibly claim some advantag('s, we feel
sure that all members would like to hear
about any one particular idea which has
be('n developed-through practical work. to ofter the greatest facilities to the keen
experimenter. If, therefore, your shack
houses something which you have found
most useful, and which has a touch of
originality. let us have t·he details to pass
on to all members. After all, thiR page is
devoted to the exchange of memb('t'S' ideas.

Think It Over
~ave

N .a letter we
receiv('d from MembPr
Iquery
6,5R3, for whrch many thanks. he askH a
which we give below for your Ponsideration. No prizes are awarded for the
corr('ct solution, but if it happened with
your installation, could you explain the
reason why?
" I have been experimenting with an
0-v-0 and ~ad some grand fun using it
a converter. I use an A.C. eliminator
for H.T. supply, and decided to add some
extra smoothing.
Joining A.B. to
eliminator and C.D. to set, violent hum
and beating (motor-boating, we assume)
is heard, but on joining C.D. to eliminator

as

--~

and A.R to set, the trouble is eliminated.
Can you explain this ? "
We have replied to the member concerned
by post, but for your benefit we are reproducing his sketch on this page.

Do You Realise ?

W

HEN we have won this war, and conditions are back to normal, there is
going to he a great deal of activity on the
5 metres, 2! metres and, believe it or not,
the I! metre bands. Our American fri('nds
are already doing some very useful work on
these bands, although they are more concerned with the last two than the first, as
56 mcs. transmission and reception S('em
to have lost their kick, so far as they are
concerned. To give you a better idea of
this, we would like to quote a few lines from
an article in the November issue of Radio.
" A few short years ago amateurs who
engaged in u.h.f. experimenting will tell
you ' 56 mcs. is duck soup ; anything will
work on five. But 112 mcs., that is some-

A.c

A.C./D.C. sets not using a mains trans•
former-t.o raise the r('ctified or D.C
voltage to valuN! higher than the mains.
When a 25Z6 is used on a supply having a
voltage higher than that mentioned above,
it is essential to include in each anode
circuit a resistances of, say, lOO ohms.
The output voltage is govemed to a great
extent by the capacity of the condensers,
and we would suggest 6 mfd. as being
satisfactory for British supply voltages.

Morse Transmissions
AKE a note of the following times and
M
wavelengths if you wish to have some
first-class morse practice. GBR, GAY,
GIM and GIJ at 00.30 hrs., GBH, GAI2,
GIA and GIM at 13.00 hrs. and 17.02 hrs. ;
GBR, GAY, GIA and GIM at 20.48 hrs.
All times being B.S.T. The transmissions
consist of British news bulletins from the
Post. Office stations operating under the
calls giv('n above. It should be noted that
GIA has a directional aerial on S. America.
The wavelengths are : GIA, 15.27 m. ;
GAI2, 16.03 m.; GIM. 23.13 m.: GAY,
33.67 m.; GIJ, 42.95 m.: and GBR,
18.75 m.

Contacts
EMBER 6.868, a neweomer to our
M
ranks. would lilm to make contact
by correspondPnce with other m('mbers
in his ar('a or OV('rscas.

DC

+
+c

His address

~
JB"Mfd.

0

B

0

D

(Left) The voltage-doubling circuit.
(Right) The smoothing circuit used
by Member 6,583.

thing else again. You have to u~P the
right oscillator tube and part your hair
just right.' Now that 112 mcs. no longPr
appears t.o scare anyone, 224 mcs. is looked
upon as the band that requires espedal
care and equipment that is just so.''
This ('Xtraet precedes a description of a
super-reg('nerative 224 mcs. receiver, whilst
on the next page the construction of a
transmitter to cov('r the same band is
giv('n. This only goes to prove our remarks
abov(', and it is high time that we amateurs
started to become more acquainted with
t-he higher frequenci('s, as it will, without
doubt, form an important link in the
communication system of the future.

Voltage-doubling Rectifier
ANY have asked for details of the
M
circuit used in some of the A.C./D.C.
type of receivers, of a voltage-doubling
rectifier making use of a valve. As we
think that the subject might be of general
interest, we give on this page the theo.
of a eircuit employing a 25Z6 valve. It
will be appreciated, from the name giv('n
to the arrangement, that its sole object is
to provide an output (D.C.) voltage of
approl!:imately twice the input (A.C.)
voltag(', the current output being that for
which the valve is rated. With the type
mentioned above, this is in the region of
85 mAs. The arrangement has, perhaps,
a grl:'ater appeal in Ameril:'a, where t.he
mains supply voltage is around 100 to 125
volts, when it becom('S necl:'ssary-"'ith

is 21, Racecourse Av('nue, Monkmoor,
:::hrewsbury, Shropshire.
MembPr 6,575. of 22, Dmmmond Drive,
Stanmore, Midd)('sex, -rt·ould also like to
get in touch with other membrrH in his
district, to see if some arrangements could
be made for a local club or the nwans of
holding frequ('nt meetings for gcnC'ral
discussions on S.\Y. work

Calling Leigh, Lanes
EMBERS in or around Lcigh will, we
hope, b(' interested in the following
M
let.ter we rec('ived last month from: Member
6,310, of 49, Twist Lane, Leigh, Lancashire.
He says : '' Re your suggestion about the
enjoyment and interest which could be
obtained if members could contact each
other in surrounding district.s, and, say,
m('ct once or twice weekly in a fellowmember's shack. I am almost sure
members would take to this sugge~tion at
OJlC(', and thus keep the ball rolling until
p('ace and better conditions arc with us
again. :Might I add that I would be only
too pleased if any member, or S.\V.L.s
who could bec·omc members, would call at
my shack any night of the week to discuss
radio matt('rs. I already have one visitor,
member No. 0,598, who lives in Leigh, so
I hope that many more will come along."
,Judging by the photo of his den, for
whieh we thank No. 6,310, he is evidently a
keen enthu~iast. Th('rcfore, we hope that
his letter will induce sev('ral members to
get togcthPr to fmm a local section.
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PORTABLE RADIO
RECEIVERS
The following list covers those sets for which
Varley Dry Accumulators are suitable:-.

llake of
Receiver.

l'ype :So.

Volt.·

35
30

2

Allla
BeeiMYIII

V.D.A.
age. Suitable.
2

~: :~~}
107

T. 2

T

Q

T.

~

WHERE

1119
~3

B.

730}

1'. !lOO

V. 2Qo
V. 40

1.5

V. 20or

Refllelance for 2
voJtacc.uruu!ator fitted in

V. 40

llajor

s!)

~

Burndept
Burr;oyne
Bull!

P.

n. 70

circuit.

2

V. 20

2
~

T. 2
T. 2

2
2

V. 20
V. 20

1.5

V. 20

Resistance fitted
in circuit i'or 2
VO\t

3Ct'1UUU•

lator.

Cossor

Portable

2

V. 20

Defiant}

c.w.s.

P. r.oo
P. 600

2
2

T. 2
V. 20or

Ekco

P. 151

1.5

~-

V. 40
V. 20

Rl:'slst.an~·~

fitf(\1
i.n drcu;t l"l•J :.'!
volt II<'CIIlnll•

HOG

2

New .Junior}
Portahlc
2
2

T. 2
T. 2

------------1----Porral)fe
Kolster
Bran des

----~---~-s. n.
Lotus
2 ! V. 20
Portable
----1----1--. - - - - - - Marconi

·Me lllichael

~05

2

HU2

2

Suitrase
:;

2

". (\Q

V. 20

MuUard

lint\ 7

2

T. 2

ll. 81

2

\'. 40

Ormond

Suitcn~e

\'.

5
2

2
2
2

Sensitivity 1,000 ohms per volt. A.C. and D.C.

~0

V. 60

T.2
1'.2
V. 20 or Reaietance find
V. 40

Af\aptor sold
I'E'parately by

makers.

----1------f----------Portadyne
s. n..,
2
T.2
B.

Powertone

~

2

A11 suitcase
Models

WHITELEY ELECTRICAL RADIO CO. LTD.

UNIVERSAL METER

Portable

2:>2
!!ts n
:?:!:-) B
:!:!0 B

The set
functions
c is ion instr·unno!IOt
coven
essential
ing out accuratte oolectrical m,..,,ur·enru••a
for Radio
General test

V. 20

-------1--------1--------1--------Porlal>le
2
V. 20
Princess
Baby(}

2

T. 2

RIGS

Phantom

2
2

V. 20
V. 00

Mace

Baby

Gnome

-------~-------

Regenlone

~-G.

Portnl>le

2

T. •

Reberts

M4D

2

V. 20,

M4Q

2

V. 40
T. 2

Caydon

Suitcase

2

V. 20

Spencer
Cameo

It. P. 0

2

V. 40

A. It. P.

2

Truphonic

Sui tease

Ratllo

---1----Phantom
2
Rolls

Ultra

With 90 volt.?

H.T.

V. 20
FittedasStand·
llrd.

V. 40

V. 20

61
62

2
2

0~

1.5

T. 2
V. 20or
V. 40
V. 20 or Res'st.ancefitted
V. 40

AS

ror

standnrd
2

t"n!t

<tC('•lH!!tlat••l.

STUDY THESE FEATURES :
METER. -1~H square type Taylor moving coi~ meter.
Sensitivity of 900 microamps.
SCALES. The large
dial has 3 clearly marked scales for measurements of
Resistance, A.C. and D.C. volts, A.C. volts and amps.
RANGES. The 32 ranges include :--(7) D.C. Volts
0-0.25 up to 1,000. (6) O.utput Volts 0-2.5 up to 1,000.
(6) A.C. Volts 0.2.5 up to 1,000. (5) D.C. Current
0-1 mA. up to 2.5 amps. (4) Resistance from'! ohm to
10 megohms. (4) A.C. Current'0-1 mA. up to 2.5 amps.
SOCKETS.. There are 4 on the front panel, "Common,"
"Test," "I,OOOv" and "Output." ACCURACY.
A high degr~e of accuracy ls assured, as every in':itrument is carelully checked against our standards.
Model 95, 17 Range D.C. Meter...
... £7•17. 6
Technical Brochure free on nquest.
BRITISH MADE.
GUARANTEED 6 MONTHS.

FOR ANY SET

MANSFIELD

NOTTS.

TRAINED MEN
URGENTLY
NEEDED
NEVER before has there been such an urgent
demand for trained radio men. There's a
job waiting for you ; or you can earn good
money m your spare hme.

You can study at home in your spare time
and become a qualified Radio Engineer. Even
i[ you !mow nothing-~ about radio, we can
train vou.
Hundreds of our students who had no previou'
knowledge or experience of radio have secured
well-paid employment or spare-time work aa result of our training.
Our Home-Study Courses are praised and recommended by leading Radio Authorities.
Our fees are reasonable and can be paid bv
easy monthly instalments.
·
Wherever you live you eau study at home
without interfering with your ordinary occupa·
tion. Do not delay, Lut post coupon now
for full details of our Courses.
We luwe moved from London and Ealing:
c11r new address is:-

T. & C. RADIO COLLEGE
29, Market Place, READIIIC.
(pest in unsealed envelope, Id. stamp)
Please send me tree details of your Home-study
Radio Courses.

NAME

::;...~~~ M~n,::;::en~ve~~~:

TAYLO R

•

Are you liable for military service ? The Jl.A.F.
is appealing for radio men. and many ol our
students have already been accepted as Badio
Mechanics, Operators and Instructors. The,.
like the work and the pay io good.
·

V. 20or
V. 40

Pye

EXTRA SPEAKER

TAYLOI\METER
32 RANGE

\'. 20

Murphy

Phillips

THE PUFECT

T. 2

].)ti

Cabinet Models from 2t 18.

Stentorian

_ _ _ _ __
1

fi;)O

1).)4-

WANT IT • • •

Write (or l/luslft1.1cd literature.

v.no

__2_ _v_._2_o_

vou

This winter 11as introduced a
rapidly increasing number of listeners to a new radio pleasure :
"music where they want it"!
Free from the restrictions of oneroom radio, they are enjoying their
favourite programmes in
the
Shelter, whilst working in the
kitchen, or wherever it is convenient to listen ; and all by the
simple connection of a Stentorian
Extension speaker to their existing
radio. "Vhat's more, these handsome
but
moderately
priced
speaker-, offer an ap~reciable improvement in reproduction over
must built-in speal<ers. vVhy not
make rull use of your r3dio NO\V
by installing a Stentorian ?

lator.

-----1---'1::~=2'--

lnvicta

MUSICJ

.Notes.

SLOUGH, Bucks.
Telephone: Slough 21381.

·••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••·

ADDRESS ...................... ,. ...........

I

1'. 13.

.. ................................

I
I

II
I

------------------~
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A " Class B" Degenerative
Feed- back Amplifier

March, 1941
Lack of Phase Shift

The pentode is provided with an unbypassed cathode resistor 48 from which
bias for the control grid 44 is derived, and a
predetermined degree of degeneration which
furthPr aids in preventing distortion.
Furthermore, the unbypassed resistor does
not introduce any phase shift. The cathode
Details of an Interesting Circuit Incorporating a
circuit is earthed as indicated at 50. The
suppressor grid 51 is connected to earth,
Pentode Driver Stage
and the screen-grid 52 is connected to the
positive supply lead indicated at 53,
~ an effort to obtain as large an undistransformer 30, the secoQd,ary 31 of which which
supplies the anode 41. The
torted output as possible from a battery- is connected with the loudspeaker load primaryalso
42
is shunted bv a condenser 54
operatt'd receiver, J. M. Riddle, junior, represented by the speech coil 32.
which cuts off the amplifier response above
of the Radio Corporation of America, has
One side of the secondary circuit is earthed the audio-frequency range to prevent
been experimenting with "Class B ·• ampli- to chassis as indicated at 34. The opposite oscillation at a high frequency such as
fiers employing degenerative feedback and a high potential side of the secondary is 35
kc., where the low leakage reactance
pentode driver, and has produced the three- provided with a terminal connection 35 tends to resonate.
for
stage amplifier shown in the circuit diagram
an inverse-feedback lead 36 having a
With an RCA 6Qi valve for the first(l<'ig. 1). In this circuit the inverse feed- series controlling resistor 37 and an output stage amplifier, an RCA tiJ7 pentode as the
back loop is provided through the three connection to the cathode terminal 38 of valve 40, and the valves 20 and 21 provided
amplifier stages, thereby correcting dis- the cathode resistor 14 "in the first stage, by a single RCA 6N7 '' Class B '' twin outtortion and other ·undesirable frequency in order to provide inverse feedback to the put valve, highly stable amplifier operation
<'haracteristies of the pentode driver stage, first audio-frequency stage under control has been obtained in a low-power battery
p<'rmitting the full power output there- of the resistor 37.
amplifier with a resistor of substantially
/2.
.5 megohms at 45 and 47, a coupling capacitor of .5 mmf. at 46, and a grid leak of
one megohm at 15. The self-bias resistor
48 without by-pass is approximately
600 ohms.
The resistor 14 in the cathode circuit
of the first-stage amplifier 5 is preferably of
a low value, and is of the order of 680
ohms to prevent degeneration in the first
stage. }'or this rPason, bleeder current
is provided from a suitable source controlled
by a series rrsistor indicated at 63. The
by-pass condenser 60 is of a value sufficiently small to prevent introducing any
s~
frequency diaracteristic into the feedback
circuit.
It has been found that, with a resistance
35
of 1,500 ohms at 37 a feedback of the order
of 32 db is provided, and that the resistanc-e
H.T.+HT+may be increased to 3,200 ohms with a feedback of substantially 36 db with stable
operation, for the reason that the pentode
Fig. I.-Circuit diagram of a 3-stage amplifier incorporating a
driver stage is included in the feedback
pentode driver stage.
loop between the amplifier input circuit
and the output stage. Previously an inverse
from to be made available for driving the Driver Stage
feedbac-k of the order of 15 db has been
"Class B." stage, and permitting a relatively
The amplifier utilises a pentode valve considered normal.
high gain through the amplifier by reason
of the high gain of the pentQde stage over 40 as the second-stage amplifier or driver
the reduction in gain introduced by the high stage for the output stage. The use of Characteristic Curves
a pentode valve for a driver stage ordinarily
For a given wattage output, the threedegree of inverse feedback.
Referring to Fig. 1, the audio-frequency results in severe distortion, and an unsatis- stage amplifier shown has an over-all
amplifier includes a high-impedance .triode- factory fidelity characteristic. However, characteristic as indicated by the curve
voltage amplifier provided by a valve 5 the pentode driver has the advantage that a 65 in Fig. 2, whereas, with an equivalent
as a first st.age having a control grid 6 higher power output is obtainable there- rating triode driver in place of the pentode
connect<'d to the volume eontrol contact from because of the better plate efficiency 40; the distortion is indicated by the
7 of a volume-eontrol potentiometer 8, to of the valve for a given plate voltage. This .f.urve 66. The distortion of a standard
which incoming audio-frequency signals provides an adequate power source for ' Class B '' amplifier with triode driver and
are applied through an input lead 9 and a driving an output stage of the "Class no feedback is indicated bv the curve 07.
B " or " Class AB " type and, at the
It has been found that the undistortcd
ground or <'hassis connection 10.
'fhc high-impedance first-stage amplifier same time, takes less output voltage power output of an amplifier, as shown in
valve is included in the same envelope from the first audio-h1•qnency amplifier Fig. I, may be of the o;rder of 40 {l('r cent..
higher than that obtained with a eonwith diode detector anodes indicated at stage 5.
The advantage of the high signal gain and ventioJ:lll,l "Class B" feedbaek amplifier,
11, having a common cathode 12 connected
to ground or chassis 13 through a low power of the pentode is retained by employ- provided with a triode driver stage, and firstresistance bias resistor 14.
'fhe bias ing a relatively high degree of inverse stage amplifier.
pott>ntial from the resistor 14 is applied feedback which is sufficient to correct the
I
to the control grid 6 through a grid resistor high-distortion characteristic of the pentode
Fig.2.-Curoes
I
15 connected to chassis as indicated at 16. driver stage, while a portion of the relatively
indicating the
I
high gain is maintained through the
;:;-,6
overall characI
!
I
amplifier substantially higher than available
Output Stage
terislics of the
I
$_,4
I
The amplifier output sta.ge consists of with a usual triode driver,
amplifier.
I
i
I
a pair of "Class B" amplifier triodes
The pentode driver stage is connected
~12
i
I
i'
67 •
20 and 21 having a balanced input circuit between the first-stage valve 5 and the
<>:
...._;
I
e/0
I
comprising the secondary 22 of a step- "Class B" stage 20-21 by connecting the
i 661
....
. down transformer 23 providing a low-resist- output anode 41 of the pentode to a high
/
"•
I
ance input circuit connected at its terminals impedance primary 42 of an interstage
/
I
~6
fo the control grids 24 and having a centre <'oupling transformer 23, and the input or
/
I
.....
tap 25 connected to earth 26, and to the signal grid 44 is coupled to the high
;
4
c-athodes 2i. as indicated, for zero-bias impedance out put circuit 45 of the first-stage
2
"Class B " operation. The output anodes amplifier through the usual capacity
28 are connected in balanced relation coupling means 46, provided with a high
,
2
4
3
s
10
'
"
t0, the primary 29 of the "Class B" output. resistance grid leak 47.
WATTS
OJTPZJr

I

I

"
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"
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~
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BLUEPRINT SERVICE
PRACTICAL WIRELESI

.\a OJ
Dale of Issu · Uiueprin'

CRYSTAL SETS

Blueprints, 611. each.

1937 Crystal Receiver • .
The "Junior" Crystal Set

27.8.38

STRAIGHT SETS. Battery Operated.
One-valve : Blulfrints, 11. each.

All-Wave Unipen (Pentode)
Beginners' One-valver • .
..
The "Pyramid" One-Yalver (HF
Pen)
Two-valve : Blueprint, 11.
The Signet Two (D & LF)
nr-vaiYI : Blueprints, 11. each.
i:lelectone Battery Three (D, 2 LF
(Trans)) ..
..
..
..
Sixty Shilling Three (D, 2 Lll'
(RC & Trans)) ..
..
..
Leader Three (!iG D, Pow)
••
Summit Three (HF Pen, D, Pen)
All Pentode Three (HF Pen, D
(Pen), Pen)
..
.•
Hall-Mark Three (SG, D, Pow) ..
·Hall-Mark Cadet (D, L}', Pen (RC))
b'. J. Camm's Silver Souvenir (HF
Pen, D (Pen), Pen) (All-Wave
Three) ..
..
..
..
Ca.ineo Midget Three (D, 2 LF
(Trans)l ..
..
..
..
1936 Sonotone Three-Four (HF
Pen, HF Pen, Westector, Pen)
Battery All-Wave Three (D, 2 LF
(RC))
..
..
..
..
The Monitor (HF Pen, D, Pen) ••
The Tntor Tlu'~e (HF Pen, D, Pen)
The Centaur Three (SG, D, P) ••
F. 1. Camm'a Record All-Wave
Three (HJf Pen, D, Pen)
.•
Tlie "Colt" .All-Wave Three (D,
~ LF (RC & Trans)
••
••
Tlie " B.aplde" Straight s (D,
2 LF (RC & Trans)) • •
••
F. J. Cllmm's Oracle All-Wan
Three (HF, Det., Pen) • •
•.
1938 "Trib~LDd" All· Waye Three
(HF Pen, D, Pen)
.•
F. J. Camm's " t:lprite" Three
(HF Pen, D, Tet)
..
••
The" Hurricane "All-Wave Three
(SG, D (Pen), Pen)
.•
.•
F. J. Camm's "Push-Button"
'Three (HF Pen, D (Pen), Tet)
Four-vain : Blueprints, 1s. eacll.
Sonotoue Four (SG, D, I"F, P) ••
Fury Four (2 SG, D, Pen)
••
Beta Universal l<'our iSG, D, LF,
CI.B)
..
..
..
Nucleon Class ll ~·our iSG, D
(SG), LF, Cl. ll)..
..
..
Fnry Four Super (SG. SO, D, Pen)
Battery Hall-Mark 4 iHF Pen,

F.l}, ~~;:.~l!} Li~it" Ail-Wa~~

}'onr (HF Pen, D, LF, P)
••
"Acme" All-Wave 4 (HF Pen, D
(Pen)1 LF, Cl. B)
.•
••
The " admiral" Four (HF Pen,
HF Pen, D, Pen (RC))..
..

19.2.38
27.8.38
24.9.38

PW71
PWHl

PW~l A
PW~5

l'WD

3

PWi~

PW!U
PW34A

PW35
PW3i
29.5.37

P\V3U

16.3.3<•

['\V46

PWH

13.4.35
P\V51

l'W5:l
PW55

PWOl
PW62
PW61

PW78

22.1.38

PW84

26.3.38

PWS7

30.4.38

PWSD

Blueprinll, Id. each.
Four-iltatlon Crystal Se• ..
1934 Crystal Set. ..
150-mile Crystal Set

3.9.38

PW92

One-valve : Blueprint, 1i.

I' \V 1;\
26.9.36

PW67

12.2.38

PW83

3.9.38

PWDO

PW18
PW31
PW19

Feur-valft: Bllllfl'inll 1s. each.

PW23
PW25
PW2U
7.1.311

PW35C
PW35B
PW36A
PW3:l

PW50
PW54
PW56
PW70

PW2l!
PW34D
f'W~5

I'WI7

NATIONAL
EFFORT

1

N chese trmcs, •n many
directions, needless to
say, we are d~recting our
main efforts and supplies
towards the requirements
of the Government Services.
However, soma supplies of
components are still avaflablo
£or Radio Servidng, but
should delays occur we know
our friends will appreciate
the difficulties which at
present arise rrom day to
day.
We would point out that
delays can be minimised and
'\ften avoided if alternatives
are, wherever possible, speci~
tied when ordering.
Prices are beinc kept os low
as possible despite Increased
cOsts In every direction.
Meanwhile you still have the
best and larcest ranee ol
radio products in the United
Kincdom t9 choose from,

l'Wtr:
l'Wu'

P\Vt):>

3.6.39

u.

28.8.37

Threa-valve : Blueprints, 11. each.

A.C. Fury Four (SG, SG, D, Pen)
A. C. Fury Four Super (SG, SG, D,
Pen)
••
..
..
A.C. Hall-Mark (HF Pen. D.
Push-Pull)
••
•.
Universal Hall-Mark IHF Pen D.
Push-Pnii)

Four-valve : Blueprint,

PW82

PWMB
PW34C

HOLDERS

PW30A

" Imp" Portable 4 (D. LF, 1.11

U2.37

A.C. Twin (D (Pen), Pen)
A.C.-D.C. Two (SG, Pow)
Belectone A.C. Radiogram Two
(D, Pow)

F.ll?amm:sA.c. A:u-wave suver
Souvenir Tbree(HF Pen, D, Pen)
"All-Wave" A.C. Three (D, 2
LF(RC))..
..
..
..
A.C. 1936 Sonotone (HF Pen, HF
Pen, Westector, Pen) ••
••
Mains Record All-Wave 3 (HF
Pen, D, Pen) ..
..
..

Experimenter's Short-wave Three
(SO, D, Pow) . .
..
..
The Prefect 3 (D, 2 LF (RC and
Trans)) ..
..
..
..
The Band-Spread S. W. Three
(HF.,Pen, D (Pen), Pen)
PORTABLES.
Three-valve : Blueprints, h. eacb.
F. J. Camm 's ET.J)' Three·val'l'e
Portable (RF Pen, D, Pen) ..
Parvo F!ywci!(ht Midget Portable
(SO, D, Pen)

PW72

PW17

and

Three-valve : Blueprints, U. each.

18.2.39

PW4
PWll

FUSES

PW!.;

PW42

Universal £5 Superhet (Three
PW41
valve) . .
..
P\V5.)
F. J. Camm's A.C. Superhet 4 ••
F. J. Camm's Universal £4 Super1'\VIi!J
het 4
..
..
..
PWT:
"Qualitone" UniYersal ~'our
Four-vain : Doullle-sldad Blueprint, u. 8d.
Push Button 4, llattery !fode I •• } oo 10 38
Push Button 4, A.C. Mains Model --· ·'
SHORT·WAVE SETS. Battery Operated.
One-valve : Blueprint, 11.
l'W8i
23.12.3~
Simple S.W. One-valver ..
Two-valve : Blueprints, 11. each.
l'\V38A
Midget Short-wave Two (D, Pen)
The "Fleet" Short-wave Two
P\\'!tl
'2i.8.:~~
(D (HF Pen), Pen)

PWGD

1.6.37

5.6.37

Mains Sets : Blueprints, 11. lllCh.
A. C. £5 Superhet (Three-valve) ••
D.C. £5 Superhet (Three-valve) •.

31.10.30

Mains Operated.
Two-valve : Blueprints, u. each.

Double-Diode-Triode Three (HF
Pen, DDT, Pen)
D.C. Ace (SG, D, Pen) ••
A.C. Three (SG, D, Pen) . •
.•
.A.C. Leader (HF Pen, D_._ Pow, ..
:0.0. :Premier (HF Pen, JJ, Pen)
Ublque (HF Pen, D (Pen), Pen) .•
~Mains Three (HF Pen, D,

SUPERHETS
Battery Sets : Blueprints, 11. each.
£5 Superhet (Three-valve)
••
F. J. Camm's 2-valve Superhet ••

PW~U

ll'cu))

Blueprint,

MISCELLANEOUS
11.

S.W. Converter-Adapter 11 valve;

PW48A

AMATEUR WIRELESI AND WIRELESS MAGAZINE
CRYSTAL SETS

STRAIGHT SETS.

23.7.38

THANK YOU!

AW427
AW444
AW45U

Battery. Operated.

B.B.C. Special One-valver
Two-valve : Blueprints, 11. each.
Melody Ranger Two (D, Trans) • ,
Full-volume Two (SG det, Pen) • ,
Lucerne Miuor (D, Pen) ..
A Modern 'l'wo-val\'er
Three-valve : Blueprints, 11. each.
£5 5s. S.O. 3 (SG, D, Trans)
.,
Lucerne Ranger (SG, D, Trans) .•
£5 5~. Three: De Luxe Version
(8G, ll, Trans) ..
..
..
Lucerne Straight Three c,.D, RC,

A Selection of
FUSEHOLDERS

AW387
AW38cl

AW392

Ba.:;l.:'llrlard lfuseholder-

AW42G

t~iugle)

Wl\14011

List No. F,27 6o.
llasebonrd Fnseholdcrd)ouble)
List No. F,26 Id.
Accumulator or Flex-Wire
Fuse holders
List No, F.lO 1/3
Baseboard Fnseholder(Triple)
List No. F,60 1/3
Baseboard Single Fnsebolder
List No, F .12 1/3
Panel Mounting Single Fusebolder
List No. F.24 2/3
Baseboard Twin Fnseholde r
List No. F.ll 2/3
Safety Twin Model wit t.
cover
List No. F.l4 2/6
Safety Twin Main Fuse·
holder
List No. F.19 31-

AW412
AW422
19.5.3~

Trnns) ..
..
..
..
Tran•portalJlc Three (SG, D, Pen)
Simpie·'fune Three (RG D, Pen) .• June '33
Eeouom~·-PentodC' Three (SO, D,
Pen)
..
..
..
.. ocr. 'a3
' W .M." I 03~ Standard Three
(SG, 1>. Pen)
..
..
..
£3 3s. Three (SG, D, Trans)
.. Mar. '34
1935 £6 6s. ll:lttery Three (SG,
D,Peu) ..
.•
••
PTP Three (Pen, D, Pen)
Certainty Three (SG, D, Pen) ••
Minitube Three (8G, D. Trans) .• Oct. '35
All-Wave Winning Three (SG. D,
Pen)
..
..
..
..

AW433

AW437
WM271
WM327
IVM337
WM351

W:\.135!
\Vl\1371
Wl\138~}

WM393
WM39u
WM!OU

These Blueprints are drawn full size.
Copies of appropriate issues containing descriptions or these sets can In some cases be supplied
at the following prices wh.tch are additional to the
cost Of th.e Blueprint. A dash before the Blueprint
Number indicates that the issue is out of print.
Practical \VIreless (issues dated prior to June
1st. 1940).
4d. l'ost Paid
(Issues dated June 1st to
JUly 27th, 1940. 5d. Post Paid

;.r:~ua";\~~ted Se17~~P':,"s"i f.~S

Amateur Wireless
... 4d. ,
Wireless Magazine
...
... 114 ,
,
The Index letters which precede the Blueprint
Number Indicate ~ periodical In which the des0
a,'l~t'M§~W to ~m!te~r~;;~;, J,~TJW~
less Magazine.
Send (preferably) a postal order to cover the cost
of the blueprint. and the Issue (stamps over 6d.
unacceptable) to PRACTICAL WIRELESS Blueprint
Dept .. George Newnes, Lt<L. Tower House. South~
ampton Street. Strand, W.C.2.

All PRICES SU.BJEC"f
+16i'l\ War lncrtaso

FOR

~\LL Rl~.DIO

COf\1PONENTS
Advert. ot A F. BULGIN 1r CO., LTO.
BY-PASS ROAD, BARKING.
Tofe

II.IPpleway 3474( 4 lines).
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A Service Engineer's Log
A Further Selection of Notes Which Will be
Found of Practical Aid by Both Service Men
and Constructor -experimenters

A

When young 01 a fault tried to trace
He found himself hanging in space.
" Thanks to FLUXITE
This aerial's fixed tight
And it's that now that's saving my face ! "

See that FLUXITE is always
by you-in the house-garageworkshop-wherever s p e e d y
soldering is needed. Used for 30
years in government works and
by leading engineers and manufacturers. Of Ironmongers-in
tins, 4d., 8d., 114 and 218.
Ask ·to see the FLUXITE
SMALL-SPACE SOLDER! NG
SET-compact but substantial
-complete with full instructions, 716.
TO CYCLISTS !
Your wheels
will NOT keep round and true,
unless the spokes are tied with
fine wire at the crossings AND
SOLDERED. This makes a much
stronger wheel. it's simple-with
FLUXITE-but IMPORTANT

The FLUXITE GUN is always
ready to put Fluxite on the
soldering job instantly. A little
pressure places the right quan-,
tity on the right spot and one
charging lasts for ages. Price
1/6, or filled 2/6.
Write for Free Book on the art
of " soft " soldering and ask
for leaflet on CASE-HARDENING STEEL, and TEMPERING
TOOLS with FLUXITE.

FLUXITE LTD. .(Dept. W.P.),
BERMONDSEY ST., S.E.I.

FLUXITE

SIMPLIAES ALL SOLDERING

RECEIVER, that I was called out is elaborated slight.ly, the elaboration
to see recently, was a high-class consisting of wiring suitable shunt resistors
superhet with triode-hexode. fre- across the various jacks so that a single
quency-changer and one stage of pre-F.C. meter can be used for reading the anode
high-frequency amplification.
Normally, current of each valve and also the total
it had an extremely good range and plenty current consumed by the set. Thus, if
of output, but a fault had developed a l mA. meter is used, readings up to
suddenly which resulted in an almost 2 mA. can be taken bv shunting the jack
complete cessation of signals except from by a resistor equal in· value to -the resisthe Home Service ; these were so weak as tance of the meter ; 5 mA. can be rPad
to be barely audible.
by using a shunt resistor equal to oneSince the set was well screened, I first quarter the resistance of the meter, and
tried the effect of removing the aerial lead so on. It may be helpful to mark the
and connecting a length of flex in its place. jacks with figures to indicate the " multiThat was to make sure that there was not plication factor." One slight difficulty whica
a break in the aerial lead close to the cannot easily be avoided is that the ordiaerial terminal. But it did not make any
H.T+
difference, so it was evident that the fault
was within the set. When a •pick-up was :,.
connected, reproduction of records was .,.
quite satisfactory, which showed that the ~
fault was prior to the L.F. stages. A -;.
_
rough check was made of the voltages to . , . \
the preceding valves, which were in order. ~-- .· ___ _
The next step was to connect the aerial
lead, through a small fixed condenser,
.
to the control grid of the first detector; OpftOn<J/
the receiver then behaved well, so it was Shunt
evident that the fault lay in the H.F. Resister
stage.

Broken Choke Connection
The H.F. valve was temporarily replaPed
as a check, but that did not make any
difference. It was then realised that in
making a test of H.T. voltages the meter
had been connected to the H.T. side of
the H.l<'. choke in the anode drcuit of the
first valve, so .another test was made by
connecting the meter between earth and
the anode terminal. Since the . meter
needle remained at zero it was clear t.hat
there was no circuit through the choke.
Close inspection of this component revealed
a broken
connection
endthis
of , ._ _ _._,_..,._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
H.Tthe
winding
and the between
pigtail; one
when
__
was re-made the set operated normally Fig. I.-Connections to a plug and jack used
again.
/or quick measurement o/ anode current. Care
The te~ts described could, of course, should be tak.en to see that the polarity o/ the jack.
have been made in various ot.her ways, and plug is correct /or the meter and that the
and it might be argued that H.T. jack. is well insulated from the metal panel, if
current measurements should have been
such is used.
made at the commencement of the tests, narv resistors on the market are not
but this is always rather difficult since it
accurate to within about lO per cent.,
means breaking the anode circuits.
and therefore, readings are not precise.
This is seldom important, since the main
Simplified Circuit Testing
req~o~irement is that any change in readings
Incidentally, it is worthy of mention should be easily seen.
here that in building a multi-valve receiver
Just one point to remember: see that
of fairly pretentious type--such as a high- she plugs and jacks are wired correctly
class communications receiver-it is an tn relation to the polarity of the meter
excellent plan to include small jacks in and of the jack terminals. This is indithe anode circuit of each valve. The cated in Fig. I.
jacks should be of the closed-circuit type,
so that their contacts are closed when no A Misleading Fault
What at first appeared to be a very
plug is inserted ; the meter plug opens the
contacts and connects the meter between simple matter caused a certain amount
the two terminals of the jack, as shown in of confusion when testing a three-valve
Fig. 1. It will be obvious that the jacks " straight " set. The owner complamed
should be on the H.T. side of the anode- of crackling noises, and when a mder
coupling components, and that the meter was included in the anode circuit of the
It was
should be shunted bv a non-inductive detector the needle flickered.
fixed condenser of about l i:nfd. capacity. fairly obvious that the L.J<'.-tramformcr
primary winding was at fault, and the
Meter Shunts
decoupling resistance was checked to
·
This arrangement is followed in the ca~e verify this.
Rather as atl afterthought it was decided
of many commerL"ial-station receivers and
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to test the transformer and to make sure a particular commercial American-madc
that the fault was not in the leads from receiver of very compact type which was
, the windings to the te1mina\Jl. This was frequently giving trouble due to resistors
'done by connecting a milliammeter. series going o/c. There was no circuit diagram
resistor and G.B. battery between the available, and it was always difficult to find
primary te1minals. But the test indicated the resistors associated with th<' partieular
that the transformer was sound. It was circuit which was found to be open. After
then found that the lead from the H.F. spending a good deal of time, on two.
choke was attached to the transformer separate occasions, in tracing resistors, we
through a '' dry'' soldered joint, the joint simplified any future work on the set by
having a resistance in the region of 100 drawing a. rough skeleton circuit including
ohms at the time of the test. Con,;equently, most of the resistors. \\Fe then numbered
it was necessary only to pull the wire both the circuit and t,he components R.l,
away, clean the wire and the soldering tag R.2, etc. It is now a very simple matter
and re-solder to stop the cracklings.
to trace through the set in case of trouble,
although now that we have 'rep!.wed several
Erratic Working of Amplifier
of the !-watt resistors by good ones rated
A five-watt A.C. amplifier was in for at one-watt, it is unlikely that there will
test. the trouble being that it sometimes be much further trouble in this direction.
failed to work Rt all and sometimes worked
The hint may be useful to constructors
normally for a short time and then began who build elaborate receivers in a compact
to produce all sorts of weird noises. When form. although in their case resistm s with
we first put it on test it refused to function, an ample "margin" will generally have
so we fluickly proceeded to make various been specified.
voltage and current tests with a universal
meter. By the time we had measured the Potentiometer Tests and Repairs
rectified output from the H.T. section,
Volume-control potentiometers are apt
however, the amplifier started to work, to be troublesome after they have been in
although there was a certain amount of use for some time. The reason is, generally,
" clicking'' in the speaker. When this that the fine wire winding becomes worn
happened it was noticed that the rectified through at one point due to constant
H.T. voltage rose suddenly.
rubbing of the contact arm. This fault
That was a fairly clear sign that the appeared to have arisen in a set which we
valves were not passing their full share of had on test recently, since output was
anode current. when the " clicking" " jumpy" as the volume-control knob
occurred. and therefore that there was was turned from minimum to maximum ;
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--toR THE
RADIO_SERVICE MAN,
DEALER AND OWNER
The man who enrolls for an I. C. S. Radio
Course learns radio thorougflly, com·
pletely, practically. Whe11 he earns his
diploma, he will KNOW radio. We or•
not content merely to teach the prln·
ciples of radio, we w.ant to sllow our
students how to apply that traini119 in
practical, every-day, radio service work.
We train them to be successful!
INTE~NATIONAL

CORRESPONDENCE

SCHOOLS

Dept. 84A, International Buildlnca,
Klna--ay, London, W.C.2.
Please explain fully about your Instruction In

the subject marked X.
Cemplete Radio Enci-rilll
Radio Servioe E111ineen
Ele1111ntary Rllllie

Television

If you wish to pass a Radio examination,

indicate it below.
Jut. ol Wireless TechttOIOD
P.M.CII. Certificate tor Wlnlea Operaten
PrtYisioHI Certitlcate In Rnla TelepiiHJ aH
Ttle&rapbJ far Aircraft
City anti ClluHds TelecommulntioM
Name ..............................Age ••••

Address .................................. .

Fig. 2.-A simple methGd of test•
ing a volume control pot~ntiometer
and (inset) a metluxl o/ ef!eding

RECORD

a ma/?;eshi/t repair.

BREAKING
WITH

A

TROPHY

"70'"different countries and
there was also a certain amount of
"' crackling " as the control was operated.
1,200 stations on loudspeaker "
It was first Becessary to remove the
is one Trophy user's record.
component from the receiver, and afte>r
that a simple test was carried out as shown
in Fig. 2. A voltage, from a G.B. battery,
was applied between the two outside
terminals of the potentiometer, and a pair
of phones was connected between one
outside terminal and the centre terminal.
Pronounced crackling as the knob was
turned showed that the element of the
wire-wound potentiometer was defective.
In this case it was possible to open the
case of the potentiometer, so the test was
repeated with the wire winding exposed.
It was tht>n an easy matter to find where This 8-valve A.C. receiver with ail essential tuning
the break occurred. There was onlv a refinements for efficient short-wave operation still
~ingle break, but this affected thEl coritrol remains unbeatable in performance and price.
7 to SSO metres, continuous bandspread
at various positions of the knob due to Waveran&_e
tuning. R.F. on all S bands. For use with separate
slight movement of the whole winding.
P.M. type speaker.
'Phone sockets.
Accurately
As a new control was not on hand, the aligned and ready for use. Price, £14. 19. 6d.
Matched Cabinet Speaker available, 46/J extra.
wire was cleaned round the break, "lightly
Terms : £3 down and 44/· monthly.
smeared wit.h flux and a small spot of
Ill. 11. 0.
solder dropped on to it. With a small, TROPHY 6
lncludinc built-in
hot soldering iron the solder was quickly
speaker.
(speed is important) "spread" so that it
Terms : 45/· down and 34/6 monrhly.
did not project above the level of the wire.
SEND FOR FULL LISTS.
To Simplify Component Tracing
When soldenng is impossible it is sometimes
The following is rather outside the normal possible to wedge a slip of tinfoil between PETO SCOTT CO. LTD••
scope of these notes, bnt t.he hint may be the winding and the case if this is not made 77 (P) OITY ROAD, LONDON, E.O.
of interest to other ~e>rvice men. We had of metal.
'Phone Cierkenwell 5911.

probably a bad connection in the H.T.
line. The wiring seemed to be sound
enough, and the thermal-delay switch
C'ame under suspicion; incidentally, this
had, no doubt, been included because a
directly-heat.ed rectifier was used in conjunction with two indirectly-heated
pentodes in push-pull. As a test of this
:;witch, we wired a Q.M.B. switch in parallel
with the input 'and output H.T. termin~ls
:md turned this on after waiting about
30 seconds for the heaters to reach working
temperature. With this swit.ch in circuit
the amplifier behaved correctly, so there
was no doubt that the T.D. switch was
defective. Since a new one was not readily
available, we made an examination of the
old•witch and found that the hi-metal arm
was strained, so that there was insufficient
pressure on the contacts. By carefully
bending the arm and cleaning the contacts,
the switch was made serviceable again.
Before putting it into use, however, a. few
tests had to be made of the adjusting screw
to ensure that the contacts did not close for
between 30 and 40 seconds after the mains
had been switched on.
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ThiS book Is meant

for

YOU
Introducing Btulio
Beceiver Servicing
By E. M. SQUIRE
Only recently published, this book is alrE:'ady

being talked of as the best book on receiver
servicing. It is handy and concise, and gives

·-------- - - - -

The Bombing of Broadcasting House
T was rec·Pntly revPalPd that Broadc>asting
IdamagPd
HousP has bPPn twicP hit and SPriously
during air raids. A number of

the B.B.C. staff wPro killed and otiH'rs
wounded, most of the cnsualtiPs bPing
among membPrs of the monitoring stall'.
During both raids separate programmes
were being simultaneously transmittPd to
thP home C'otmtl'y, to Europe, and to the
world. On both nights all programmPs

went on without a break. Both the Homl'
:-Jervice and the :ForcPs programmes have
since he('n regularly maintained. Th('
acC'ompanying illustrations give a good
irll'a of the ext('nt of the damage done
dming th(' second raid. \VP think that
great tribute iR due to the B.B.C. and itA
Rtaff for maintaining its service under
''front-line" conditions.

readers a sound knowledge of receiver operation
and equipment without unnecessary theoretical

frills. A downright practical book for practical
men like yourself. Get your copy to-day.
6/~ net. 6/4 post free. Order from a boolrseller

or direct from the publishers.

<Left) This illustration gives a good
idea of the extent of the damage to
one o/ the studios ..

THE SUPERHETERODYNE RECEIVER
By Alfred T. Witts, A.M.I.E.E. " Gives all the
information necessary for a complete undt"rstO:ndfn,; of the Superheterodyne Receiver."-

Practical Wireless.

Fourth edition. 4!6 net.

RADIO UPKEEP AND REPAIRS
By Alfred T. Wilts. In its Fourth Edition.
which speaks volumes. Recognised as one of
the leading introductory books. Well illustrated.
6/- net.
WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY
Compiled by W. K Crook, A.M.I.E.E. R.A.F'.
men in particular are finding this book a god-send.
Its soundness and concentration upon practical
matters account largely for its undoubted success.
Second edition. 716 net.
FIRST COURSE IN WIRELESS
By " Decibel." Explains the fundamental
principles of wireless and gives a step by step
description of the theory and working of wirelec8
receivers: 51- net.

..

PITMAN, Parker St., KINGSWAY. W.C.2

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
WIRELESS TECHNICAL INSTRUCTORS REQUIRED
IN ARMY UNITS
Emolument&.-Pay, 8s. ~d. per day (7 day• a week).
CJot.hing, ratidns and accommodation, or if this
cannot he provided, a1lowanres at authorised rat.es.
If married and othenvise eligible family aJiowanerpayable In respect of wile and children, subject to
allotment from pay.
Candidate" should preferably be under s:. ",nd
over 24 aud(a) Hold one of the following qualifications :
Graduateship of the Instit-ution of Elec: rical
Engineers.
Final (Grade Ill) Certificate of City and Guild• of
London Institute Bxamination in Radio Communication.
Higher National Certificate in Electrical Engin·
eering.
Certificate of City and Guilds of London Institute
in Radio 8emce Work.
OR
(b) Be able to pass an examination on the following
syllabus:
Simple algebra, including quadratic equations;
~imple t.rigonometrical ratios and identitit>s; vectors.
- Properties of electrical currents; heating of con·
ductors; magnetic fields; unit of current; Ohm's
Law; resistance in series and parallel; potentiameters.
Magnetic effect of current; fields due to parallel
wires; field due to a solenoid; electro-magnets.
Meters.
Induction; effect of rotating a coil in a magnctie
field.
Mutual and self induction and inductance ; elfect
of Inductance on growth and delay of current.
Capacity; charging storage and discharge of
condensors; through resistance and inductance.
Alternating currents: vector diagrams : effect of
resistance variation ; elfects of L and C in A.C.
circuit; phase difference of· currE"nts; resonance
in 'a series circuit: parallel circuit of L and (' ;
Q factor.
Elementary knowledge of vnlvA~ ; simple th~ory
of amplifiers; oscillators and detectors ; general
principles of radio practice.
Suita~le candidate& will he interviewed at local
centres, and,ifsuccessful, wilt be enlisted and appointed
Acting Sergeant Tradesman. For those who are on
the Schedule of Reserved Occupations, special arrange.
ments will be made to ,enable them to be enlisted.
In the event ofany applicant found to be reserwd under
Schedule of Reserved Occupations special application
will be made for relaxation of the Schedule. No
guarantee can be given that this application will be
suocessftll.
Application Forms, obtainable by post eard from the
Under Secretary of Stat-e, The War Oflire (A.G.Ge),
"Poles." J,ondon .. S.W.l, to be lod~ed by Friday,
Ji'ehruar~· U-t.h, 1H4L

(Right) Salvaging some of the
books from one of the bombed
offices.

Wireless Operator
Saves a Bomber
HE crew of a heavy bomber must be a
T
carefullv-chosPn team if the best
results are to be obtained and the aircraft

brought comfortably back to base. Some
of the mPn may seem to have more
spectacular jobs than others. The bombaimer times his rPlease to do the utmost
damage to the enemy ; the pilots takP turns
at the controls ; and the tail gunner in his
little glass house keeps a watchful eye
open for attacking aircraft.
Perched at his instruments amidships,
in the dark interior of the bomber, sits the
wireless operator, who would seem to have
only routine stuff to do ; but sometimes it
all depends on him. The other night, our
aircraft went out in foul weather to raid
important German targets. Many of the
bombers ran into icing conditions and
fierce storms. Against the enormous odds
of this weather one bomber had to abandon
the attack on the primary target. The
aircraft had iced up, and consequently the
engine was not behaving well. The whole
flight had been marle through stormy
weather, vhibility amounted to next to

nothing, and the air was h"avily charged
with electricity. The tail gunner reported
sparks all round the tail, and later, when the
starboard engine was overheating badly,
flames joined the sparks. Then the port
engine began to misbehave.
Electrical disturbance was all around,
and the wireless operator had to keep his
aerial earthed most of the time to avoid
the last nuisance of all, a blown-out set.
TherP were only a few lulls in the electric
storm, and every minute was precious.
An extra hour in the air in those conditions
might mean disaster. A minor deviation
would take the aircraft beyond its capacity
to struggle homP. Navigation, without the
wireless operator, was a matter of .Jead
reckoning, because there was no visibility.
In a pause, while the storm and disturbance lulled, the wireless operator managed
to get into communication with a home
station. Catching another hill, the position
was checked and reehecked. The entire
crew was suffering from the bitter cold,
the engine gave every sign of giving out.
The wirele~s operator put up a grand show.
Crew and aircraft depended on him.
Snatching the odd moments, and never
faltering, he sat at his instrument, picking
up direction, checking it up, and finally
bringing the aircraft home to a RHfc ]:mrling.
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Replies to Queries
Methods of Detection

determined by adding the heater voltage

"I am building a receiver to giv!l me good- rating of each valve, phis dial liglits if they
quality reproduction, and I cannot make up are incorporated. Supposing the total is
my mind whether to use a leaky-grid or an RO volts, and t.he mains supply voltage i<s
anode-bend detector. I understand that the 200 volts. then to find the value ofthe resisformer method is likely to introduce distor- tance required apply the following. From
tion. Is this so in actual practice ; if it is, the mains yoJt.age deduct the value required
do you think that the distortion would be for the valves, i.e., 2()1) minus 80, which
noticeable by an average listener? I rather equals 120 volts. ThiH represent"' the voltage
wanted to be able to receive one or two ol the which has to be dropped across the mains
more distant stations, if possible. "-F. H. resistance. the va.Jne of whieh can now be
(Shrewsbury).
found from R equals ~when R is the resis-

wish our answer to be in the pmetic:tl
ItheF you
senEe, we would suggest that you use
leaky-grid method, as it is more sensitive

and, in a well-designed circuit, the amount
of distortion it is likely to introdtwe would
aot be apparent to the average li~tcncr.
Make some provision in the pre-detcctor
c!rcuits, to control the signal strength
reaching the grid of the detector, thus
eliminating the possibility of the valve being
overloaded.

R.C. 'Versus Transformer

tance, E the voltage to be dropped and I the
120
current flowing. Therefore, R equals o.2
which equals 600 ohms.

L.S. Extension Losses
" I have just finished wiring an additional
point for an extension speaker, and I am
very dissatisfied with the results. The reproduction seems to be on the weak side, and
,._...._.,_,,~-,,-~-~-·~··-~

diagrams have been given, they appear to
me to be fundamentally the same ; another
thing which has helped to confuse me is the
fact that the terms do not, apparently,
only apply to L.F. stages. Could you heiJ1
me to get a better understanding ? " 1. K. (Birmingham).
T will help you if you think of an ordinary
amplifier circuit as consisting of two
part~ or section~. The first, whi<"h includes
the valves preccPding the output stage,
being solely emwerncd with amplifying the
Hignal voltage applied to the input. These
>alve,; act as voltage amplifier>', i.e., they
are not c(.Jncerned with providing power in
its true sense. Their characteristics, if
the right valves are selected, enable them
to give high amplification (Yoltagc) at
comparatively low anodq cmrcnts. The
output valvc(8), however, has totally
different C'barai:tcristiC'~. It i~ a blc to handle
a large Yoltage input on its grid, with a
corresponclingly much lar!!:er anode r·turcnt
Hwing, depending on itR amplifiC":ltion
factor, therefor<>, it can dcli\·cr a large
power output and eonsequcntly it is ratcrl
as a vower amplifier. The term holds good
for H.F. amplifiC':1tion, as, say, in the case
of a transmitter, and for L.F. work involvin~ the normal nmpliticr eirenit~.
It is
poBBible for <1 power nmplifir>r sta).~c to be
u~d before the aetnal output, as, for
examplP,' those arrangements wlwre the
output valve(s) d<>nmnds an app•·ec-iable
power ~o prouuee fnll lomling.

I

RULES
I
" Having noted that you have been good =
enough to act as arbitrator on past occasions, I We wi!"ih to UraW the rPa.dl?t'p. attention to the
t.bat the Qm•rif':-~ l"if'rVif'C is intrndf'd only J
when readers have held different views about ::j fact
for the Bolntiou ot' problems or difficultic~ ::
matters connected with radio, I wonder if you I arisiu~ from U1r, constnwtion of receivers 1 ~·-·-~-·-c·--··-,,__..-~--·,
will settle a little debate I have been having = dcscrihet.f in our pug~·:-;, from artic·Je:-; appearing
our page~, or ou gent>ral wireless matter~. J
REPLIES IN BRIEF
I would I- in
with two other· constructors.
We regr('t that we eannot,t'or ob,·iom; rca:-;on~- ::
'
Thf' follmr·in[f l"l'plif'.~ to IJIII'fir.-:
uitfll in
I
mention that we are all readers of PRACTJCAL I
(I) SnpJJIY drf'nit diagrams of rnmpletP I
flhhrf'riated form tilhn bt!t·tt~li!f! of non-rowplianrP ::
multi-vu.lve rei·eivcr8.
WIRELESS. The point in question is, can an
with ou.r rain, ot btraus,- tl.'e point mi"'·ed i:, nut. I
I
(2)
Sugg:f'
...t
.
alterations
or
modification~
of
I
L.F. transformer give as good response, when
~
uf yt•nenJf inferf' ...,f.
~
rccei\yr:-; tleS.(.•rilwd in our t.'Ontrm- ·=
used as an inter-valve coupling, as the resist- •
ance-capacity method ?-T. D. (Eitham).
(3)"Suggr.st. alterations or modiflcat!OJlS t<> =·
D. L. (Canterbury). The L.T. ,cefion is built-in
COnllllCfrfaJ TPI't>iVt"T~.
fhe H.T. hatt.ery, and as it is usual to employ automatic
B you Mk a very definite question. we t-,( -l) Ant1wer queries ovC'r the te.IPphone.
~ritl-bia-;.~ t.he l'eeei\"ers Uccomc in elfcct a single
'
must answer it with a yes or no ;
(5) Grant interviewf1 to (lUcrist~.
battery outfit.
therefore, we say Yes. We would, however,
A stampP(I, ~Hl(.lreP.APd. envelope mnst, he J
G. B. (PiyMHth). lt i• no long~r po.•aible to get
enclosed for the reply. All sketchcH and
COJ•ie~ of the blueprint itt •t:l<~.-.:1 ion.
The din~ram~
like to protect ourselves from R.C.
drawi.Dgs whieh are sent to us !-houltl b('ar ~
~i\·cn iu tJIC fsrue ar'' quite clear ami you s.houJd
enthusiasts by adding the following. The
the name and addre!-1:~ of the sendt~r.
lJc able to wire th~ circuit from thPm as there are
transformer must be of good design and
Request~ for lllueprintB must not he P.tJclosrd ~
no complh.·.atcd sw1t.che~ or eomponcnts to cuu':le
tonfttfihJn.
. make. The circuit, valves and operating •t with queries a• th~y are dealt ";o, by a
eeparatc
de[>artmrnt.
~~- L. (Birmingham). The dete .. tor anode b~·-pa.s
conditions mnst conform with the makers'
condenser ha. a e41pacity t.oo hi~h for the type of
WIRELESS.
specification, and for preference, its ratio - 8ad yoor nerioo 1o lhe lldilor,8 PRACTICAL
<:ircuit. you are u:-;iu1-{. 1\o, wP 1·am~>t, help you with
0
0
=~~ L::c.~e ~!:'po: ::::0re ~D~l~~!~ I ~the coils a~ we arc uow without any detnils conceruing
should not be high. R.C. coupling is now I
them.
with •••ry 'IUOry,
-~
widely used because of the high gain obtain- I'
K. T. (Newmarket). The drcuit is tmtisfactory,
.....
able from modern valves, but unless
but we do not llke the layout.. We would advise the
mains transformer being mounted on the side remote
reasonable care is taken with the selection
the eoHs, thu~ )O<.·atin~ it. close to the rectifying
of component values, distortion can be the reproduction is not so good as that from fl·om
valv"C' uut.l fimoot.hiu~ gear. Electrolytic condenser~
introduced and, what is even more detri- the speaker in the set. ·Owing to the location should he used.
tl. B. H. (Wi•hater). We can only su~est that
mental, if the coqpling delivers a signal of the new point, I had to use nearly 20
get. iu toueh with the makers. A simple scratch~
swing to the next valve sufficient t.o drive yards of wire and I am wondering if this, you
tiltt.·r
fl)f the pick·up c·an he m.adc by connecting a
it over its correct operating point, grid- together with the raet that I used thin twin 2:),0C)0 ohm variable resisl auce in S('rics \\1tb a .00.:!
bell-wire,
is
responsible.
"-B.
H.
(New
bury).
mti:l.
<'OLH.lenser~
across the P.U. leads.
current is likely to be more pronouncedG. C. P. (BeXIIIU-on-Sea). We have not. published
ou do not give us:any idea of the imped- a Uesi~u
together with its bad effects-than with a
of
a
one-val\'e
S.W. A.C.·ope.ra.tcd receiver;
ance of the speaker you are using for t hcrcfore, we can only suggest
good transformer.
you modify ooo of the
the extension, but from the details of your lrJ.ttcry desi~s whi('h ha'"·e uppeartt.l in pa-t~t is~nc!3.
trouble we imagine that it is of the low A very etlicleut. d('sign is given in our Oetober is8ue.
Mains· Dropping Resistance
d. K. (BromleJ). The vnlve ba,;c mention~<! h
.. I have come up against a snag-being impedance type; poRsibly in the region of e\·ideutly of the odal type. Vnlvcholders ean U<'
a comparative newcomer to radio--when five to 10 ohms. If this is the case, then obtained from most of our COJn))()IH~nt. advertisers.
trying to build an A.C.ID.C. type of receiver. the extension leads you are using ·would
It is, in connection with the voltage and be responsible for the trouble, as their resiscurrent ratings of the valves, and the value tance, compared with that of the speech-coil
of the resistance required to reduce the mains of the speaker, would be unsatisfactorily
voltage. Is the total heater current the same high and would cause an unreasonable
as that required by one valve, i.e., in my percentage of the power to be lost or
Supplies Dwindling Fast
case .2 amp., and must all the· valves have absorbed in the transmission lines. We
New supplies will be 25% higher.
the same heater current rating ?-P. D. would suggest that you try and reduce the
length and use larger gauge wire. Twin
Complete Receivers, loudspeaker
(Chester).
Uniu, AVOMINOR Test Meters,
LL valves must have the same heater lighting flex would be better or, if you wish
etc., etc.
current rating, and this also applies to make a .first-class job, the heavier flex.
ORDER FREE-OF-TAX NOW I
to anv dial lights which are connected in known a.<'! "workshop" or power flex, would
series· with the heaters. If each valve prove most satisfactory.
L.R.S. EASY TERMS ON REQUEST
requires, say, .2 amp. for its heater, then
Send 2 }d. stamp for illastTated Price lists.
Terms, Cash w;'th order or C.O.D.
that value will represent the total current Voltage and P<,>wer Amplifiers
" I sometimes see the terms • voltage '
LONDON RADIO SUPPLY 00.
flowing in the circuit. (It should be rememRstziiJishe• 1925.
bered that the heaters are wired in series ampUiler and • power ' amplifier and, so far,
All ccrnmunicaO;ms to (YO:CtUUiJn cddressand not parallel as with onlina.ry A.C. I have not yet been able to find a clear
" Wiuclea," Ardiagly Road, Balcomhe, Sauu
When
valves.) The total voltage required can be explanation of wbat they mean.
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PRACTICAL WIRELESS

Classified Advertisements
BATTERIES
RECHARGE H.T. Batteries, Save Pounds, 2s. M.
brings special new formula.-62, Tiardwicke, Bur)·
!:it. Edmunds.

CABINETS
A CABINET for eYery radio purpose. Surplus cabinets
(undrilled) from noted makers. We t.ave hundreds in
stock (no catalogues). Send measurements of chassis,
etc., and say what kind of cabinet required. Stamr
for reply. lnspectiou invited.
·
H. L. SMITH AND CO., LTD., 289, F.dgware Road,
W.2. Tel. : Pad. 5891.

March, 1941

IN EXCELLENT f
OPPORTUNITY •
For Gramophone or Microphone use
in the Home, Office or Factory,
This Modern 5-watt, 4-Valve 220-volt

A.C. AMPLIFIER CHASSIS
is an outstanding bargain.

LOUDSPEAKER REPAIRS
LOUDSPEAKER repairs, British, American, any
make. 24.-bour service, moderate prices.-Sinclair
Rpeakers, Plllteney Terrnce. Corcnhngen Street,
J.ondon, N.1.

MISCELLANEOUS
DETECTION
Revolutionary theory;
circuits ;
practical experiments. First Edition. World-wide
circulation. 2s. Post free.-D'Arcy Ford, Gandy
Street, Exeter.

MORSE EQUIPMENT

I
I

FULL range of Transmitting Keys, practice set.s and
other equipment for Morse training.-Wehb's Radio,
14, Soho Street, London, W.1. 'Phone : GF.Rrard 2089.

I

t
I

FREE. "Book of Facts," tells you all about. The
Caudler System of Code training. Courses for Beginners and Operators.-Wrlte: Candler System Co.
(LO), 121, Kingsway, London, W.C.2.

NEW LOUDSPEAKERS
3,000 Speakers, P.M. and energised 4in. to 14in. including several Epoch 18in.-Sinclair Speakers,
Pulteney Terrace, Copenhagen Street, London, N.l.

.

RADIO CHASSIS
ARMSTRONG CO. regret owing to the great dilfi·
culty in obtaining materials and skilled labour they
have reluct.antly been compelled to cancel many
orders for various Armstrong chassis. :!\ small number
of the latest EXP48 chassis as advertlsQd in the
November issue of PRACTICAL WIRELESS are still
available. Particulars gladly sent on request.Armstrong Co., Warlters Road, Holloway, London;·N.7.

RADIO MAP AND GLOBE
WEBB'I Radio Map of the World enables you to
locate any station heard, Size 4o• by so• 2 colour heavy
Art Paper, 4/6, post 6d. Limited supply on Linen, 10/6,
post 6d. WEBB'S Radio Globe-superb 12" full·
colour model. Radio prefixes, zones, etc. Heavy oxy.
dised mount. Post Paid. 27/6.-Webb's Radio, 14,
Soho Street, London, W.l. 'Phone~ Gerrard 2089,

5 0

MICROPHONES: Heavy
duty, double button type.
Chromium-plated case. Goldplated electrodes. High out-

Good Quality.

S.T. 900 specified kit, panel, valves, 2 pair coils, offers.
Wanted Milnes H.T. unit, Stentorian Senior.-Bird,
67, High Street, Kempston, Beds.

With

mounting clips and springs,

£1.15.0.
TRANSFORMERS
for
above microphone, 716.
AUDAK PICK-UP HEADS·
High resistance coil, 616.
AUDAK CUTTING HEADS
(Heavy duty).
3-5 ohm coil.
High quality instrument,

1716.

I

B.T.H. CAPACITATOR
GRAMOPHONE MOTORS,
with 12 inch Turntable, 100-250
volts, 3316 ; an unusual Bargain !
SINGLE EARPIECES, with flexible metal
sheathing, chrome plated. 116.
ELECTRO-MAGNETIC COUN·
TERS, Resistance 500 ohms •. counting

from I to 12,999, 916.
Smaller Type, I to 9,999, 516.

Useful for innumerable purposes.

TELEPHONE HAND
SETS.
Second-hand, in good order. Ideal
for A.R.P., etc., 616.
WESTINGHOUSE RECTIFIERS.
GuarType H.T.B, slightly used.
anteed O.K., 816.
COMPLETE MOTOR-DRIVE TUNING
. ASSEMBLY.
Including 2-gang .0005 con·
denser, tuning motor with
homing commutator and

muti~g

stat1on

With 8-button push-button
Full details supplied.

switch and
selector.
151·.

switch,

r.p.m. capacitator

type, 220 volts A.C.
SO cycles, baseboard

READERS' BARGAINS
A.C. ELIMINA'tORS, as new, 20s.; with trickle charger,
30s.; carriage free.-12, Yewcroft Avenue, Newcastle·
on-Tyne, 5.

Screened

using field replacement choke. Limited supplies
only of this unrepeatable offer. Price, including
valves and Output Transformer ~]
Energised Speaker to suit, 151-. N
•
•

put.

MORSE TRAINING

HJ~GAIN.

Two Triodes in output stage.

Grid L.F. stage. Designed for energised M.C.
Speaker, may be adapted for P.M. Speaker by

or under-baseboard
mounting.
Weight

7lbs. Without Turn·
table, but including
Capacitator, £2,2.0.
SMALL REVERSIBLE A.C. MOTORS (as
used for motor tuning). 25-30 volts A.C.
Built-in reduction gear spindle. Speed about
60 r.p.m. A first-class job with hundreds of

applications, 816.

RECEIVERS AND COMPONENTS
COULPHONE Radio, Station Road, New I.ongton,
Preston. Prompt personal service. All goods Brand
New. Ttmgsram Valves. Guaranteed American valves,
6/9. Octal types, 6/9. Cosmocord Crystal Pickups,
23/6. 10" Rola P.M. speakers, 22/6. 8• Goodmans
P.M. speakers, 17/6. I~nergised 8", 13/6. All with
transformers. "Ut!lit.y" I>ryshavers 110/250 v. A.C./
D.C., 22/6. Zenith AII-WaYe Aerials, Doublet, 18/6.
Erie and Dubilier 1 watt resistors, 4/3 doz. Centrnlab
volume controls with switch, 3/6. 8+8 mfd. 500 v.
electrolytics, 4/3. Stamp for list.
VAUXHALL. Rola 8" P.M. speakers, with transformer,
14/9. Electrolytic condensers, 8 mfd., 500v., 2/3;
S+S mfd. 500v. 3/6. 3-gang bandpass-H.F. ironcored tuning coils, 19/6.-Vauxhall Utilities, 163A,
Strand, London, W.C.2. Postaf(r extra umler 3/-,
1d. stamp for list.

TAPPED MAINS RESISTANCES for .2
amp. valves tapped 200, 230-250, 41·.
SATOR .5 meg. Volume Control and switch,
I* spindle, 119.
HEAVY TYPE HORSE KEYS, 613 each.
PERMANENT CRYSTAL DETECTORS,
11· each.
DECCA
MICROPHONE
TRANS·
FORMERS, 21· each.
CERAMIC TRIMMERS, 140 x 2 mfd., 8d.
each.

PILOT LAMP RESISTANCES, 40 ohm,
6d. each.
T.C.C. TUBULAR CONDENSERS, .5 mfd.,
450 volt working, 9d. each.
MIXED RESISTANCES, I watt, 1/6 doz.

LONDON CENTRAL RADIO STORES
23, LISLE STREET, LONDON, W.C.2
'Phone: CiERrard 2969.

RECEIVE~S

AND

COMPONENTS

FRED'S RADIO CABIN
75, Newin&ton Butts, S.E.11. 'Phone: Rotlney 218G
THE SPOT FOR KEEN BARGAINS
VOLUME CONTROLS. Previous stocks completely
oold out. A new supply now available-rather better
quality. We offer these with every roHfid.~nrc : 12
a..;8orted, some with switches various value~. ]deal for
~ervicing, etc. Same price as before, although a bettrr
line, 3/· per doz.
BLACK milled knobs, standard 1" spindle, improves
the appearanre of your set, &d. each.
KNOBS, K~Oll~, KNOBS.
Suitable for every
purpose. 'Vhen servicing don't be stumped for a knol1.
AHsorted, standard spindle, 2/6 per doz.
"
BULGIN Bulb-holders. Ex. important manufaeturer.
Neatly hnouuted on lcircular paxolin base, 3d. each.
MICROPHONE Buttons. Absolutely first quality:
no junk; to clear, 2/6 each.
MICA Condensers, small type; assorted ; all useful
values; ideal for servicem.en, 1/6 per dozen.
CONDENSERS. Single-pole mounting, 50 mfd.,12 volt
working. 1/3each.
T.C.C. CONDENSERS. .25 mfcl., 1,000 volt workinf!;
.1 mfd., 1,000 volt working. Special low price to
(']ear remaining !ojtockR, &d. each. Htntc value required.
TUBULAR Condensers. Onlv a few remaining to Le
deared .. 1 mfc.l .. 3:l0 volt working; first-class eomlition,
2/6 per doz., or 3d. each.
RESISTANCE&· wire-end; all Yalues, 12 assorted 1/6.
ln\'a]uable for ~erYicemen and experimenters. Only a
few to clear.
Ex. famous
RESI8TANCES and CONDENSERS.
maker. Paxolin strip carrying approximately ..~ rrsistances and 4 condensers; a11 useful values. Cnnuot
repeat. 113 eomplete.
T.C.C. BLOCK ELECTROLYTIC COND~NSERS. Salyage stock at real bargain prices. Serve many useful
puq>oses.
Assorted, 8+8+2, 24+8+2, 12+8, and
many othrr values. In some cases one section of the
hlork is dead, but these have been cut out. 7/6 doz.
N. n. A special low price will be quoted for quantitirl'
COIL·FORMERS. Brand new stock, 4t" by ll'
at 4d. eaeh. Also a line of 1" coil formers in cardboard
at 1/6 do7..
ASSORTED COIL FORMERS. These are ideal for
experimenters wiBhing to:· build up their own coiJB,
2/6 per dozen.
TRANSFORMERS. Another useful line for experimenters aml handymen. These are burnt out reject::~
and ifstrjpped provide perfect laminations. 4" hy 31'"'
by 1", 116each.
L:F. TRANSFORMERS. All perfect, ,-arious make,,
Telsen, etc. Take your chance. Id. each. What a
hargain!
DUAL-RANGE 6-pin coils in perfect condition,
complete with circuit diagrljm. 1/9 each.
MAINS CHOKES. Only a few lefll- to clear, f>O m. a.,
~;,o ohms, at special clear-out. price of 2/- eael1. Also
H.F. Filter chokes, twin main:-:, for smoothiug, 1/9
each.
CRYSTAL and catswhisker in tin box. Bargain line
to clear, 7d. each. Very useful to experimenters. Also
Lucerne permanent erystal detectors, 1/6 encl1.
EX·ROLA speaker t-ransformers. For pentode output
only. These have sold extremely well ami have had
many repeat orders. Definitely the last few,1j9 ench,
TRIMMERS. Strip of 8 trimmers for push-lmtton
circuits, 1/6 each.
ORMOND, .000:1 n•fd. f'low·motion condensers, com.
plete with knob, t.; .. each. This is indef'd a bargain.
A1so 10/1 £slow-motioll gears-a cheap line at 1/3
each. 5-way battery corrl~-cheap to C'lenr, 4d. ead1.
Rubber ~nuumetts, Id. doz.
IMPROVE THE APPEARANCE of rour receiver.
Attractive chromium·- plated speaker grills in
modernistic design. You w·i111ike these. ~Overal1 size,
7" deep, 3;\" wide, 1/6 each. Also chromium hars,
8-}-."long, i" wide, Id. each. l.nd brass bars ; many uses;
11!" Ion~. t" square, Id. length.
Postage must lie included with all orders.
Reeret cannpt accept C.O.D. ertlen.
FRED'S RADIO CABIN FOR BAR4i11AINS,
75, Newin&ton Butts, S.E.11. 'Phone : RDdney 2180.
SOUTHERN Radio's Bargains.
ALL Guaranteed. Postage Extra.
5/- Parcel of nseful Components, comprlsln!l Con·
densers, Reslstances, Volume Controls, Wire, Cucults,
etc. Value 25/·. 5/· per parcel.
15/- Service Man's Component Kit, Electrolytic
Condensers, Volume Controls, Resistance&, Tubular,
Mica, Paper Condensers, Valve Holders, etc. 120
articles contained in •trong carrying case, 9" x 7' x 7',
15/· the Kit.
5/- 100 Wire-end Resistances, assorted capacities,
i and 1 watt., 5/· per 100.
ORMOND Loud-speaker Units, 2/6. Crystal Sets,
5/6 ; Westectors Type W2, 2/6; Crystal DetectorP,
2/·; Crystals, 6d.; "P.O." Microphones on Stand,
for nse with any receiver, 6/·; Telsen W3411 Iron·
core Midget D.R. Coils, 5/6 ; Morse Tapping Keys,
3/· ; Buzzers, 1/6.
2/- Tool or Instrument Carrying cases, ex Govern·
ment Stock. Wood 11" x 7' x 7", 2/·.
SOUTHERN Radio, 46, Lisle Street, London, W.O.
Gerrard 6653.
BANKRUPT Bargains, GENUINE OFFER. llrand
new 1939·40 models, makers' sealed cartons, fully
guaranteed, at 25 per cent. to 40 per cent. off present
price• ; also portable midgets. Send ltd. stamp lists.
Radio Bargains, I>ept. P.W., 261·3. J.ichfleld Road,
Aston, ntrmingham.
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REQEIVERS

AND OOMPOIIENTS

GALPINS ELECTRICAL. 'l"ORES
Owing to
Circumstances this _ _ . 11111 IlleR
transl-.1 hlllrllpins Electrical St-, 11, WIW.W.It.,
Blot~~h, tluDIIII.
Terma: Clllll wltll Older
PHILLIPS Tll-AII&FORMERS. 220v. inpnt, output2,0000-2,000v. 200m/a. and 2 L.T.s., 50/-, t•arria.l.!;e forward.
2 K.W. TrautdOrmer cores for rewintlin!l, sound wilullngs, but rating uuknown ; 20/- eath, t;a,rria.ge forwaJ·!L
4 M:F. lllo1~k {'01Hhmscrs, 3,00Uv. working, 20/- eal'h 1
carna.[!e 1 /ti paHtoieii}!t'r traiu.
D.C. MOTOR BLOWERS, 2-in. inlet aml outlet.
Aluminium botly, laminated field, iUeal 10r dug-unt
>entilation. 100 volt<. 25/-.
CRYPTO SHUNT WOUND DYNAMO, 12/18 voltR, 8/10
~~l:t~~~({~uo r.p.m., in new condition, 37/fi, carria~e

war

HIGH-VOLTAGE TllANSFORMERS, useful for nil
work, or te1ev}Hiun. 1npnt ~oo,~~JO volts, output
5,000 aiHl 7,000 vott~. 1/6 ea('h, po~t lf·.
VOLTAGE- CHANGIIIGI TRANSFORMERS (Auto
\Vound), l001llO to :W0,':!-!0 yo[t:~ or vi~~e ver~a. (-;.aaranteed I~ munt.hs; ;):w watt:-:, 32/6: l,OOOwo.tt~. 60i-.
DYNAMOS, fl!r ('ha.r:.rin~ or lhrhtiw.!, ete., all :-;hunt
wound and fully gm-:-r:111teed. 100 volt 10 amp., 4·pole
1)500 r.p.m., 90/.. ; &O,-i5 volt 1~ amp., 1,750 r.p.m.:
4·po~f'. 90/-: 25 volt, H amp., 1,7;>0 r.p.rn., 2-pole, bull~
bcanug, 37/6; :i0/75 vult :!.J alllJL "l~tmle 1500r.p.m
110/-.
'
' '
..
HIGH VOLTAGE CONDENSERS. Inftl. at 4,000 vol.
workuw, 5/6 each, carria!!e 1/6.
REGULATQRS,. STARTERS, AND LARGE DIMMER RESISTANCiiS. ~tutl l:\witeh-ann type. Please
;tate requirt.:nwutK.
SWtTCHIIO&f!D VOLT AND AMPMETERS MOVING COIL AND lllOVi1IG I RH. All fir,;t-daos makers.
PJease ~tate requiwmonts.
D.C. ELECTRIC LICHIT CHECK METERS, ~'011/~50
V'?l~s ;, awl 10 amps., 4/6 each, po~t 1/· (in new co11~
<ht,wn).
X-RAY TRANif"ORMERS hy Wot,on & l'hilips. Inte~t

put ~00,12,)0 vultH, f)H t'~'., 1 ph .. ouqmt 40,0tlU volt~
2 k'\A., 17/10/-, carri:t;Le i(ll'W<tfll. Another. 711.0i10

:~~ag~e ~~;;HX~tput., 1:!0 volt primary,

112.'10/·,

ELECTRIC LIGHT l'het"i' ~Ietcrs, suitable
for sublettin:.r, work.Hhop, garagp (11' any purpo~e when•
a separate cheek i~ req1,1irrd. fur A.C. main~ onlv,
200j25U volt, &0 eyde. siuglf' pha~t·. in ~ood ('Oillliti()u
!tJH.lelectrh-ally guaranteed; il mnp. type, 6/-; 10 amp.
type, 7;-: carria~e 1/- on au~· ~ize.
DUGOUT LAMPS, EX R.A.f., '" new, •olitl hrass
conb'truetion: any ~izP hulh 1'an he Utied; wall t~·pr.
3/- eal'h. poHt n,t.: ditto. wiug tqw, 2/6, po:-ot t)d.
D~OUT LAMPS EX R.A.F., lt:-: iu!w, p'orthule type;
sol~tl bra~:4 ,.,,m~trudion, U-ill. clln .. ;{ eolonr glass dome:
wlutc. red, or ;.zrec'n, t'omplete- wlth bulb. ..Anv .size
bulb ean be used. Priee 51-, pot-~t iitl.
~
EX R.A.F. AUTOMATIC CHARGING CUTOUTS
AND VOLTAGE REGULATORS, fur 12 to 20 YOit
up to 2U amp. eireu1t (nev.·) awl cuntplcte in metal ea"'e
311 eaC'h, post fJd.
'
EX R.A.F. GLASS ACCUMULATOR TANKS, 5 x:; x~in.,

A.C

llilllSefJ, 3/6 Pat·h, po::-:t J, •.
EX R.A.F. SWITCH PANEL. with ''"'" (new), fitter\
6 8mall knife ~witches, leaU::t 1 eorlL-5 aw1 ctcats, complete
in wood. ea.~e-, 2/6 end1. po~t (id.
1 KW. TRANSFORMER, 100 volt, 100 cycle< input,
output 1U:()tJO v., ('Put re 1Alll}led. 30,-'-, earria~e fOrwat'(L

new aud

SHORT-WAVE EQUIPMENT
" H.A.C." ~hort.-wave Reccivers.-Jl'amous f;lr over
Ci!!t~t rear:-;.
Improved one~ valve model now
t\VallalJl?· C,_HllJJJ~~1C kit. Of precision COID[lOllents,
!l.CCC~150rteg~
full tltstructtonl", ~ohkring ah~olntely
nnnete.s."illry, ouly 10:~.. pnstn~e Gd.
Imme~liatt!
despatch. llluHtratell catalmmc frcf:'.-A. 1•. j.:,-'Ul'"'dlil~
lOH, Hartingtnn Roml. ~.\V.~.
·
~,

RADIO CLEARANCE,

PR~CTI.CAL

P~stctl Cour.".c', ratlio, television, test
des1gn, trnrle-tcq roaching for U.A.F.
posts, I.P.R.J:]. anti 1.\V."l'. exams.: hool<let free.>;ecretnry, I.P.ILK. Bush HonRc. Wott.on A•·enur.
Henley-on-Thnmcs.

YOUNG MEN wanted to train us Rat.lio Ottif•ers in·
Merchant Navy. awl R.A.I1'. Stu~lcnt" of both :"('-X('B
also prrparetl tor appointments in Radio awl Telc~
vision~
lloart.ler::-~ ;11:ce-ptcd.
Lc.m-' ICes. Collrue in
idea! peaceful F-Urrounding~. Pro~pcct.us l1~rre.-\\~ire
less t:otlrg:t•, Colwyn Bay.
T.C.C. 8 mft1. I nba!:tr~ e!cctrolytks.
l~)Ov.
1/6 ead1.
B~l. wire·eiHl l:i·-1~o elN·trol:vties. GO mfd.-1:!v.
1;6 e;lt"h.
B.l. hio1s eon(lPn_~f'rs. 50 mfd.~50v. 2/11 ead1.
TUBULARS wrr~-eml
non-imlucu,·e l'"l"''
coud('n.':lcrs. All size.:; up to 0.01. 5d. each.
. I, 7d. each.
B.l. ! mftl. tul.111ar~. 1/9 each.
B.I. S m!.!
carton,. 2(11 oath.
HUNTS 8 x H mftl. electrolytic condenser;
700v. peak. 5/- each.
·
··
CONDENSERS. 0.0005 twin, 1/3 each. Triple,
1/9 eaeh.
~:~~ Mita condensers. Our assortment, 2/WESTON metres.
Movmt; coil type.

0-50 m.a. and 0·300 m.n.
25/- eftch.

Ltd.

PLESSU 4 Wuvebtm<l Coil Unit•, with i!witehing, fully screene_1l Pre H.}"'. stage ...w;, k·'e
osciHator 13 metres, 2,000 metres, 211 .. e:tl'h.
I.J1'. Transfom1ert'$, 2f8 each. extra. tla~t~ Om;""
<len!-!erR for r;nnH·. 2!11.
2V. OUTPUT PEilTODE VALVES, 5-pin.
nnhox,~tl, 2,'11 eaeh.
L•S8£N, 2v. hattery pentodes, 4-pin, sille terminal". P.T.~.A., 4/11 eath.
LIBSEH reetitier valve U650, 2/11 eaeh.
LOW-LGII Ceramic valve holtler~. T.iRf.!t"ll
Hi-tl .Ha.<it>hoanl nml chal'!~is 7-pin, 1/- end1.
LOW-LOSS ,•.Jwrt-wave Conth'nser.~. variable.
l't-mmk iu:-:;ulation. brass vane~. Lhsen Hi-Q.
:\liHimnm

<"~p:wity,

G microfarads.

~0

mhl.

Lbt .l/H raeh. Our price, 2/1 eat·b.
ROTARY COIL UNITS, Li"•ell Hi·Q. 4-l>atlll
from 4.~-Hlmetrc:-':. Can he .-;eleded hv turu of
knob. \Vith cireuit. .HoxeLI. List li;/l). Our
prke, 6/11 each.
·
PUSH-PULL switch. Li,sen ~-point, 4d. each.
:3-p.,int, 6d. each.
YAXLEYin>e switehe~. ~-pole, :J-wa'· 941. ea eh.
YAXLEY switehes. · J-hat~k, ~-pole. 4-wn~·.
~/6 ead1.
YAXLEY switehes. G-hnnk, 3/- eaeh.
YAXLEY switch<'"· 11-lmnk, 3>6 each.
AMERICAN LINE CORDS, with tittin"'• 3'6
each. .3-way American Line l'orrb, 4jO ulun~
resistaricc, 3/6 each.
ROLA. P.M. speakers. Latest motlcl. 7}in. ronf',
with power and pentode t.ranslbnuer. Hoxed,
15/- eaeh.
MAGNAYOX lOin. energised speaker.
Firld
resistance, :J,OIJU ohtn8, 12/6 each.
Wi!h
CLOCK-FACED DIALS, 5in. x 5in.
printed scale .. 4-wave, 2/6 ea('h.
STRAIGHT LINE 3 waveband dinls, 1'11 eat·h.
G.E.c:. Americ-an
MAINS TRANSFORMERS.
wimlings. 3;)0-o-~;;Jov., G5 m.a .• :Jv., ~ anlp".,
6.3v., 3 amp-;.
Suitable for replacements iu
G.E.C. models. 6/6 eaeh.
MAINS TRANSFORMERS. WEARITE R.C.l.
250-0-250v., tiU rn.a., 4v., 2.5 amp-;,, -tv., 4
amps., 1/11 each. l\.C.2, :l:i0-0-350v .. 1~0 m.a.,
4v., 2.5 amp•., 4>., ~ amps., 12/6 eaeh. H.C.:J,
:J50..0-350v., 150 m.a., 4v .. :! ..J amp:;; .. 4v., 2
amps., 4v., G amp.-::.~ 15/.. earh.
U.C.4,
f'){)U~0-500v., 150 m. a .. .Jv., i amps .. ..J-v .. :!.5 nmp:-1 ..
~v., 5.6 amps., 21/- each. R.('.5, lOO-watt auto·
tranHformers. 100~110-v., 200~2fiOv. llcversihle,
14/11 each. All above tr~~>ll<fornwf", ~ou-2:;0v.
ta]lped primaries.
lt.C.D. tlroJi-throu~h type,
~apped, :340~350v., lOO n1.n., ,jv., .~ anl.u. 1
h.:Jv., 5 amps., HJ.I eaeh..
CHASSIS mountin~ valve holders~·
A.o>eriea_n
4-.J-f)- pin, 4d. each. Oetals, • · · - · ·
.. .
CMAISII mounting valve ·))oldm"B.
• 1.\'Ciix
ty\1e.
4-f>:7·pin, _311: &allb.
<Jele tlr•n valve
ho ders.
;, ·nnd , ..pJD
·
• cnch.
Ha~ehtJard tvpe, fl-pin, IL e
VOLUME cONTROLI.
Cent/ h.
~ength 2,\in.
With >!Witch. ltiO,OOp,.>OU,OilO awl 1 me~ .. 2/H eMlh.
"CENTRALAB VOUJME control.;. }li!l~et tvpe.

RECEIVERS AND

w:rh·

WANTED
WANTED, :•inin.;; Modf'l. F. J. ('amm's Hn~ l'ush
Bntton Ft_mr made UJl, or all ~pe-<"ificd part~ ·tor saJUt".
--Box ~u.-. c/u "Pm.ctical \\'irek~,...,:·

'W1A.NTED, ropi<'s of .. Pr:;tctical "-in• less" Septf'mlwr,
Sovemher, Dr.remher, 10-lO. Detail~ to J<:rk Hukln
t.:z:.t., hnperial H11ml, 'rood GrPeu, J.oudon. 1'\.:.!:.!.
WANTED,
YHlve:--, 2v.

piish~button ::;witeht>~.

1,'6 etH.:h.

Plf'~'\.'-!e

IS.W.l,

111\"AC

wirin~·

t·hnrt wnutecl. 2s. (ld. offpred.
)}ql~tin~hut ... t.

oLli.!l€'.-Edw;lrds. :Solid l.:111P,
E~o,:Px.

FOR

THE

ALL

DRY PORTABLE

DESCRIBED IN THIS ISSUE.

OAK
MAHOGANY OR WALNUT

23/6
25/6

CCMPLETE WITH ALL HOLES READY
DRILLED.

11-way

1.6 <'neh.

Satvnlays, t-1 p.m.

WRITE

PX~:lO

"

2-GANG .0005 VAIUAIILE CONDENSERS.
With Vernier eontrol. 1/11 ench.
PERMUABILITY TUNED press l>ntton unit~.
2/6 cuch .
All orders must include SUFFICIEIIT POSTAGE
TO COVER. Hours of Business : Week-day~. 9-4.
PLEASE

(i-1.\\'.),

g,)()<l }lfiPc.-H. I\cnne1t. II. ltt\1·r

CABINETS

i-wav push-

S'EA&.ER CABINETS. ::;uital.Jie !or Sin. speaker,
4/leaeh.
DROPPING RESISTANC£S. For all 1•nrpose".
'l'otat resistance 5:~;-) nh!D~"~· 5 t.np~ in :-itep~ of
;)O ohm~.
StaiH!anl to1·, Pye, Li::;~cu, Ever
Ready, ete .. 3/- rach.
RESlSTANCES. 100 ohm" 10 wilt t. 1,'- eath.
10FT. COILS.comwetiHJ! wire. G!azctl. 4d. eadL
DI,IAL .CAPACITATORS. :~oo x 0()(1. 4d. each.
I.F. TRANSFORMER!I. 4!l5 k'"."" in l[iu. '""'"·
2/6 eac·h.
COILS KITS GJr ~uperltet. cirrnit. in!'!lltlin::r
:>~'-Hll! straight conileH~cr::, aerial (uil a~~f'lnhlv~
o-.,dllutor coil assembly and :!,40.) k:'1·. l.l-'.
Tran~torm<>rf'. "'ith l'irenit diagram. 8,~11 each.
PILOT LAMPS. !l.:l 0.3 amps. 6d. eadJ.
PUSH-ON pilot !amp-holtler". 3d. raeh.
PLESSEY sin~le-gaug O.OOOi• variable condcn:-;crf'l.

Pu~·

A.C. S,T 900,

llrP11twood.

SPEAKER TRANSFORMERS,( l'entotle output.
3il each.
.
PRESS BUTTON UNITS. f."•o of nnit. Gin. x f>in.
x 2in.
Conlp.lete witt·
~_ess buttom; and
capacitat.or~, 4i11 t>fldt
T..-.
PLEl!JEY. M!l'I"OR. TI,JNo .. q; ~Nil'S. !nr!tuling
[ract~ona.l b.p. A. C.. mdt~fOr 12v. contimutl
ruruung _OJV 24s., intermrttrnt running aral
2 gang t;), ~5 comlew-er, 8,6 ettch.
12-WIIY PUIH-BDTTON SWITCHES, 1/6 cn<·h.
11-way

8.0.2~0

Uoad, Clapton. London, .E.5.

1

pw;h-button S\\'itehe>, 11- each.

COMPONENTS

&EE
GEE
GEE
GEE
Ga
GEE
15, LITTLE NEWPORT STREET, W.C.2.
C£LEITION P.'L Sveake-r:-;. A!, ... !lhttt>lv l1rawl new
latest t~·pp tiin .. at !-~(W"'I'iHI low prke-. "1216 ea('h.
,
A.C. BATTERY CHARGERS. .\laole "i>y famous
maker. J mnp 14/6: 1 amp., so:.... :..!, ti. aucl I:! volt.
llAIN8 DROPPING RE&ISTANCES. !50 nlnu flat
m;tal t~·pe. IHO!-.t snitnl,iC' for lHid~t't rrwetvers, 1 ,._each.
~\e carr~· larue :-:.t_o,•··k of mail;" dropper~ .. :..! tHilp. alHl
..~ amp. t~!~p<·tl.
I ~:11 us ~·our rl'quirf'-ments.
AIIIER~CAN ,(- 11.\'.A. Yaln''·
Atl t)·pe' in stork,
from 4, ... P:ldl. SPIHl n:-:: you1· li~1 and wP will supply.
SCREENED SLEEVING. A ~'""I I 'ne ut" circular metalwrapJX"1L ...:J,•e\·ill'.!. l'nn•pf'<lt:lhlt>. Sd. a yard.
RESISTORS. As:--:m·~ f'tl .l watt Amr.riran Hmdley
rnit. A !!OOd lint• tor -...f•ryic·t>HJ('JI, 1;- tloz.
~
EX-G.E.C. :--.J'f':th:f·l' t r;Jil:-t!unncr..;. 1~ra11d new· for
l)PJrt.odc outp1~t. u,nl~·. :\ot a jnnk lirlf', but good~
tJUal!t~· stun Jll flr.,.t f'lao;:'i (·oJidition, 2/3 e~wh.
SOLDER. Yery h~~t qualit~· rr:-:iw.:ore ::;older, 50 per
t'f'llt. tin, 1:! t:::lli~!P. &d. a lell!.rth.
~LAXON . MO_T_~RS. ~:31J Yt>it A.C.
J!lOO h.p.
(.outmuou:-; 1.-~/.) r.p.m. H!·,·cr~Jid~. :-:uitable for
rail;;;, etc·. f'au lJt' g .. ared. Brawl llf'\\: silent ruunin•'
and fit.tf'-tl with "llPfll'C!-i~or~. 38,6.
'
o
TWO-WAY )'Lpn·ur~· :-;witdtt>:::. 3·11 e::tt·h.
EX-~HILCO uew Anwritau Uattery Yalves. Tvpe~:
IA4b, lB4E, 1.6 <·ad1.
.
VARIABLE
CONDENSERS. 3-~nn~
.ooo;; mid.
~ :-tpPetl. A liuc joh with tlie~cast frame and solid
altnuinitml vaJlt'l', 2/6 e:H"h.
We hold large stacks ef the Dove items, and will
quale edremely low terms f..- large quantities.
Poslll#e extra.
GEE ELECT-RIC, 15, LITTLE NEWPORT ST., W.C.2.

2.ooo, 5,ooo, ~:l.ooo, 50,000 ·~oO,o!lo. i>OO·,uoo
sw{t~:~~ ~~~t~~~-h~/9 each. r' 1.00ll, :!r>,OOU.

button switche~. 1/- f'a(·h.

~qmpment

iii

YOUR NAtltE IN BLOC1(
LETTERS.
We cannot undertake to answer enquiries unleu
full postage intluded (2~d.).
RADIO CLEARANCE, Ltd., 95, HtGH HOLBORJI,
LONDON, W-C.1.
'Phone: Hol born 431l 1.

LOCKWOOD & CO.,
LOWLANDS RD., HARROW.

'Phone

eYRon 1818.

r·-··;;·;;7o~7'';"u";~~-~

~

I

~

i~~l~e~~~rch

Thl, C<•ll!>OII
1st, 1941,
nnd mn.-:t act·ornpany all Queries and Hints.
l'll ..\.l:TIL"AL WIHEI,ES~, )larch, 1041.

..-.••

~

I

.-..t.-.4..-«~,._.,,_..~.._.,_...~.-c~

ROTKERMEL Crptal microphones. List £2/2/•.
On[· pri1·•·. 15:- t~:wh.
ROTHERMEL ~e11ior Crystal rirk·ups. 30/•

'Ill

(':t('h~

SMALL BROWN KNOBS, 2d. each.
We hn \'C i fl :-:it otk a large se led ion of high
voltage paper conden~ers. All capacities but
too nmnrruu~ to nclvertise. AUVi'::5e interested
dients to r·all.
Also large se lee•. ion of high voltage transmitters
nnd chokes.
RAY"THE0111 VALVES, FIRST GRADE. Largest
stockists. All types stocked, including glass
series, glas~ octal series, metal series, bantom
8Cries, f'.ingle~ended metal series and. resistance
tnhe•.
All at most competitive prices. Send for Valve
List

'---------------------~~~~~----------------------'

If

T!ziJ IMPORTANT GUIDE
to SUCCESSFUL
ENGINEERING

CAREER~

After months of intensive efforl and resean
to announce that the new edition of
· r't\
FRINC Of..
. UN ITIES." is
ublishers' hands
1 1 ~..td tor /ru distri~
bulion: C',ontainin ~ 208 1 .l~es of practical
guid:- ~ce, •' is ' · · ::... beyond aqzw·
. the
flnest and •
..0mi)lcte h"" "
' :Sue~· '..~: F
" Ca..
nh:lcd 11
"ks~

' .11"'

,.

I

vl

utC

•

PIL ys ·

u Ot
...

~~R'ERS
. .::

~

.• .t

. SpE\clal--t- ;>iu .Aome-

• swdy . ·· oou~es in
.e ess<e:ntial
~r<!nchGS ot M2theltlcs. ·'f. or f u 11
<!etalli of this
i • ·1 .:rne apply or
.,! .write

.JT

... ;
'!IJ. T. (~:~~)
(

• I 7 ·Stratford Place,

i

LONDON, W.l.

If you are earntn, les~ J
week you cannot aflord to
"ENCIN

'

In your own interests, we adv· .~,. yo·
''Tile (or forward the coupon) for your I
copy of this enlightening guide to well-paid posts I

-i\OW.

There is no cost or obligation of any kind. I

'

BRITISH I STITUT 9F;
ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY ;

,

'·•
• olC"
r AKESPEARE HOUSE,
17, 18 & 19, STRATFORD PLACE,
LONDON, W.1.

Please forward, Free or cost or obligation of any
kind, your 108-pa&e Handbook, " ENG INEERING
OPPORTUNITIES."

Nome .............................. , .............................. ..
Addreu ................... .

m

Ptincipo/ , Prol.-..r A . M. Low

a ................. .
409a, SHAKESP~RE HOUJJ,
.......................................................................
.
17, 18 Be 19, STRATFORD PLACE, LONDON, W.l. !I -------.._________________________
....... -=
act

.

~--------

-

~--..., &'1!:

a.

PubtJ,.hrd '" th('< 7th uf cac:la mruah bY OEOROP: Nn"!\*ES. LIMlT~D. TOwer HollSe~ SOut.~tm~."~ton fit r N't, 8tr.uad l~ndnh, \\" C and prtr•tr.d tn 'Bm;lAnd blo• THlo: SF.\I.'"NES &
PBAIUM>N' l'JUNT1NO 00., lil"D., ExmtHJr 8'-rt'Cl.. Londf:!n\ W._lO. Molo A.g\lnt.s for Au~tralla a.n\1 ..'\uw :1..-abu.tt : (;l)llOON &: UOl't!U, L'flJ. K·lULh Afrta&: CE~'TRAl..o Nl:WS
AC.h:NC\', LTD. 8ubec• tptton rats tntJu.dlQI' poe;t.ILy'o: U1J.A.DQ_ 7s. &d. vcr annum. fb t.td lllr stx lrti)Dths: "hroad ?1. ~r anown, :kt. W . for e1J: munUu. l\e:f"llte:red at. the
C.-t>n•ral Post 001CA for th9 CanRtli:.n M·•Palne Jlost..
CONI'TTTONF; OF SAL& AND SUi•PJJY.-Thll-ptrlodft"lll i!lSOidaubjoot to thA Cnllnwlmt t-(>ndtrirw" namtoly, UlMt U. •·hRH not. without tho ~rlttl":n not15~mt of Lbe puhllshc-ra
ftnJt glvt·n, 1Jo h·nt. 1(! Old, hired out.. or oc.btrwJee d1&C)ORd or by way oJTrud.c t:Xt'N>t. at tho rull rrtKI t p1loe nl t~. : and tt j'L 11 fi.h~tl l ''ot. hel('ft1. rHOJd. hii'ftd nut or othtrwl.dlapoeNl or tn a muLll~~otrd oonOH.tQn or In any unautbottacd OOVfr bv " " o r 'l'tnc.lf;!': 01 RttJXrd l-4' or .aa Jlllrt. nf aw1 J1Llbfit"3tlan or ad\·t•rtJslnJ', 11lcr1.1fY or picwrlnl

mu. n~•· WhL\tk>e'H r.

